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This Jdter~ddr"i1$esthe·adequacy.off#(ej'~S#ileI1le!ilill.Rei;poriSe,i.al1d Objections to 
Plaintiffs' Notice&l'Ta\dligDepositioiJ.an4 ~~~t;l;ol;~rod1iction9fDbdtiirierits· . 
("S1ipplel:iteritilRer\PonS~W);sefud art 6tt<iber4,~\i.b1.· .• .•..... ... . 

orlgmal~~6~~lrd~~~1~,e;~~,::~~~§~~~5~~~~~iliAU:~tc;&~~~~::~::ft\~~~~:r 
how.and to.""hilte.~teI\Hritel1ntl\ndctlt6b~riipiYii!1\lj:jJie~'C\llpabilitYlCausati61i;' Deposition 
Topics and Document Rcql\esl:!;fua(A.,l\.IDpt\Jpolnide;:1lhii:-}pd124,Z007, WI:; tber",ture 
reci~l;\st~d, l\1it6Iig()tq';<;tW~gt,?<~~pitelsuppli;~~~#Pte¥:~~~,~~~t:>rs~ that would: (l) 
dellD.eate those I1eposltIOllToPl';;~ and Document.R'1Ql!est$WltJiwbic*lrrteLagreesto comply;. 

~~~l~~~:~~?i~!tmr~t~11~1~i~l~:~:S~i~i~!~h' 
such productiOIl\.yilLqe,,\lJl1p)¢fe,;(4) ·ii!illlt1fy}fl~.~:~;lYlih,hTl1Iel.wiU campl.eteifs 
prOd,lC\iail of resp(}fiiihreoQClimeiits; and(5Htat#wh~~Jiiti:dwl:H ptovi(lea privilege log, as requested. . .. .. .. ., .... ' ... , ... .... . . 

in :·~~~:~~rtB!~···i!i ~i~:r::~fu~ res;6~~'~, 
helpful. 

8r~[i;il'1Jig.th·e .. Sltpple!ii¢;utitl R¢spanse, 
ili~~·"~··~~,~·:~· ~~;·Yiaboutlntel'S positions ¥ your identification in. 

.",,:; .. ;; ,,,;,,,. pOssess responsive. materials is 

. . .• ~tthe;*a.W¢:thrje; lnt6]'s SllPpie!J:len.t#R#>PD1;iS:e dq.estlotyroyideall the infonnati on 
tecjii.estooOt;'lnall ~ns.tari6es; the Clirit;,r to y.>h1611AMDjs.crilitled Under tile Federal Rules. 
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Some ofihat lack of Clarity is due to what we findt.o b¢arather:iIldedpherable web of cross
rr!ferenees to other documents, llxu:l"uJled. qualifiers, arid iiuco)lsistent representations. Inother 
instances, th" reSponses are drafted in amalltier that makes ifdimcultor impossible to discern 
wl1etller Intel lias promised a complete j:il'oductiOil in. response to d1l~ requests ··or precisely 
what its respOnse is. And. there ate areas of disa,gree!riettt bri Which the parties. appear to .now be. 
at impasse. . 

I .setfDith belowJill.~D'spositton on all f;lutstandingissuesVvlth respect to Intel's 
Supplemental Response. I begin v,1tli genel'alissii~sofe()ncern,ru,dt1;ten turn tJ:J specific 
Depositicm TopicS, D9cumerttRequestsarid Intel's.respoiis!!s;. Woask that Inte1"espond in 
writing to ei:Whissti¢ld~tlnedsol:hat.neitherpariJ"1-)lhaY~I()!!;uj;lssat tl,e other's position, we 
can resolveillspute$lfpOi;sible; mdsubmh the re!ri~rt6'tM',$.p~ial Master fot decisiori. 

Gerierro Issu"SMitl.~efeclslrilljh;I'sSUQPlel!1enta:;Re~~\jfuie •• • 

1. 

AkID lms req;lested lnte[totepresent thatitv"itrprl?videacompkte andcomprebensive 
prod.uction inre$porise t.oAMD'sDoc.ument Reqti¢t;tijlilldt~d: Jl11iil'srepresentationsare too 
CilNeated, modifledand ulicleat to provide the assiJra~6<i:te!iulr¢d.\Ve ratse two issues on ilris 
~~ . . . 

The. fu:sth Intel's restriction of dO()uI11eri~PNducti6n .tocet\<iiri"Retehtion Cl.!stodians." 
As weha".e saia,'acu~diill1Cbased d0CUltlelxt. ptoduc~on is. acceptabJe;.SO long as InteL 
tepresentsiri""titing that such a producji(jt{.j.\ill. be C()inprcl1~nsi1{~;·.W:eare in no ·P9sition to· 
milkean indepellileJrtaE'SCSslJ,Wntasfo th.~il"ttiieotCl<Stotii~>l't?$er:v¢(:l materials; the 
compktendsofiheir files,otlheir docwrientr~~nti()i'J. I)l#c#ces,lnitsGeneral Response t\l our· 
Docum:elit Requests;n()Wev6r, rUte,i Wll,la.tej:a]lY:hlisselectCt:l'c~ari4Siate~ that.i! will p\'(jd.IJCe 
docunwnts frdin ·-)7"R\lt~i;iiioI'i6J~0~a!1S"'listed ontheSiJpplii!iiel1thl Response's ExhihitA. 
Intel.says it "beli~ves:'~hat7Ciftbose:Retei:!tiol1 CustOdi:u1Shild ''the most signific(!Ilt roles with 
re.spectto the creation and!ot hliplel)J.e~tio!i.pflntepsreteniiW1?l411. , ;;;' (Supplemental 
R~SpOl1SG at 5 ,f. Intel indicates thatihe othl:itl OR.etentlon Cust6djfuJ$are"tile'.individuals in the 
Jegal.and IT dep$:tmel'ts anntel Who!ri.lntc)i4I!$Jdc1ltifie¢iOAWlIl4¢lhe keypiayets in the 
creation and iOiple!rielltationofthereleniion plak. ,i .."(ld.i;tn,n 

Intel appears to b& usiOg these rtlodifiersto1iil'llt1tsprodllclionobtlgation.s; AMD's 
d bcument requests -- and Pages 1 through 30o~ fnter~ Rypolt;lnd fropbsed.Ren'1ediation Plan to 
whichAlvlD lhushesporid _. cover topit~f$: be)'i}rid Intel'S original "retention plan." See, .e.g., 
Intel's Report and. Proposed Remediattot1J:ilall"atl'9Y~~ln dleFall of2006, Intel discovered some 
lapsesilltbein:ljllementaf1cil1 of the docuir!iiiliretentiorFprpgramlt developed after this actiou 
wasfiled,7IJ¢se."rrorS14iei·e ind¢pe,1J1eJI;o!tliep1cm itself, ... "). Likewise,. Intel' sstatement 

· j:h~t. il'jel (j~!ii~l(,ye~.''include the key play\1b \'In<lreatjonarid iIhplefuentatiol1o f the "retention 
· .p\aiJ:~I~.ii:9fate'p!:<::~entiiU(}ri ilia! $ll rekVilllt ~ilstDd)l1ris ,\~th resp(insfve d()curnents ate included; 
· instein'J;'In:te:l:e~p'reilslystates that fuel' are not, (See .. Supplementa1 Response, n.l at 5.) 
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In addition. to "retention plan" issues, the discovery that AM]) seeks, and to which it is . 
entitled, includes, among other things, information as to who discovered Intel's preservation 
lapses, when that diilPovery WMl;tlade, what data was lost, and what Intel did after discovering 
i,s presetiiaiio1.tJapses .. Intel.'s. designated ''Retefitiol1 Cnstodians':must, therefore, include the 
individualswhp'4iscoyered and. b.rvestigated the lapses iu 1utel's pr¢Setvation schen~e. And the 
production of doc~nts frcll1:;thebustodians must constitute llccilliprehensive re~por1Se (0 all of 
the requests as drafted, obt asmodified by these undefined i<irosintd has used.. 

The secOI1di~%ueon this topic is Inters self~adoptedtimeliniitations. In Exhibit A, Intel 
states that it \\111 resti'kti\s search and production of documents to spectfic li.me periods; but fails 
to provide 311)' repreSentation thattcll documents responsi:vcto AMo's .Dooument Requests were 
sent, recdvedot crei\ted';'Iilhln ~e specifi.ed timepel:1\id$.l\!otabl)', Intel. did nat provide such 
dme restticticiud:bt Eva AlmUfuftiiaren!t, WiJJstouJ(J,ll11g;I~.89 )3a1.ista, Daiji Toya,or Kelly . 
Wright other thi'll1 to specifY !balMs. Almiranteafeli!\;~·'Il11(!.iK1r. Batista's productiollS will 
include d06$l1iert~W:e!\.iedonLY through March 200T.T~~\'~miijnder of the tustodi.ans are elate
restticte4,riJost ii,ftherr;\Xl two time periods ofcoJle8!'ty¢ly~nionths over.three years. l These 
unexplailtedieInpd~Hiliilations ullaccompani~'bya,~(lpr¢senfution that all responsive' 
dqcuments\,;.e,'eseol, teceh,ed or created v;iithinIntel's\;",l$seledted. time v.'inao\vsare oot 
acileptable~ . 

If iute\.'$ intent is,in fact, iii provideacqmprefuirisJve prodllction in respOllse to AMD's 
DocUine"t~qnes$,\1(re assum.e it is prepared torlla~~.a~lelU'repr6sentation to that effect 
Faiiin~atipI'opriaterepresentations as to thecustodi!l.n~'w,hoIn Intel hils nniJaterallys¢[~ted, we 
cannot beexpecl",dtoaccept Intel.'s cllstOdiaD.-blj$e,dll1:o\\uctiOil as sufficient Pleaseconsidei 
making 1$efollowing representation: . '.'Intel belie,,";s In.goodfaitli aftei' reasonable .and.diligent 
Investigatiott tbaLthe 'Retention Custodians' identified on ExhIbitA: (!) are the ri'lostiropoiiallt 
custodians wi.thkno;Wledge of, aoddoc1101ents resporiBlve to, the illfoITnation sought by AM!)''; 
'Ca:U$aticllJ CLllpiiibi!ity' Document Requests; (2) are believed to have til.e most dOCDnlents 
responsive to AlVlD's'Causatioll/Culpability'D6cumcAt Requests; (3) am in possession of all of 
the. docnmentswhiclt, lakcntogether, "onstitute a c;oiJiprcheosi verespanse to AMI),s 
'CausationlC'uipabiIil)" Docum,~nt Requests; and(4)~cllt,r~~ved or created all documents 
responsive to AMD;s'CausationlCIi!pability' Dbtimn~ F..~qciestB within the time frames 
speciitiedby Intdin.Exhibit A.""'· . 

2. Limited DoCU1i1ent Pradtrction :F:ram.Certahl Ftetentian Custodians 

Intel states that;, as to 10 of the Retention Cusiod,ianf;; it 'Will produce orily «those 
documentsthat.ill'embst likely to contairt.materlal, 11'on~duplicat1ve informa.tion regarding the 
'CausationiCulpability'tequests." (Supplemental !W;jl.tinse, at 5.) There is either a 
typographical error in this sentence, or it seems obfhscatory. What does tins mean? If it is 

I In~i:alsp_:~t'iit¢~:_that'jl v,i1(,prodijce, documents 'OUtsjd.~ t~e 'specified time perIods that contain the phrase ",S03}' 
($UPp16n.Q"W'f(~punS~'''tS9,) it ihusappears that lnti!l isusi"gseal~ch icrms on. the corpus of custtJdi.n 
d6cU.rn:~h;ti(·i;ithet,;tbai.l:l:eyjewin:g thetri:_'a1l1 and ",lans to,vtithhold. other\-''\!lse .responsive documents mer~b' because 
tli,ey-d.(lrio(~~~ta;ifi.~hat pnr:a~cr. This 'js ullaccepfuhIe; at least \i;ii~hOlltexplaJlation as· to why we should accept this. 
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intended to 'Signal that Intel is not conducting a bomptl'henSive review of these tell custodians' 
files and tlien prodtlcingaU respollsivem*riills foun~ ~n14etrl., we.cannot accept this:" Please 
explailL In all eV<)llts, AMD neitlieragrees vI'itli Intel's.proposed limitation on fueptod)lction 
fromfuese 1 DRetention Custodl'ans, nor undetstands ho:iii' Illtel could possibly know Vi~thout 
revle\ving alJ.the documents whicil ate ''most likely" tOCOli.trun. respoliSive infotniaticin. 

3. Intel's "Contemporaneously-Createi]" ~rllliiiti:!{)#Limitati()n 

In. thetnajo.rity' of irs responses to specific requesti,.Jl1.telictentil'ies those Reteiltion 
Custodians itb~~ieves to have an apprec1able quantitYjJ}f"'cfj17teJr(pOr(meously-crea(ed relevant 
doclmlents," aLids1J!.i.e;s~at it"has produced and/ar>Vi.1ji'#oo¥ce additional COi7lempOrtmeous[y
created;nol1~~ri:Vil~g~dt~s:pofu;ive documents;; obtili,1'ledfrbjUthose Custodians. We do not. 
unck-;-stmtl ~~~!i#ilJrji:ailS by this, norwb,yartyslll:;b,lMlilrtlon is "Ppropriate. ErorpaU 
a]lpearan.teR,.'w~ .h~ye, to ,assu.tne thitifuis limitatlpn:h~p~iilnsert;;d iii arder lojusufy 
\\~tlm6talngrespoosl.Y~dOC1ilhe11tssole!yon theb~s!iJthEit ~Iiey were not "contemporaneously 
oreated/,otioaybfa,prpducirig responsive d.ocm:n~iits,frbIn.Inte1 p~rsonriel who are iiipossesslciil' 
of the!ri.l:nitdidli&tge~etate orieceive them "contemporanebus1y." In either case; this limitation 
is ';'riacceptlii:11~~iithout8!lffici¢ntexplanation andj1J,ilj;ification. 

Weetfel$abktq asce!Ullll fro~ rn!f:l'~&Gpplen(~htaIResPohse wheth~' and w what 
elttent,mre1i$ .ptg~uci~ only those r~spoiisi"edob!irn~nf~ j<iC!Lted infue ~Coile"tion'; (also 
kllovm.~tlte "Iiiii<i,st~g;fftionDdcuments"),.QtWhe'th~rJllte! has COiltluctoo a diligent sea,rch fur 
dll dOOt\tnent:stespOIl$lvetoeach request; wheth.e~or not theycdmptise part of the "Collection'; 
compiled by Jntel dociltil fue llwestigation into its rcten,tioaissues. thi SupplelnentalRespollsc 
repeatedly illtetj~Ci:sthisambig\i1tyin.its ExbibitAi#14iti.ii>sp~n$e to parttc\llarreguests, 
leading us to'.bellev6tliat Mel is Irdetitionillly lhnitingitS pr6dtictibn to 601y these "Collecti Dn" 
documentS tha,twere gathered before A1vfD's,Doc~~nt Rbguesls vjere even sen'ed and which 
werenolcollected willi AMD's tequeslsili irll1id.. .. . 

Two e)tartipleswm illusttatetheprohlemthis poses. First, AMD's Document Request 
No, 8. requestS,prdduction of ''DoQtune,~t~~\jfficierit toshow the 'hasicforin ofitQ!ice that had 
heen used inpre'idous Ihtellitigation,'llSrefet:t,ti6e<!l0lfPggC 2 brInter'S March $, 2007 letter to 
the Court" lilteloriglnally responded ~ it ~~tdpj;b¢I;U(,e respo)lSi ve documents f-rom the 
"Collection." Its Supplemental Respollse iribOjp0nrtesfueoriginal respel1'se byrefefetlCe but 
goes on to identify pertain custodians who' jJossess responsive documents. TIle problem witli ali 
of this is thai; based Ohl"hat YO\lhavetel(r\js~d.wJmtwe have seen, there do ~ot appear to be 
any resp01'L~ivedocun1eiits produced to ill frOm,th~''Callectioll'' and, indeed, you stated at our 
Septemb~f 25 meet and confer session thaUnt%lwilbiot produce thD$e documents. luid Intel 
has resp(}Tt<lerltaA,MD'sDeposinojJ TopieNo, 10 ~~ Which .seekS information about Intel's 

'SP~C:j;'cillly;:lr.;ti~ii1te!idedtb sigt1al rhal Molls relyingentitel9dn ihe use of search terms to identify rasp"),';'" 
!ljatej:i~~~:i.rl:·q_l~-¢rl~t~Pif~ri~·~::fJ.l.es and. dls'clairning its'product1oriresponsibiHties otherwise, we do-,n,C)t accept tIdS". 
\'\·ith6ut·fu¥ili~.r·e~1?I§,'i1a~iGiand deia·ils. 
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litigation hold practices in oilier cases ." by refu$i.Pl?;t6produceawittiessto lest:ifY. We are left, 
therefore" with 11 response that might or m:ightnotpe~e,ad aspro<uiJ}ingcOmpliaJr~, while 
everything . .,15", you have written or said. refus";dt. pre~ei;lariry?1tmid does no! jute-lld to 
c01l1plyWith tl:\lsre:quest,as we tak:eto be theca.e~d,aSithasthDSf;ufai:iedtodq, WL';are 
entitled to a ciem: stau::me:at in .:amteff'C6t, rat bet ilianptiJfuiSes i)fepfuplirince from a p~icula1' 
source that 6ori:bilis nothiag.responSIve.. . 

Second, lntel'sS·· .l!' pPl.enllebl;aJ R~~sp~o;n~s~e~. ~~li~E~' N! .. ~O~' 4 --which seeks documents .. ,.' . ·elipressly states that Intel 
will produce· for such a 1iffiitatloh,a:M 

, . . ., . afnl!:atidoo11lplete 
response, ~)cei~l!b' o,,,,~, .. ··, ,'v ·R~tentiou Cl\stddi~iJ$1 
arB 

. . 

5. ltit.iii;$F'ailutelo Id~.i ,:tt:fy ICustD'dij~ii!i'~II'(tlijterjte~q~·: Ii·· DiN ewCi1stodiallS 

r Wo issues: 'Fir$t, in cpotiast to n~.11~(J,~S~l;;:~~~~:~~r:!h~~.~~'~ .• ~~ih:~'~~~ did. not 
idelltiiYthl<iMjvi;du81s\vhopossessllle~ . No.4 
(collceinirtgllitd's"tieted process to and 

dlsc0v"nng~tsJailUTe to .. .tu;,'iuestNo.38 clectronicrecoids"), Document .~·~~,·q~~~'!t~~:j~~]~A~i~i~~~~~~~l:;~:l 
(conceniingwhen··andhow niistakes in irli]:>lelriie:rrl"tioli" 
oEts ''tiered pl'es~tvation process'~:·' 

Second; we:®r>:teerate that,. in tespoilse 'Thtel has Idelltlned 
document cru;todiaMIn~dditi~!l 10 those "R,ot"I~\i9.il Exhibit A. Those 
responses and ney"dtist6dlillls me: (l)' D()cuhieri't:'B,"F (Intel states that 

it MIl produce nneiesponsive .doculneI1t); (~~~~1'~~l~~~~:~.oB;~~~,~Geol'g Fiseh and Bernd 
Sprank;. (3):ciocumentRcquestNos; 35, ,. PhilipjJe, Francis 
Dulce, IhnJeffs ancl May Wong; and. and 45; as to which 
Intel promise." prod,ictitm from "other .". to us. 

", ~:/;~~~~:::~·~e~6$~:t~._:l?ocpment Requ~t :No. 7 is, Sil~~n:a~: .lntel or\giua~~>i pr~mi~ed,p.r?d~~t~~m frOiD tn,e '~~Hectiontl 
• 'jiljd{<!\#f)(iiJ:ge,;i'~jisi <:if each (CustOdian whQ i<\colve,~ifuc'b[LJtjgatio!,,~iqli!]n9~ise? .1110 ~upplemental Response 

.. ··mc~~!fij~~':~~t(r~~~~~ ,~nd..theil pmthi.scs .<:>, CTjstq~~~1.;¥,~~~fAA~ctit!.n; :W~",~~!l~o~,dj,scem. and therefore 
"+eq'4~st:"tllat 'mt~l:'qi{lfify~ '~~hat.documell1$ will be" pfoa.uc~~l:jp tCSP9ns~ to D.ocument Request 1':k)" 7 . 

. '.' ',.: ,,',,'_. "''',C __ .: . .''' .. ' '., " ; ,'-.' "'.- _,:,.; .. "" .. , __ ,,'" :,' 
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. . 

We cannot tel! wnat Intelwill produce froth tliesecustodians and somcesOr whoiliey 
are. Acconiingly, please state whellle,. lntel intendstp'I'F9<J:ll<;eal1 responsivedocuplenisfrom 
the file$ of these eight, bl'ecificaIly~nan:iedC)lstoilialls/l'1.easealso'jdentifY fue"ofuet IT 
sources" Into;;hef<;\:S to and whatfueptodtictioll wrllct')nsist offrom.thDi;e. so\U'Ces.4 We also 
would appr~iate 11l1el providing a description oftliese·iililiy'i4tili,ls'. jobs arid tole inlntel's 
evidence preservation problerris its it lias done fot' the n:etentioil:Custodiansln ExlUbit A. 

6. Dilcumetiif PtddhctlonDeadline 

We have asked when Intel intehds to compleu,i!l1 prool1(;(iojlofdocmnents responsivet[) 
AlI1D's "Causa,tiqn!(ju!pability"IJoc'umenl R"'lu#.¥t6\liri;iee} alld lionfer Oil September 25, 
v,'e agreid ~ot tt) ll:old :&u to the coUrt . .ord.ered SeJtt;~!11~~t;t~;l?to~uction deadline based. on yoUt 
ilssura:tlc~i!lafallt~~~CfiisNe dbeW'lients.would il~;~gql;U.~ifQ@¢tiP.iirig,.y ()111!ite);~mdlrltel' s 
proq.ut.tiplt\I'Pu\dh~d()inpleted by-Qctqber iZ.:S\.tb~~~*,#t1y,.:yo!.! ,rgltinl'uslied back yout 
ex.pecteB.Co;U~l(}t\&~.date, this time tp tictbber 3.t:i:$~M.~milflft?mRidiiard Levy to James Pearl 
and David'B"Eirroi{Oot.i 9, 20012;20 PM). Most.i:¢G~i1t\y;Y6ii!nru.Ca.ted that yourprodu.ctiori 
v.~ll not ne cOd,pleie uhtit sontetimem becerriber:Se~ t~iterlT()ti1Richard Levy to Mark 
SamuelstNov; ."/,20il7). Whikwe appreciate interii'~e.-T~\.i:e\VOrlts productionS ill light o-fthe 
. imprOB¢r;reda~t)()nSitmade, we. db nptthinkanot)l~~;m<.)l#li.~~~!'iia,Yiswarranted or appropriate 
ilndcr11!~cir~~~s. '. '\V e askthat the pTOductid:!ib~;~qj:h#l~ciJ.:no . later than No I'meber 15, 
20d7, That t~pre$¢i1ts.li six we(lkex¥lilsion of? ~~g\J\i#g~\lrt-"Yt4yredc01npktion daie, 

7. In;tbl'$l'dvilege LQgi; 

Jtist to cOnfirm, wtd has now agreed to pro-i'l~~apnvll&ge iog of all the Tri.v'estigatioli 
and CausationJCu1pabilitydncuments it .fullywithheldJl:()~llts j)Ioductiol1,s .. See Letter frpm 
Richard. L~"Y tOJani(ls Peai:l(Noy; 5, 2(07); Letterfr:r)~.Rlc~iltd Levy to MarkSamuels (Nov, 
7, Z007). Fordaorn:nents fua! it produced ill redacted~cithi;Ill1:el pr~lllised to provide the 
"headBr"infcmnati01l so thatthe senders, recipi~nt;si.d~~'ll!:td:sWJeiotrriatters wOlildbe 
available. The>le)ij]'j1trt.ionsateacceptiililet6il~;ari~)ye.ll'p'~reciate yoUr efforts in this regard. 
Please letliS know-whell we c811elCpec{ to recciveU,e:p~~1l~el0gs. 

~','~l~~·;also:"ide.i.\:tif)i:ftte AMD Document Reque.sts 00'. \VhiQh'th~ ,4ocom~nt~ 1J)fTon:t_.C~nln~ Marc Foster and,Alan 
S&~'n~{'atei:esp~~.5i.v,e> ~~nte,T,lbile of those. i·RetentiDll.custo.dlan~I'·are·melliion.e& in. Intel' s-speci:fic reSpM$c'S: 
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. The folluwingar<'i DocUlllent ReqUestiiover whichthep~rtie;; have been negutiating in 
go oct faith for the past several months; hutilS to which wcappe?trto be; at an. impasse. We 
believe it apPropri",te to pring these issues tcitb~ llitentiolloftlieSpeCiaL MaSter at thceIirliest 
available opporturiiij. . . . . . . 

~ D(}cuin~l!ct Request Nils. Li.3,.40~iI;.~1:1iiterhas refused to comply with 
Document Reque,;fhjO.·l (cOncetri1l1g111tel;si;til±idm,;~cii>rPdr~teevi4ence preseniation policies 
and practices);. pOdwiieri(Request No. :2 (C()n&~Iil£el'~afitomaticdektlon policies and 
practices);. DOCrtmCllt Req.uestN0; 3· (coriceirhlliihb\",1hiteJ.1 sRut6maticdeletion po1iciesand 
practices haveop";"'~d with reswct to i:he~¥!ilr~¥)1.~1t'l19~0dian); Dbi:~nJ.e!it Request 
No. 40 (cohcemirtglh~nattlre, tiitiJ:tigand defui!S.oU!1t~l'~~P~i;;liihitiaty review"); and 
Document. Req!iest No, 41 (collcemirig the natuf~p1#Pb$¥?ridilinl:t~gc;fth.e investigation 
reflected in Intel's J?ebluarYZZ; 2001 draft sP;.£~uslldet):· ... 

AMD believes tl1at lntel ShOUldCU!llP1yfu!j.Y:~ltliJ?~sedQ\>urrle\lt requests,all of which 
31'edirect)y r~ie,·i!!l.tto ~J:ttel' sdocUm,ent pi;e$~I'V.(l.i!b~lJ,.pliG!;1;lritd itself hM pUt trese In.atters 
directly atissue.See;e,g;, Intel' s ReportoodIlhpps~~ R~ffieuiati()!lPlan, atA (''Intel's· 
ini:entioiw andplans\~re .ambitiousaiidla\l4apl<:i.I~nJ.lJJst¢i1sw",re the resulfofhurrlan error in 
a~i11.ptiilgacfilillerW;iilgtask, ... "); Leftel'.!1:9l,1l?,iiiJ.i@F.t(jry,.itz to the Han. Joseph F aman, at 
2 (Mar: 5, 2()(JJ) ("fntelalsb sent litigatiollhoil:l)~(jti.cesto~,iiil4riidsofelnp10Y\'les ... instructing 
them. to retain all ieleva6:t documents, biOi!a1Yd~fri:iiil"iti.c~ii4iirg ei:ruiiL .• , Thebasicform of 
};otice had been used injJr¢Vi6us inteUlrigr;fi6)!,115, ';['h\!~J. cpn1J:ar:Ytci rntel' s ass"rtions, this 
inft)rmalibnis",""ll within.the scppeofbOjl1l:h~9f4ej: ItegAtdiiig Inters Evid~nce Preservation 
Issues,. ellteredOD MatCh 16, 2007, and rheSti.p~lati6narid()tderBifutciitirtgDiscovery into 
Intel' sEvidence Preservation. r~snes; enter\)d;'i'~.~Uh~ ;2(),.~QO:1 (Wlllchstates th~tAMD is entitled 
to "dis<;ov~ry <is 10 61l1er ll11!tte6 relatedtQ ;htei's'e?i.4~e;R,@setYa.ti.ori issues, including .that 
which willerulblepi,ull.tiffs to respond to thit~;'~~#1&~&~aJi¢'h;r lnte] at pages 1-30 afits 
RemediationPlati.',), . ... . 

We illso consider the date restrictions tb¥l~tillpl\)P'lS~S Qidts production of docwnen.t5 
cunceming Intel' S lluto-delete policies (D(?cmii.#ilttt¥.<lll'clrt}lO$, • 2and3 )irnpropeL Intel;5 prior 
practices, not just those in thislitigation,.,n·il~~I¥"iiiit}()ge~iirlililng whetherTntel's preservation 
plan was as respOniihleand "laudable" as Intel pr6c1iihnedinpages 1-30 of its Report and 
Proposed Remediation Plan. Moreovel; inrekj(btlset~l?{)9Unrerit Request No.3, Intel srntes that 
itwilj provide in Stmlmary fou:n thell'oownt\la~il7ox:r",tenti6:ripoliCies as afMa)' 2005 for each 
InteLcus.todian. Doc\:U'J~ents Intel has pt6dUbiiii;hpwthl!tIntei' s IT Depattment altered mailbox 
retention policies forCustodiansafier thenl(~9ftlle.Co.mplaint, a fact that is relevant (and 
potentially:l. contributor) to Intel's preser\idtlbnlssUi:s~ Thus,A,\1D does l10ta:greeto Intel's 
pto:p0 $i:dd<lte·restrlctiol1s. 
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With re~):iect to Document Requests }los. 40 (collcerning the nature, tiining and details of 
Intel's "prel.iminary review") and 41 (concerning the hatuie, purpose and timing of the 
investigation reflected in Intel's Feb. 22, 2007 draftsi'tead~heet), Intel haB ref [)Bed to produce. 
any reSpOllS!,,", d~curnents on gtotlnds of privilege. In my SW1erober 13, 2.007 letter to you, 
however; we uffered to accept sUl!Ui1llnes in the fOnii of illtetl'Ogafury te.ponses for these 
requests. This wolild allow Iorel to pl'Qvide oniythe fuctscoriceming Intel's discovery and 
investigation of its document preserVation issues, Wlliph al'e notpiivileged, while withholding 
pri:>te'ctei! atloniey-client communications .mid. core work product.. See Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Inc, 
v. Home Indem. Co., 32 F.3d 851, 864 (3d Cir. 1994) C'''ractsate discoverable, the legal 
conchl&iollS regru:dillg those facts are hot. A lltigantcannot shield from diScovery the knowledge 
it possessed by claiming it has been cominJ1t).i,~atedtoa lawyer; nor can 1ilitigarit refuse to . 
disclose facts .simply 1ieciulse that infoIDlatioii cameJr;6Willav.'Ye'L "). Disclosure of this 
illforritlition isex.pr~~sly req:uiredby the COJCii:l:'~.t1ari;h lS~:2007Ordet; which states, "AMD and 
the Class Plaintiffs have teques ted Intel to Yoluntal'ilt(iisc1oSe the c!a,lt:(s) 011 which Intel or its 
GourisellearIled of the preservation lapses, fuilfu'~s"ttleficiencies identifietl in response to 
Paragl1i'plis/\7 andS with respect to each Intel custodian. The parties shall meet & confer to 
establish a timetable for Intel tlisclosure, and whether Intel will do so voluntarily ot through 
discovery." We therefote tenew our .request (haHnte:1 provide factual summaries in response to 
these request< . , 

We seek clarlficationon Intel's respOnses to thef~llo\>;'lng Document Requests. 

~ D~cuinent Request No, 7.: As noted. ab(NC, Intel's orighllil response stated that 
Intel v.'ill produce a list o[<;llch Custodian Whq received each Litigntioti Hold notice. Please tell 
uS whether or not Intel intends to do so 110W. 

• .DQcumentRcquest No. 16: . Intel's origInal.response, incorporated by its 
Supplemental Response, promises both a written summary Or documel1tproiiuction and states 
that "Intel comiriu"-s. to search for non-duplicative relevant doorunents," We take this to mean 
that both a sUIDI!\aty (which would be belpIul),anq diJvi\liientswill be produced. Please cDtifinn, 
andide11tify from or in what ~ource additi6nalt&!evatltdOcllluentshavebeen located, jf any. 

• Do.cnment Request No. 27: Thlsrequest seeks docum.ents concerning hirers 
disaster recovery l:iackup £ystemsprotociols allti'Pr6()edures, "inCluding backup tape structure arid 
design, backup tape rotation schedules audprotoCj)1Si1:>ackuP tape retention polices and 
pr"ctlces, and backup tape restoration protoco'ls.l' Intel's proposed time limitation to 2005 and 
2006 IS acceptable. But liltcl recharacterii.es this request in a way that appears to be intended to 
nilrroW itsocope aud th1lS avoid productionoi'the materials sought. Please state whether audto 
what extent Intel is refusing to ptodl.Ice l1\e docQ1uentsrequcSted and, if so, on what ground. 

~ . Docnm.e.nt RegnestNo.45:· Dire) has :responded tDthis requesfin the same 
mrutIler as it djdin response to DocmiJent R¢quest No, 21: By restating the request in an 
apparimtefihii1Pnmroy< its scope and, funs,. its response burden, Please slare whether Intel is 
ref-ui;ing.ibproilirof;.all responsive documents arid, ifso, on what ground. 
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" .[)Qcllwent R!)!luests to Whidll~t~l ~ULi¢l;tii)nd\vith a \'I'ritten summary: 
Tnteldiiginally agreed to prD,~de written."illplnatjes inf~spqJ.iS6to.[)OCill:ilentRequestNos. 2, 
13,23, 25, 27,28;33 and 45. (SeelnUil's,Response;EniliiT frq:(l1.·Richard Levy to DavidJlerron 
and James Pearl (Sept. 26, 2007 5:4&P]\':\)./ III itsSuPF'leIl1entalR,\':Sponse, wetmderstand. Intel 
to haVe I10wwithdraWll itscorriinitD1<:'rtt toptovide wrlttel1sUl'ririi'#!:l~s lor most orillese requJOsts 
and., instcad,.tOiJilW be willing to proviclevditten sUljjrna4~~tlli!yihi-esponsetil Document 
Request Nos; 3, 13, 16 a.nel33, PleaSe connnn,t\1at a.utoode!Staii(li:O$is correct ... Because. Intel 
ha.~ backtrackedoll.ltsPrior piOlilises to providel1an1'ttlv~~;Wed0kiliat you identifY the specific 
documents Intel 't,tas;ptdt11Jced in response to D()Cu~e~t~~~~~NGs.2, 23, 25~ 27, 2&,aDd 45. 
Purthel11lOte,:p1eaSi.lduskn6w when we can expeptto#~~eix¢''Iiljttetl summaries itt respnnse to 
Document ReqtiesfNas, 3 and 16. . . . .. 

. . 

i. rlltcl;iR.~&potisesto DePositiQ~ Topics 
. ." '. 

•. • ·.Dep6sitiim TOl1kNilS; 1, t;J.Oan.dH, We ha:verl(lgotiatedOnthese Deposition 
TOj'}ics forsevieriijiliiltlIhs, andcorisioot thepaii,ici\#t#'IPip~s¢,Weirltend to bring them to 
tne.attenu on: .~ftl:!espedal Ma$teta'ttheearlie~tli'W.!1il:bie.gpp6rtrtiJity> Intel has responded by 
refqsi~tppfi,4!l\le ,-,#Iiesses to testiry OIl P~I±i~lls!lfD~r~§l#dl1'fopicNo,L (concemitlg 
llitel'.s$Wnd<;\:4;;il¥l)tate e\'id.ence prii:>¢l'Vlitioiipolicies.ii.ri(j pliptices) an(j DepOsition Topic 
No. 2; (d(jtlq~rning Intel's cotpotate "litl.lto,deieti6!l'; polidesillidpriiCftees );oi:Ol\ the entirety of 
Depoi;itioriTP'QiB.No. 10( eonccmlttgcilffel'eilC()$, deviaiil)IlllO(dlscrep8l1ciesb~ween Inlel's 
Litigtrti!:,J,j,.I-l'91dNC\rlcerictivitii"s.aridrnP11,n,ori,fig ~ff()$ilithl1ili.tit;~tioJi and itsstandatd or 
CuslUlIlaty pta¢tlcesj and Deposition TopkNo; 1 ~ t90ncetJg~glritel's "$10 ffi{llion discovery 
managf.'lrtentprogtljl'n) .. We believe AMD isentltleijJ:ot1lisij!~o'!ery for thereasolls outlined . 
above Witii respect lothese;topies; corresp'ond.ihg Doc;\.!irielif'Requests; If Intel nasreconSidered 
its positioll; please advise. 

• All Other IieposHion Tapics:. We understarrdintel to have agreed roproduce 
Witnesses ttJ testify on the remaining topit,s as dtafied. We havebe<;l1i)sking for proposed 
deposition dates and renew that requestrtnw.···· . 

It appears; however, thattlle parlleSare(ttilllpass; ~nboQ.UrrieiJ.t'Reques(s 1, 2.;. J, 40 and 
41 anelDeposition Topics 1,2, 10, aitel n. W!'>!l!e116pefulfu*tin6~1:'ofthe remail)inglssuesin 
this letter call be resolved between theparUesaliltwe !ookfoi-Waiil to hearing ha"kto you on 
tiiose, 
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James M. Pearl, Esq. 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, 7th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067-603 5 

Dear Bo: 

Client No. 

T 42376-00830 

Thank you for your November 8, 2007, letter concerning Intel's Supplemental Responses 
and Objections to Plaintiffs' Notice of Taking Deposition and Request for Production of 
Documents (the "Supplemental Response"), which Intel served on October 4, 2007. We address 
each of the general and specific issues you raise herein. 

In the meantime, and as you know, Intel (which, for purposes of this letter, meanS the 
company andlor its outside counsel) produced on October 31, 2007 a re-reviewed, electronic set 
of the Investigation Documents, which were previously produced to AMD in paper form on 
AUgUst 30, 2007. Intel took the opportunity to re-review these documents to ensure that 
redactions of these documents were as narrow as could be made consistent with the protections 
of the attorney-client privilege and core work-product doctrine_ Additionally, as requested in 
your letter of November 1, Intel is conducting a similar re-review of the nearly 9,000 additional 
documents constituting the balance of the material produced to AMD pursuant to the 
"Causation/Culpability" document requests. Intel is devoting substantial resources toward this 
effort and expects that the re-review will be completed, and the relevant documents produced to 
AMD, by the beginning of December. 

BACKGROUND. 

In preparing its April 23, 2007 Report to the Special Master,Intel identified 17 people in 
its legal and IT departments from whom to collect documents. Although some of these 
individuals had mOre significant roles than others, this group - called the Retention Custodians 

LOS ANGEUS NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO 
LONDON PAR1S MUNICH BRUSSHS ORANGE COUNTY CENTUR.Y CITY DALLAS DENVER 
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on Exhibit A to the Supplemental Response - includes the Intel personnel who had the most 
significant roles in the creation and implementation of Intel's retention plan (a phrase we 
elaborate on below). 

To identify which documents from the Retention Custodians' files were likely to be 
respotlSive to AMD's requests, Intel focused on the time frames that the individuals were 
actively involved in the retention process. As set forth in Exhibit A to the Supplemental 
Response, that time period varied from custodian to custodian. For example, for the legal 
custodians that had the most prominent roles in the day-to-day management of the litigation and 
retention process - Ms. Almirantearena arid Mr. Batista - Intel reviewed all of the documents in 
their files relevant to the retention issues through January 2007 (and later additionally reviewed 
their documents through March 2007). 

For the IT Retention Custodians, Intel focused its document review on the time periods 
during which its IT department was actively involved in assisting Intel Legal with the document 
retention process. Those activities were centered around three main tasks: (i) the Complaint 
Freeze Tape process in June and July 2005; (ii) the Weekly Backup Tape process, which began 
in the Fall of 2005; and (iii) various efforts to assist Intel Legal with retention issues starting 
around October (November 2006. As such, Intel collected and reviewed the email and loose e
files from the IT Retention Custodians that feU within two broad timeframes: 6(27(05 to 1 (3](06, 
and 10fl(06 to late January 2007. Additionally, to ensure that any Weekly Backup Tape-related 
documents circulated by or among the IT Retention Custodians during the interim period -
namely 2flf06 through 9(30(06 were captured and reviewed, Intel performed a keyword search 
for the abbreviation "S03," which stood for "Storage Oroup 3," one of the primary ways the IT 

Retention Custodians referred to the Weekly Backup Tape process. I 

The total volume of Retention Custodian docwnents Intel initially reviewed exceeded 
200,000. Because that volume was so large, and in order to focus on the more important 
docwnents for purposes of preparing its Report to the Special Master, Intel separated the 
documents on first review that appeared relatively important to the retention isslles in this case 
from those that appeared duplicative or unimportant. In making this cut, Intel did not 
differentiate between those documents reflecting positively on Intel's retention efforts and those 
that may not. Those documents that were important - whether "good" or "bad" for Intel -
became known as the Investigation Documents. It is those documents that were the basis of 
Intel's Report to the Special Master, and which Intel first produced to AMD in paper form on 

For the relevant time periods, Intel read each document in the files of the Retention 
Custodians. It did not (as questioned in note I of your letter) limit its review to search terra 
"hits." Intel searched for the term "S03" only as a supplement to its document review. 
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August 30th, and which Intel re-produced (with sUbstantially fewer redactions) in electronic 
form on October 31 st. 

After its initial production of the Investigation Documents, Intel determined to make a 
more exhaustive production from the subset of Retention Custodians who were primarily 
involved in Intel's document retention efforts - Almirantearena, Batista, Olson, Smith, Clark, 
and Stokes. (After receiving your September 13th letter, Intel expanded the group to include a 
seventh Retention Custodian mentioned in that letter, Kelly Wright, although Intel does not 
believe Ms. Wright was central to the retention process). Intel re-reviewed the harvested files of 
these custodians (for the relevant date ranges) and produced from those files all of the documents 
that it believed to be relevant to the retention issues, even if unimportant or dUplicative. 1bat set 
consisted of approximately 9,000 documents. 

Hopefully, this background explains some of the terminology used on pages 5-6 ofIntel's 
Supplemental Response. From the files of the seven key custodians identified in the paragraph 
above, Intel believes that it has "made reasonable efforts to produce (subject to the date ranges 
on Exhibit A and to claims of attorney-client privilege and work product protection, and without 
collecting documents in the custody of Intel's outside counsel) all documents responsive to 
AMD's "Causation/Culpability" document requests." [See Supplemental Response at 5 
(emphasis added)] 

For the other ten Retention Custodians, Intel has not conducted a similar re-review of 
their flies. It has not done so because those custodians are of substantially lesser importance to 
the retention issues. The relatively important documents from those custodians were, however, 
produced as part of the Investigation Docurnent~. More teclmically, as set forth in the 
Supplemental Response at 5, Intel has produced from the. files of those ten custodians (subject to 
the privilege and date range restrictions) "those documents that are most likely to contain 
material non-duplicative information regarding the 'Causation/Culpability' requests." 

GENERAL ISSUES 

We now tum to the "General Issues" and purported "Defects" raised in your letter. 

Representation of Complete Response 

Your letter questions whether the "modifiers" used in Intel's Supplemental Response -
and in particular its reference to "key players" and the "retention plan" - somehow suggest that 
Intel has attempted to "limit its production obligations." They do not. Rather, Intel believes that 
its productions "constitute a comprehensive response reflecting the infoIDlation Intel reasonably 
believes to be most material to [AMD's 'Causation/Culpability') requests, subject to the 
privileges involved." [Supplemental Response at 6] 
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Nor do the date range-restrictions used by Intel undennine the comprehensiveness of its 
response. As discussed, those ranges were chosen because they reflect the periods during which 
the relevant custodians were actively involved in the retention process. 

As to the representation you request on page 3 of your November 8 letter, Intel is 
prepared to represent as follows: 

Intel believes after reasonable and diligent investigation that the 
"Retention Custodians" identified on Exhibit A: (1) include the 
Intel personnel with the most substantial contemporaneous 

knowledge of, and who possess the most material, non-privileged2 
documents that were contemporaneously sent or received that are 
responsive to, the infonnation sought by AMD's 
"Causation/Culpability" Document Requests; (2) include the Intel 
personnel in possession of the most material, non-privileged 
documents which, taken together, constitute a comprehensive 
response to· AMD' s "Causation/Culpability" Document Requests; 
and (3) sent, received or created the most material, non-privileged 
documents responsive to AMD's "Causation/Culpability" 
Document Request~ within the time frames specified by Intel in 
Exhibit A. 

Limited Document Production from Certain Retention Custodians 

Your letter questions the scope ofInte!'s production from the ten Retention Custodians 
for whom Intel did not conduct the same re-review as it did for the other seven. The Background 
section above should answer that question. But to be clear, Intel did not (as questioned in note 2 
of your letter) rely on search tern}s to identify responsive materials from those custodians. [See 
note 1, above J Intel read each document from the relevant date ranges and produced those that 
were material and non-duplicative. Given the less important role of those custodians, and the 
amount of tiDle and expense involved in the review effort, Intel concluded that the documents 
from these ten custodians included in the Investigation Documents were sufficient - when 
combined with the productions from the other seven Retention Custodians - to give a 
comprehensive response to AMD's "Causation/Culpability" requests. 

2 "Non-privileged," as used herein, means not protected by the attorney-client privilege or core
work-product doctrine. 
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The "Contemporaneously-Created" Production Limitation 

Your letter asks about the use of the phrase "contemporaneously created" in describing 
the retention documents Intel has produced. By that phrase, Intel means to make clear that it is 
not producing privileged or core-work product documents created as part of counsel's "after-the
fact" analysis of the retention lapses. On the other hand, Intel is not using this phrase as a basis 
for withholding any relevant, non-privileged documents that were created as part of its retention 
efforts (including its potential retention lapses). Thus, for example, Intel is not producing any 
privileged documents from the files of inside counsel Jo Levy - who was assigned to this matter 
after Intel discovered the retention issues and who had not had any previous involvement in this 
litigation - that concern her work with outside counsel in reviewing the underlying issues. On 
the other hand, Intel is not withholding relevant, non-privileged documents simply because they 
were later forwarded to Ms. Levy as part of her assignment. 

Intel's Usc of the Term "Collection" 

You have also expressed confusion about use of the tenn "CoJlection." As used in Intel's 
original response to AMD's "Causation/Culpability" document requests, its original Exhibit A, 
and its new Exhibit A attached to the Supplemel1tal Response, the term "Collection" is 
synonymous with the Investigation Documents. However, Intel's "Causation/Culpability" 
document production is not limited to the original Investigation Documents, but now includes (a) 
the re-reviewed and (on October 31, 2007) re-produced Investigation Documents, and (b) the 
nearly 9,000 additional "Causation/Culpability" documents that Intel has already produced (and 
that, by the beginning of December, Intel will re-produce after a further privilege review). 
Accordingly, Intel's "Causation/Culpability" document production is not limited solely to the 
"Collection" or the Investigation Documents, but rather includes all of these additional 
docunlents. 

Your letter raises questions about some specific documents: 

• Request No.8 & Topic No. 10: As noted in the Supplemental Response, Intel 
has already produced the basic form of notice used in previous Intel litigation 
that served as the model for the original document hold notice in this case. 
[See Document No. 694l2DOC0002551] Intel stal1ds by its refusal to 
produce pri viJeged communications and work product from other cases. 

• Request No.7: Intel has already produced the hold notices for the Custodians 
that were distributed through approximately the end of July 2007. Because 
each hold notice, on its face, shows the recipients of the notice, it should be 
unnecessary to prepare separately a list of each Custodian who received each 
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order. 

notice (even though a partial list containing such data was included with 
Intel's Report to the Special Master). 

• Request No.4: Intel's "tiered" retention process is described in ilie 
Investigation Documents and in ilie oilier approximately 9,000 
"Causation/Culpability" documents that have been produced. 

Identification of Custodians and Interjection of New Custodians 

We respond to the two issues raised in this section of your November 8 letter in reverse 

In connection wiili a limited number of "Causation/Culpability" document requests, Intel 
does not believe that the 17 Retention Custodians possessed sufficient responsive documents to 
provide a comprehensive response. In those cases, Intel's Supplemental Response indicates ilie 
additional custodians to whom Intel looked for responsive documents. Those custodians include: 

• Steve Owen. Mr. Owen is a Server Analyst based in Swindon, England. As 
noted in Intel's Supplemental Response to Request No. 26, Mr. Owen 
provided one relevant document in connection wiili the recycling of Weekly 
Backup Tapes by Europe Intel's IT department. 

• Georg Fisch and Bernd Sprank. Mr. Fisch is Managing Attorney for ilie 
EMEA (Europe, Middle East, and Africa) Business and Technology Legal 
Team at Intel. Mr. Sprank is a Senior Network Specialist in Intel's Greater 
European LAN Operations Group. As noted in Intel's Supplemental 
Response to Request No. 30, Messrs. Fisch and Sprank provided additional 
relevant documents concerning ilie recycling of Complaint Freeze Tapes at 
Intel's Munich, Germany facility. 

• Mark Friedman, Benoit Philippe, Francis Dulce, Jim Jeffs, and May Wong. 
Messrs. Friedman (Associate General Counsel and Director, Worldwide Sales 
Legal), Philippe (Managing Attorney, Sales & Marketing Group (Europe, 
Middle East & Africa), and Jeffs (Managing Attorney, Sales & Marketing 
Group (Asia-Pacific) are in-house attorneys at Intel; Ms. Dulce is a Litigation 
Paralegal at Intel; and Ms. Wong is an Administrative Assistant in Intel's 
Asia-Pacific legal department. As noted in Intel's Supplemental Response to 
Request Nos. 35, 36, and 37, iliese custodians provided additional relevant 
documents concerning Intel's efforts to retain ilie data and documents 
belonging to departing Intel employees. 
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• Other IT Sources. Intel included the phrase "other IT sources" in its 
Supplemental Response to Request Nos. 25, 27, and 45 to indicate that the 
specifically named custodians in those responses - including Perry Olson, 
Dorr Clark, Curtis Smith, and Wllliam Stokes - may need to gather responsive 
documents from cotporate sources beyond their personal files. 

• Tom Cunin, Marc Foster, and Alan Stainer. These IT personnel are among 
the 17 Retention Custodians, and documents found within their collections are 
included in, and generalli support, the Investigation Docwnents. If you have 
questions regarding one of their specific documents, please let us know, and 
we will be happy to meet and confer regarding same. 

As to the other issue you raise, Intel did not identify any individuals in possession of 
documents responsive to Request No.4 because the Investigation Documents, as supplemented 
by the additional nearly 9,000 "Causation/Culpability" documents, represent Intel's response to 
that request. As to Request No. 33, Intel has already responded with a summary of information 
in the form of an interrogatory response. And, as to Request No. 38, Intel stands on its response. 

Production Deadline for Re-Review or the Nearly 9,000 Documents 

Intel is working diligently on the re-review of the nearly 9,000 "Causation/Culpability" 
documents (as requested in your November 1st letter), but given the volume of documents, we 
do not expect the re-review and production to be complete earlier than as discussed above. 

Privilege Logs 

We are in agreement. Intel has now provided AMD with a log of those documents fully 
withheld from the Investigation Documents. The log for the fully withheld documents from the 
re-reviewed set of nearly 9,000 documents will be produced by December 14, 2007. 

SPECIFIC ISSUES 

Responses to Specific Document Requests 

We comment on the following, specific document requests in the order presented. 

• Request Nos. 1, 2, 3. 40, and 41. Intel stands on its Supplemental Responses 
to these topics. We do note, however, that Intel has produced documents 
responsive to Request Nos. 2 and 3. Moreover, as to Request No.3, Intel has 
produced a document in the form of an Excel spreadsheet that provides, in 
summary form, the known mailbox retention policies as of May 2005 for each 
Intel Custodian. Such information is not readily available in summary fonn, 
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and that is the best such summary futel has been able to locate to date. 
Request Nos. 40 and 41seek privileged attorney-client communications and 
core work product, which (as noted in the Supplemental Response) Intel is not 
willing to waive. However, as evidenced by (i) the spreadsheet provided to 
AMD on Febnwy 22, 2007 (which is the subject of Request No. 41), (ii) the 
exhibits to Intel's Report to the Special Master, and (iii) the other documents 
produced by Intel in response to AMD's "Causation/Culpability" document 
requests, Intel is not withholding from AMD the underlying facts discovered 
by the investigations and reviews referred to in Request Nos. 40 and 41, only 
the privileged attorney-client communications and core work product 
regarding same. 

• Request Nos. 7, 16, 27, and 45, As noted above, futel has produced the hold 
notices for the Custodians that were distributed through approximately the end 
of July 2007. The face of each notice shows the recipients of the notice, 
making a list of the Custodians who received each notice in response to 
Request No.7 unnecessary. Regarding Request No. 16, Intel stated that it will 
either "provide a summary of infonnation in the fom1 of an interro gatory 
response ... or provide documents sufftcient to evidence the results of the 
beta test of the EMC Sys tern,'; and Intel has elected to produce documents in 
lieu of a summary. Finally, futel has produced documents that it believes 
address Requests 27 and 45. If you have specific questions regarding the 
responsiveness of any given document, please let us know. 

• Requests Responded to by Written Summary. futel has already provided 
AMD with written summaries in response to Request Nos. 13 and 33, and a 
document in the fonn of an Excel spreadsheet in response to Request No. 3 
(which provides, in summary fOm1, the known mailbox retention policies as of 
May 2005 for each Intel Custodian). As noted above in conllection with 
Request No. 16, Intel stated that it will either "provide a summary of 
information in the fOm1 of an interrogatory response ... or provide documents 
sufficient to evidence the results of the beta test of the EMC system," and 
Intel has elected to produce documents in lieu of a summary. As to the 
balance of the requests noted in this section of your letter, Intel already has 
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produced documents that are responsive) Again, if you have specific 
questions regarding specific documents, please let us know. 

Responses to Specific Deposition Topics 

Likewise, we comment on the following, specific deposition topics in the order 
presented. 

• Topic Nos. 1,2. 10, and 11. Intel stands on its Supplemental Responses to 
these topics. We do note, however, that as to Topic No.1, Intel has agreed to 
provide a Rule 30(b)( 6) witness to testify about non-privileged information 
concerning its evidence preservation policies and practices as applied in' this 
case, and as to Topic No.2, Mel will allow a 30(b)(6) witness to testify 
concerning non-privileged information about its auto-delete policies, as 
applied to email and other electronic data, and any suspension or deviation 
from these policies in connection with this litigation. 

• Other Deposition Topics. Mark Samuels and I have been corresponding 
separately about the depositions. We have exchanged potential deposition 
dates for Eva Alrnirantearena and Perry Olson, and we are awaiting 
confirmation fTom Mark as to AMD's availability. 

3 For some examples of documents responsive to Request Nos. 2,25,27, and 45, see the 
documents produced in native form bearing native production numbers 68902-000005 
through 68902-000010. Docwnents responsive to Request Nos. 23 and 28 are volwninous 
and are present throughout both the Investigation Documents colleclion and the additional 
9,000 "Causation/Culpability" docwnents. 
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We trust this letter addresses the issues you raised. Again, we are available to sit down 
with you to discuss any of these issues furthe 

RPUrag 

cc: Robert E. Cooper 
Kay E. Kochenderfer 
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bee: Jo Levy 
Jim Hunt 
Joel Nomkin 
Chris Schultz 
Tom Dillickrath 
DanPloyd 

100342610_i.DOC 
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·~C:. Mr .. Eri~'M~ Frled~erg, Esq .. (by .emru~). 
Ms. J~m>ifer Martin, Esq. (bgeinall, . 
Mr. Marl< A. gamllelS, Esq,(by email) 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES, 

Page 1 

Plaintiffs, Civil Action No. 

05-441-JJF 

v. 

INTEL CORPORATION, 

Defendant. 

June 15, 2009 

~ 
g 

I 
! 

I 
I 
! 

Teleconference in above matter taken pursuant ! 
to notice before Renee A. Ewing, Certified Realtime 

Reporter and Notary Public, in the offices of Fox 

Rothschild, 919 Market Street, Wilmington, Delaware, 

commencing at approximately 3:30 p.m., there being 

present: 

BEFORE: 

THE HONORABLE VINCENT J. POPPITI, SPECIAL MASTER 

Corbett Reporting - A Veritext Company 

230 North Market Street 

Wilmington, DE 19801 

(302) 571-0510 

VERI TEXT NATIONAL COURT REPORTING COMPANY 
215-241-1000 - 302-571-0510 - 610-434-8488 - 888-777-6690 
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1 ~JR. PICKETT: Thank you, Your Honor. I 
2 just a point of maybe clarification. There are a I 

" , 
3 number of questions that anticipate an argument that AMD, " , 
4 we thought, was likely to make, but maybe not, in 

5 response to our motion for further remediation, which is, 

6 you know, coming up, and, specifically, those questions 

7 are 27 through 30, 154 through 156. 

8 They essentially go to the issue of what 

9 the burden would be, or cost, if you will, would be on 

10 AMD if Your Honor ordered remediation from the backup 

11 tapes. And we think that in restoring Ruiz and Oji 

12 already, that a significant portion of that expense has 

13 already been covered and wouldn't be all that significant 

14 to go back and do that. 
, 

15 If the argument is not going to be made, ~ , , , 
obviously, fine, we don I t need to know 'how much of a ! 16 

, 
17 

18 

burden it would be. If the argument is going to be made, ~ 

i 
l 

I at some point, we will need answers to those questions. 

19 But I just wanted to make that point to you. ~ 

20 MR. SAMUELS: Your Honor, all I can say 

21 is, at this point! we haven't made such an argument and 

22 there is no occasion for us to do that. It's not ripe 

23 now. 

24 SPECIAL MASTER POPPITI: That's my sense 

VERITEXT NATIONAL COURT REPORTING COMPANY 
215-241-1000 - 302-571-0510 - 610-434-8488 - 888-777-6690 
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I 
I 

1 as well. That may be something that would have to be 

2 left for another day. If it is, I think it would be 

3 incumbent upon me to make sure that there is a full and 

4 fair opportunity to develop whether O.T not there is an 

5 undue burden. Once the application is made, once AMD 

6 knows what they are looking at, and once, then, I am 

7 going to have -- you are going to be able to flesh that 
I 

8 out through the adversarial process with me if, in fact, 

9 that argument is made. 

~ 

i , 
10 

11 

MR. PICKETT: Thank you, Your Honor. 

The remaining questions to which I have 

I 
I 
" 12 a brief argument, first, 152, and while you are looking 

13 for that, I will just state, for the record, that 

14 question is: Were there other restoration activities for 

15 this litigation performed besides Mr. Oji and Mr. Ruiz? 

16 And the brief argument on that consists 

17 of this: In topic ten, which, of course, was objected to 

I 
18 but overruled by Your Honor, we specifically stated, with I 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

respect to backup tape policies and protocols, that we I 
i 

would be inquiring with respect to restoration activities I 
I 
l 

for this litigation, both with respect to pre-litigation I 
~ 

disaster recovery and preservation of back up tapes for 

this litigation. 

So, we are interested in whether there 

VERI TEXT NATIONAL COURT REPORTING COMPANY 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

INRE 
INTEL CORPORATION 
MICROPROCESSOR ANTITRUST 
LITIGATION 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------) ) 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES, INC., a ) 
Delaware corporation, and AMD ) 
INTERNATIONAL SALES & SERVICES, LTD., ) 
a Delaware corporation, ) 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

INTEL CORPORA nON, a Delaware corporation, 
and INTEL KABUSHIKI KAISHA, a Japanese 
corporation> 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER 

MDL No. OS-1717-JJF 

C.A. No. 05-441-JJF 

DM-4 di.3 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 2009, defendants Intel Corporation and Intel Kabushiki Kaisha 

(hereafter jointly, "Intel"), filed an opening letter brief moving to compel further testimony in 

response to 130 questions it posed to plaintiffs' Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. and AMD 

International Sales & Service, Ltd. (hereafter jointly, "AMD") Fed. R. eiv\. P. 30(b)(6) witness 

regarding evidence preservation issues ("Motion to Compel"); 

WHEREAS, the parties completed briefing on Intel's Motion to Compel on May 26, 

2009; 

WHEREAS, a telephonic hearing (the "Hearing") on Intel's Motion to Compel was held 

before Special Master Vincent J. Poppiti (the "Special Master") on June 15, 2009; 
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WHEREAS, two discrete issues were raised by counsel at the Hearing with respect to the 

attomey-client privilege and the restoration of tapes of certain AMD custodians; 

NOW, TIlEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AS FOLLOWS: 

A. Attorney-Client Privilege 

Intel moved the Court to compel AMD's Rule 30(b)(6) deponent to answer questions 93, 

96,97, and 991 AMD obJected to each of these questions based upon the attorney-cllent 

privilege and attorney work product After reviewing the questions and conducting the Hearing, 

the Special Master concludes that questions 96,97, and 99 implicate the attorney-client privilege, 

and Intel's Motion to Compel is therefore denied with respect to these questions, However, the 

Special Master also concludes that question 93 does not implicate the attorney-client privilege, 

AMD is therefore ordered to respond to question 93 via interrogatory, None of these questions 

implicates the attorney work-product doctrine, The attorney-client privilege protects 

communications between an attorney and his client relatedto a fact of which the attorney was 

informed by his client without the presence of a third party for the purpose of securing primarily 

either a legal opinion Or legal services, where the privilege has not been waived, See Pfizer Inc, 

v' Ranbaxy Laboratories, Ltd" 2004 U,S, Dist, LEXIS 20948, at **2-3 (Oct. 7, 2004), "Only 

communications made for the purpose of obtaining Or giving legal advice are protected," [d, at 

+4. 

Questions 96, 97, and 99 implicate the attorney-client privilege because each of these 

. questions ask AMD to disclose its reasons for commencing litigation, which in the Special 

Master's view necessarily implicates AMD's communications with its attorneys for the purpose 

of securing legal advice, For example, question 96 states: 

I Numbers herein correspond {o the parties> chart titled Hlntel's and AMD's Positions On The Remaining 
Questions," 

2 
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Was one of the circumstances leading to AMD's decisions to 
commence this litigation Intel's steamroller business practices? 

See Ozmun Tr. at 188:11-20. 

Questions 97 and 99 similarly deal with AMD's communications with counsel regarding 

its decision to commence this litigation.2 See 3V, Inc. v. ClBA Specialty Chems. Corp., 587 F. 

Supp. 2d 641, 647 (DDel. Nov. 20,2008) ("In general, the attorney-client priVilege protects 

attorney-client communications made for the purpose of obtaining or giving legal advice"). 

On the other hand, Question 93 is not protected by the attorney-client privilege, because 

in U,e Special Master's view it is simply a factual question. Question 93 states: 

Q: When did AMD learn that Intel paid Sony in 2003 multimillion 
dollar sums disguised as discounts and promotional support in 
exchange for absolute microprocessor exclusivity as alleged in 
paragraph 30 - as paragraph 40 [of AMD's civil complaint in this 
action]? 

See Ozmun Tr. 177:20-178:4. 

Question 93 seeks factual information regarding when AMD learned that a certain event 

occurred, and does not reveal confidential attorney-client communications. See Cobell v. 

Norton, 2003 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 1487, at *16 (DD.C. 2003) (holding that answer to simple 

factual question that does not reveal any confidential comrnunications with attorney for the 

purpose of securing legal advice or services is not protected by the attorney-client privilege). 

2. Question 97 states: 

Was one of the circumstances leading to AMD's decision to commence this 
litigation ltitel's alleged use of its ability to offset margins across multiple 
business units? 

See Ozmun Tr. at 188:21-189:2. 

Question 99 states: 

What conduct led to AMD's decision to commence this litigation? 

See OzmUn Tr. at 190:5-8. 

3 
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Alternately, evell if AMD objects because the Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6) deponent, Beth 

Ozmun, is an attorney, AMD's objection is without merit in this instance. See HoneVWl'lI Inn v. 

Nikon Corp., C.A. No. 04-J337-11F, DM-l3, D.1. 1481 (D.Dei. Nov. 25, 2008) (holding that 

party may not avoid its obligation under Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6) by putting forward an attorney 

as its wi tness). 

B. Restoration of Tapes 

Intel poses a number of questions regarding tape restoration performed by AMD? The 

Notice of Deposition of AMD's witness pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6) (the "Notice of 

Deposition") states, in pertinent part: 

14. AMD's attempts (successful or unsuccessful) to recover, 
restore or produce documents related to any Custodian (including 
but not limited to the Custodians identified in Topic 14 above), 
from backup tapes, other employees' electronic files, and/or from 
data previously harvested but suppressed by AMD's near
deduplication protocols. 

See Notice of Deposition of AMD at ~ 14. 

Intel moves the Court to Compellntel to answer questions 26, 27, 28,29,30,31,32,144, 

145,148,149,151,152, and 153-158. After consideration ofthe parties' arguments on this 

issue, the Special Master concludes that questions 26, 32, 144, 145, 148, 149, 152, and 153 are 

not protected by the attorney-client privilege and fall within the scope of topic 14 of the Notice 

of Deposition. See 3V~ Inc. v. ClBA Specialty Chems. Com., 587 F. Supp. 2d at 647 ("In 

general, the attorney-client privilege protects attorney-client communications made for the 

purpose of obtaining or giving legal advice"). Significantly, AMD did not object to to the scope 

of deposition topic 14 during the hearing before the Special Master on January 9, 2009. See Tr. 

ofHr'g Before Special Master dated Jan. 9, 2009 at 67:5-7. Intel is entitled to know whether 

'SeeQuestions26.27.28.29,30,31.32.144.145, 148,149.151, 152, and 153-158. 

4 
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restoration efforts occurred beyond Messrs. Ruiz and Oji based on the broad scope of deposition 

topic 14. 

For example, question 26 asks. what else was restored, other than "Mr. Ruiz and Ms. Ng-

Lim's mailbox?". See Halle Tr. at 121:9-21. AMD interposed an attorney-client privilege and 

attorney-work product objection. If mailboxes for other custodians were restored, AMD is 

required to disclose such information because it falls within the broad scope of topic 14, which 

refers to restoration efforts for !illY Custodian, to which AMD agreed, and does not reveal 

confidential attorney-client communications. 

Questions 144, 152 and 1534 similarly ask what restoration efforts were performed with 

respect to Messrs. Ruiz and Oji, and if restoration efforts beyond those two custodians occurred. 

The Special Master concludes that these restoration efforts are not protected by the attorney-

client privilege or attorney work product. Thus, whether AMD is able to search Mr. Seyer's data 

(question 144) and whether NDel restored all oftbe tapes it received from AMD to find Mr. 

Ruiz's tapes (question 153) faU within dcposition topic 14, and are proper. 

4 Question 144 states: 

Q: Does AMD have the ability, itself, then to search Mr. Seyer's data on those 
for that set that you just. discussed? ... 

Q: Was that done in connection with any restoration activities for this particular 
lawsuit? 

A; Objection, work product, attorney client privilege. 

See Smith Tr. at 175:9·176:13. 

Question 152 states: "Were there other restoration activities for this litigation performed besides J\.1r. Oji and Mr. 
RuizT' and question l53 states "Did NDel have to restore aU the tapes it received from AMD to fmd the tapes for 
Mr. Ruiz?". See Smith Tr. at 194:6-11 and 194:12·19. 

5 
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In questions 32,145,148 and 149, Intel asked about the specific teclmolo6'Y that was 

used to restore Messr. Ruiz and Oji's tapes.s Although Walter Smith ("Smith") was designated 

by AMD to testify upon topic 10, which concerns "backup tape policies arid procedures", 

including "restoration activities for this litigation," he was unable to answer these questions. See 

Notice of Deposition at ~ 10. Questions 32,145,148, and 149 fall within the scope of deposition 

s Questi~n 32 states: 

You mentioned before the break that you were aware of technology t.hat was 
available to pull individual custodians' data from the.backup tapes. Do you 
whether that technology was used for the Ruiz remediation? 

See HalleTr. at 127:1"17. 

Question !45 states: 

Q~ Regarding Mr. Ruiz; and Mr. OJ!, ~ame question? 

A: You know T am aware - I know that we did restore data for Mr, Oji and Mr. 
Ruiz, restored data for those two individuals as part of this litigation, I am not 
aWare of the specific mechanisms for those two individuals, 1 donlt know, 

!?ee Smith Tr. at 176:12-IB. 

Question 148 states: 

Q; Do you know anything about the restoration activities related to Mr. Ojii and 
Mr. Ruiz? 

A: Yeah. As we previously discussed, right, ! know that tapes were - were 
pulled back from ·storage vaults, as we would call them) right for the restoration. 
r know that the data was restored from those tapes and produced for this 
litigation. The specific data center operations, individual technique used for 
restoring r.he data) 1 am not- r am not familiar with the specific details of how 
the restoration of r.hat restoration was done. 

See Smith Tr. at 177:25-17B:13. 

Question 149 states: 

Q: Do you know any of the details about. how the restoration was done? .. 

A: As for the specifics of the individual, the setof tapes for the two instances 
we are talking about~ no) r actually have no knowledge of the specific IT 
technique used and whether'that was done by IT or an outside party. 

See Smith Tr. at 178:14-179:1. 

6 
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topic 10, and AMD should adequately prepare Smith Or another witness regarding these three 

questions. 

Questions 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 151, 154, 155, and 156 relate directly to the cost and/or 

burden to AMD ofrestoring data on backup tapes. During the Hearing, counsel for Intel 

represented that these questions deal specifically with Intel's future motion for further 

remediation. See Tr. ofHr'g at 44:1-19. The Special Master concludes that Intel's possible 

motion for future remediation is not ripe for decision at this time. These questions were not 

contemplated within the allowed sixteen (16) hours of deposition time allotted to Intel. 

However, the Court will consider further argument on the issue if lntel files a motion for further 

remediation in the future. 

Lastly, the Special Master denies follow-up with respect to questions 157 and 158 at this 

time. Question 157 states: 

Did AMD receive back from NDCI all of the mailboxes on the 
tapes that it sent? 

See Smith Tr. at 195:16-20. 

AMD amended the transcript to answer "No" to this question. Intel's request to follow-

up regarding the location of the tapes and burden to aCcess the tapes for additional remediation 

relates solely to a future motion for further remediation. This issue is not ripe for decision. As a 

result, the Special Master finds that question 157 has been answered and additional follow-up 

will not be allowed at this time. 

Question 158 asks: 

Did NDCr restore the exchange dumpster when it restored the 
tapes? 

See Smith Tr. at 195:21-23. 

7 
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AMD amended the transcript to add "Yes" in response to this question_ Intel's request to 

follow-up regarding the status of the dumpster is moot. The dumpster has been restored, With 

respect to Intel's request tc follow-up regarding thc burden to access the dUmpster for additional 

remediation, this issuc relates to a future motion for further remediation, and is not ripe for 

decision at this time, Thus, the Special Master concludes that question 158 has been answered 

and additional follow-up will not be allowed at this time, 

However, AMD may renew its application with respect to questions 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 

151, 154, 155, 156, 157 and 158 when filing its motion for further remediation, 

e, Meet and Confer 

With respect to all other rulings made by the Special Master at the Hearing, the parties 

shall meet and confer as to whether either party intends to take a Fed, R, eiv, p, 53(£)(2) 

objection, If either party intends to object, Intel shall prepare a fonn of Order, which shall be 

stipulated to by AMD for form only, and submitted to the Special Master no later than close of 

business on Monday, June 29, 2009, lfneither party intends to object, the transcript ofthe 

Hearing shall be the the record of the rulings made, 

Additionally, the parties shall advise oftheir meet and confer discussion regarding 

additional Fed, R. eiv, p, 30(b)(6) time that will be necessary as a result of the Special Master's 

Rulings, 
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THE SPECIAL MASTER'S OPINION AND ORDER WILL BECOME A FINAL 

ORDER OF THE COURT UNLESS OBJECTION IS TAKEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

ANTICIPATED ORDER OF THE COURT WHICH SHORTENS THE TIME WITHIN 

WHICH AN APPLICATION MA Y BE FILED PURSUANT TO FED. R. CIY. P. 53(f)(2). 

Entered this 
~1?d{jay of June, 2009 

vinc'imtJ1~£lo. 100614) -
SpecIal Masier 

9 
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222 F,R,D, 7 
222 F,RD, 7 
(Cm, as: 222 F.R.D. 7) 

United Sta.tes District Court. 
District of Columbia. 

Roy BANKS, Plaintiff, 
v, 

OFFICE OF THE SENATE SERGEANT
AT-ARMS and Doorkeeper, Defendant. 

CIV.A. Nos. 03.56HHKJMF, 03·868HHKJMF, 
03·2080HHKJMF. 

May 3, 2004, 

Background: Parties filed various discovery mo~ 
dons in Title VII case. 

Holdings: The District Court, Faccioil!, United 
States Magistrate Judge, held that: 
ill motion to correct deposition, which was filed 
after swnmary judgment motion) would be denied 
since it Was academic and raised a question that 
was beyond the court's jurisdjction~ 
ill number of interrogatories exceeded numerical 
restriction on interrogatories; 
ill plaintiff was not entitled to discover informa~ 
tion about "other terminated employees, including 
their race"; 
@ names and qualifications of the 265 applicants 
who were not chosen to be finalists were irrelevant 
to whether the employer discriminated against 
plaintiff when he- chose successful candidate; and 
ill defendant would be required to respond to un
timely requests for admissions. 
Ordered accordingly. 

West Headnotes 

ill Federa) Civil Procedure C=2541 
! 70Ak2S4! Most Cited Owes 
If a motion for summary judgment has been filed, 
witness1s modifying what she said in deposition can 
so disrupt the movant's legal arguments that courts 
may hesitate to pennit the change despite the literal 
command of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that 
it be permitted, Fed,Rules Civ,Proc.Rnle 30(e), za 

USC A. 

m Federal Civil Procedure C=2541 
17OAk254J Most Cited Cales 

Page 1 

Motion to correct deposition, which was filed after 
summary judgment motion~ would be denied since 
it was academic and raised a question that was bey
ond the court's jurisdiction since movant w~s not 
relying on either deponent's testimony as given or 
as to be corrected to establish that there was no 
genuine issue of material fact and that movant was 
entitled to judgment. Fed ,Rules Clv Proc,Rule 
lQ(?), 28 V,S,C,A, 

ill Federal Civil Procedure €::=>1488.1 
J70AkJ488,j Most Cited Gases 
Compound question demanding documents, and 
raising topics: of employee's evaluations, employ
ee's loss of certain duties because of th~m, and what 
information was provided to the evaluators and 
from whom did it corne would be counted as four 
interrogatories for purposes of numerical restriction 
on interrogatories, Fed.Rules Ciy.Proc,Rule 33(a), 

28 U,S.C,A, 

ill. Federal Civil Procedure C=1488.1 
170Ak! 488, J Most Cited Cases 
Interrogatory speaking first to employer's general 
hiring practices and then to the hiring of the person 
for the position of manager for the capitol facilities 
would be counted as two interrogatories for pur~ 
poses of numerical restriction on interrogatories as 
those were separate topics, Fed.Rules 
C;y,Proc,Ru]e 33(a), 28 V's,C,A, 

ill Federal Civil Procedure C=1488.1 
170AkI488.J Most Cited Cam 
Interrogatory speaking to two distinct topics and 
demanding documents would be counted as three 
interrogatories for purposes of numerical restriction 
on interrogatories. Fed.Rules eiv.proc Rule 33(a), 
,,8 U,S,C,A, 

ill Federal Civil Procedure €::=>1506 

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Olig, VS Gov, Works. 
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I 70AklS06 Most Cited Cases 

ill Federal Civil Procedure ~1513 
J70AkJ5J3 MQstCited Cases 
A partYs opinions and contentions are discoverable 
by interrogatory; asking a party how one count of 
his complaint differs in its legal theory froin a 
second count is perfectly legitimate, Fed.Rules 
Civ.Proc.Rule 33(0) 28 U.S.C,a. 
m Privileged Communications and Confidenti~ 
a\ity~146 

3lJHk146 Mo:rtCited Cases 
(Formerly 410kZOI(J)) 

Agreements as to attorney fees are not privileged. 

ill Federal Civil Procedure ~1512 
17QAk151 Z Most Cited Cases 
Title VII plaintiff was not entitled to discover in~ 
formation about tlather terminated employees, in
cluding their race" because that information was 
not requested in his interrogatory; plaintiff was 
only entitled to discover potential witnesses with 

knowledge of facts underlying the lawsuit. 

ill Federal Civil Procedure ~1275 
J70Ak!275 Most Cited Cases 
If a potential witness in Title VII case was an em~ 
ployee of the defendant and defendant agreed to 
produce for deposition or trial its employees upon 
reasonable notice, defendant would be required to 
provide plaintiff with the witness' work address and 
phone nllttlber; however, since no trial date had yet 
been set, defendant had no obligation to reveal the 
witnesses it could call. Fed.Rules Civ,Rroc,Rule 
2.6(alO)IA) Z81J.S.C.A. 

UJ!l Federal Civil Procedure ~1275 
J 7MkJ275 Most Cited Cases 
For discovery purposes, names and qualifications of 
the 265 applicants who were not chosen to be final
ists were irrelevant to whether the employer dis
criminated against plaintiff when he chose success
ful candidate. Fed, RuJ es Civ.Proc Rule 26. 28 
U.S,C.A. 

llll Federal Civil Procedure ~1676.1 

l70Ak1676.! Most Cited Cases 

llll Federal Civil Procedure ~1678 
1 7Mk J 678 Most Cited Cases 

PageZ 

Title VII defendant would be required to respond to 
untimely requests for admissions where plaintiff 
served the requests 28 days before the close of dis~ 
cover)', and defendanfs duty to answer the requests 
feU only two days outside the prescribed discovery 
period, and where defendant had moved to enlarge 
the discovery period without bringing deadline dis
pute to light. Fed.Rules Civ proc.Rllle 36 28 

U.S.CA. 

lUJ. Feder.1 Civil Procedure ~1361 
)70Ak1361 Most Cited Cases 

(Formerly 170Ak1Z71) 

lUJ. Federal Civil Procedure ~1364 
) 70ak) 364 Most Cited Cas§ 

(Formerly 170AklZ7l) 
It is not an appropriate exercise of the judicial su
pervision of discovery to issue a protective order to 

prevent counsel from asking a question that is irrel
evant or so ineptly phrased that it can be con
demned as vague or ambiguous~ 

lUl Federal Civil Procedure ~1278 
170ak J Z 78 Most Cited Cases 
Preclusion from offering testimony at trial requires 
a showing that the violation of the rule or of the 
court's orders pertaining to discovery is so gross 
that no lesser sanction is appropriate. 

L!.4l. Federal Civil ProceduTC ~ 1278 
) 70Ak1278 Most Cited Cases 

L1.4J. Privileged Communications and Confidcnti
.lity€=Z2 
3) lHkZZ Most Cited Cases 
Withholding of privilege log may subject a party to 
discovery sanctions and may be viewed by the court 
as a waiver of any privilege or protection. 
Fed.Rules Cjv.Proo.Rule 26, 28 U.S.C.A. 

~ Federal Civil Procedure ~1483 
)70AkJ483 Most Cjted Cases 

© Z009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Drig. US Gov. Works. 
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Failure to object in a timely fashion to interrogator
ies constitutes a waiver of any objections unless 
good cause is shown. Fed.Rules elv Proc.Rule 331 

IDJ....s£A. 

.l1Jil Privileged Communications and ConfidentI
ality €=;:;>ZZ 
31lHk22 Most Cited Cases 

(Fonnerly 41 Ok222) 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure do not require the 
filing of a. privilege log when a party claims a priv
ilege as to a deposition question or an interrogatory; 
a party can comply with the requirement of app1ic~ 
able rule by otherwise communicating sufficient in
formation to enable other parties to assess the ap
plicability of the privilege or protection. Fed Rules 
Civ.Proe.Rule 26(b)(Sl. 2S U S.C.A. 
*8 William P. Farley, John F Karl. Jr., McDonald 
& Karl, Washington, DC. for Plaintiff. 

Katherine Anne Goetz!, Ronald L Tisch. Littler 
M'endelson, Washington, DC, for Defendant. 

MEMORANDUM OPINION 
FACClOLA, United States Magistrate Judge. 

This Title VII case has now generated eighteen mo
tions that must be resolved. The motions fall into 
two categories. First, there are procedural motions, 
some of whi.ch ask the presiding judge, Judge 
Kennedy, to modify deadlines he has set for the end 

of discovery and the filing of dispositive motions. 
These motions are not before me, but I h~ve re· 
sDlved .others that seek the IDDdification of dead
lines pertaining to discovery motions. SecDnd j there 
are discDvery motiDns filed by the parties seeking 
various fDnns .of relief and they are befDre me, 

*9 INTRODUCTION 
RDY Banks CiJlaintiff), an empl.oyee of the Senate 
Sergeant-at-Anns (HSAAII or "defendant") claims 
that 1) he was denied a promDtion to branch man~ 

ager because .of his race or sex; 2) he was retaliated 
against fDr seeking counseling with the Office of 
Compliance; 3) he was subj ected to a hDstile WDrk 
environment based on his race, age, alleged disabil-

Page 3 

ity, or sex; 4) he Was discriminated against because 
of hi, sex; 5) he was denied leave under the Family 

and Medical Leave Act because of his sex, race, or 
the fact that he filed complaints of discrimination; 
6) he was denied an accommodation for hi.s disabil
ity; 7) he was denied disability leave; S) he was ter
minated because of his race, age, alleged disability, 

sex, or in retaUation; and 9) SAA improperly 
handled his compensation claims. Defendant's Mo
tionfor Summary Judgment, page 1. 

DISCUSSION 
1. Procedural Posture 

Some of the motions filed by the defendant, SM, 
seek to compel plaintiff to provide discovery. Both 
plaintiff and defendant have filed numerous discov

ery motions. However, defendant has also moved 
Judge Kennedy to extend the time within which to 
complete discovery and file motions for summary 
judgment. Judge Kennedy~ however, did not rule on 
defendant's motion for an extension of the previ~ 

ously established deadlines for the completion of 
discovery and the filing of motions for summary 
judgment. Confronted with these deadlines) SM 
filed its motion for summary judgment. Despite that 
filing. I will now resolve the outstanding discovery 
motions in the order they were filed. 

II. Analysis 

A. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike Portions of Alvin 
Macon.'s Errata Sheet [# 20] 

Rule [FNl) 30(e) of the Federal Rules of Ciyil Pro

cedure grants a witness the right to make changes in 
fonn or substance in her deposition provided the 
witness signs a statement indicating the changes 
and the reasons for them. 

FNl. Unless otherwise indicated) refer~ 

ences tD a "Rule" are to the Federal Rules 
of Civil Pr.ocedure. 

ill If a motion for summary judgment has been 
filed, the witness's modifying what she said can SD 

disrupt the movanes legal arguments that courts 

© 2009 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. 
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may hesitate to permit the change despite the literal 
command of Rule 30(e) that it be permitted. !Ell2l 

.EN2..:. In the reported cases~ the courts have 
not been consistent. Courts have refused to 

make a change at all, re-opened discovery 
to permit the movant to interrogate the wit
ness as to the change she wishes to make, 
permitted the change (leaving to the court 
the task of assessing the significance of the 

change for the motion before it)~ or permit
ted the change only upon a particular 
showing. See Bum v, Board 0.( County 

Commissioners 330 F.3d 1275. 1282-83 
(10th Cir.2003); Podell v, CitiCQrp Diners 

Club Inc. 112 F 3d 98. I03(2d Cir.1997); 
Garcia v, PueblQ Count'?' Clyb 299 F.3d 
1233. 1242 (lOth Cir.2002); Thorn v. 
Sundttrand Aerospace Corp. 2Q7 F.3d 
383. 389 (7th Cir 2000); Su",mp'hou," v. 
YCA Health Services Q( Kansas 216 
FAD. 502 ID.Kan.2QQ3); Pepsi-Cola Bor
tltl?({ Cpo Y, Pepsico. lnc. 20Q2 WL 

5jJ5Q6 fD.Kan.2002): Walker y, Yellow 
Freir;ht Systems. Inc .. 1999 WL 955364 
lED La. Oct. 19. J 999): Rios v. Welch 

856 F.SuW. 1499 (D.Kan 1994); El!&..J!.. 
Bigler 847 F.SullP. 1538 (D.Kan.1994). 

Ul It is clear, however, that SAA is not relying on 
either Macon's testimony as given or. as to be cor~ 
rected to establish that there is nO genuine issue of 
material fact and SAA is entitled to judgment. I 
have reviewed that motion and its attachments and 

cannot find a single reference to MacoI\ let alone 
his deposition. The motion to correct the deposition 
is) therefoTe~ academic and raises a question that is 
beyond the court's jurisdiction and must be denied. 
Los Angeles v. Lvons 46] U.S. 95 103 S.C!. 1~ 
75 L.Ed.2d 675 (19831. 

If the motion for summary judgment is denied and 
Macon is called as a witness and imp eached with 
the portion of the deposition he is trying to correct, 
there will stilI be time enough to consider Macon's 
application. Until that occurs, however, the ques-

Page 4 

tion presented by this motion is premature, hypo
thetical and non~justiciable, Id . 

*10 B. Defendanes Motion for a Protective Order 
fi-om Supernumerary Interrogatories [# 29] 

1. The Problem 
By his Order of January 5, 2004, Judge Kennedy 
restricted the parties in these three consolidated 
cases to 30 interrogatories, Before that Order had 
issued, plaintiff served two sets of interrogatories. 
According to plaintiff, the first set of interrogator
ies was comprised of nineteen questions and the 
second eight, for a total of twenty-seven. SAA s~s 
it differently. insisting that one question in the first 
set (number 8) and seven in the second set 

(numbers 1-6 & 8) contained subparts and~ when 
those subparts are counted as separate interrogator
ies, plaintiff has propounded many more interrogat
ories than Judge Kennedy permitted by the January 
5,2004 Order. 

2. Analysis 
When Rule 33(a) was amended to limit the number 
of interrogatories that can be propounded, the 
draftsmen appreciated that the numerical restriction 
could be evaded by l'joining as 'subparts! questions 
that seek information about discrete separate sub
jects. tI Fed RCiy.P, 33 advisory committeels note. 

Therefore, the numerical limitation in the rule is 
stated as "not exceeding 25 in number including all 
discrete subparts." Fed.R.Ciy.P. 33(a). 

Identifying a Itdiscrete subpart" has proven diffi w 

cult. While a draconian approach would be to view 
each participial phrase as a subpar\ .r::Bi.ll the 
courts have instead attempted to formulate more 
conceptual approaches) asking whether one ques~ 
tion is subsumed and related to another or whether 
each question can stand alone and be answered irre
spective of the answer to the others. Kendall v. GES 

Exposition Services, 174 F.R D. 684 ID.Nev.1997). 
But, as another court has stated, this is anything but 
a bright-line test. Sqfeco of America v. Rqwstron. 
181 F.RD 441, 445 (C.D.CaU998). It may also 

beg the question presented, 
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m.;L, See Va! de; v. Ford Motor Co. 134 
F.R.D.2961D.Nev.199l). 

Perhaps a more pragmatic approach, reminiscent of 
Justice Stewart's memorable "definitionll of porno
graphy, W4l would be to look at the way lawyer.; 
draft interrogatories and see if their typical ap
proaches threaten the purpose of the rule by putting 
together in a single question distinct areas of in
quiry that should be kept separate. 

J'N4. ,Jacobe/lis v. Ohio. 378 U.S. 1&1. 
197. 84 S.Ct 1676 12 L.Ed.2d 793 
(Stewart 1., concurring) (stating, as to por
nography. "1 know it when I see it"). 

The fust and most obvious example is the comhin
ing in a single interrogatory of a demand for in
formation and a demand for the documents that per
tain to that event Clearly, these are t\vo distinct de

mands because knowing that an event occurred is 
entirely different from learning about the docu
ments that evidence it occurred. Thus) a demand for 
information about a certain event and for the docu
ments about it should be counted as two separate 
interrogatories, 

Lawyers, sensitive to the numerical restriction, also 
subdivide interrogatories so that after they intro
duce a topic, they demand to know in detail all the 
particulars about it, frequently introducing their 
specific demands with the phrase "including but not 
limited to, n Thus, they may ask their opponent to 
state wh~ther a particular product was tested and 
then demand to know when the tests occurred~ who 
performed them, how and where they Were conduc
ted and the result In such a situation, all the ques
tions re1ate to a single topic~ testing, and it would 
unfair and draconian to view each of the demands 
as a separate interrogatory. This approach end8,c 
however, the moment the interrogatory introduces a 
l1ew topic that is in a distinct field of inquiry, Thus, 
in the I'testing" example, asking how the results of 
the tests were used in any advertising about the 
product's fitness for a particular purpose would 
have to be viewed as a separate interrogatory. 
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After reviewing the interrogatories at issue, I find 
myself agreeing with SAA as to interrogatory 8 of 
the first set and interrogatories 2, 5, 6, and 8 of the 
second set, insofar as these interrogatories first de
mand information *11 and then demand the docu
ments pertaining to it. 

I also find, however, that SAA is arguing in favor 
of using the draconian approach of counting every 
subdivision of an interrogatory as a separate ques
tion. I rejected that method as unfair. For example, 
in objecting to interrogatory 4 of the second set, 
SAA insists that asking about what duties plaintiff 
was given or had taken away is distinct from asking 
who added them or took them away. Those two top
ics are too intimately and. logically connected to 
have to be divided into t:\vo separate questions. 

However, since several of the remaining interrogat
ories do speak to more than one topic, they must be 
counted as more than one. I will now explain what I 
mean more specifi.cally as to each of these interrog
atories. 

a. in.terrogatory 2 of the Second Set 
ill 1'n addition to demanding documents, this inter
rogatory raises three topics: I) plaintiffs evalu
ations, 2) plaintiffs loss of certain duties because of 
them, and 3) what information Was provided to the 
e'Valuators and from whom did it come. Thus~ in
cluding the demand for documents, I find that this 
compound question should be counted as foudnter
rogatories. 

b. Inten'ogatory 3 aJ the Second Set 
ill This interrogatory speaks first to the SANs gen~ 
eral hiring practices and then to the hiring of the 
person for the position of Manager for the Capitol 
Facilities. As those are separate topics, this ques
tion should be counted as two interrogatories. 

c. Interrogatory 6 of the Second Set 
ill This interrogatory speaks to two distinct topics: 
1) the detennination that plaintiff was not entitled 
to disability leave and 2) the number of employees 
in the past ten years who were denied disability 
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leave. Since this question also seeks documents, it 
should be counted as three interrogatories, 

By my calculations, plaintiff propounded eight 
more interrogatories than permitted, .(fl:!5J I can 
either grant plaintiff leave to exceed the nwnber 
permitted by Judge Kennedy's Order, pennit 
plaintiff to propound a new set of interrogatories 
that complies with the Order, or grant a protective 
order, relieving the SAA of the obligation to answer 
tbe last eight interrogatories to which SAA objec
ted, interrogatories 4, 6, and 8. 

EN2..:. Plaintiff propounded twenty-seven 
interrogatories but in my view tbey should 
be counted as thirty-eight. Plaintiff WaS en
titled to propound thirty, leaving a balance 
of eight. 

I will not grant plaintiff leave to exceed the number 
of interrogatories pennitted by Judge Kennedy; ju~ 
dicia! orders are to be obeyed~ not ignored. 1 appre
ciate tbat some sections of tbe interrogatories tbat 
demand documents may just as easily be considered 
Requests for Production of Documents. I do not 
know wbether plaintiff propounded any such Re
quests and if it did not l it may not be necessary to 
issue a protective order because once the demand 
for documents now made in the interrogatories are 
formulated as Requests for Production,. SAA may 
be willing to answer the interrogatories tbat remain. 

To solve this problem, I am going to demand that 
the parties do something tliat, in my judgment~ they 
have yet to do: cooperate. The pleadings in this 
case indicate to me that these lawyers have all but 
ignored the obligation imposed by Rule 7(m) of the 
Local Civil Rules, that they conscientiously attempt 
to resolve discovery matters before. presenting tbe 
issue to the court. 'While .the parties claim in their 
motions that tbey have fulfilled this responsibility, 
all they seem to do is to exchange nasty letters and 
equally nasty phone calls. I now will provide them 
with the opportunity to forge a compromise. I ex
pect them to meet and attempt to agree on what 
documents will be exchanged and what interrogat~ 
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ories will be answered, now that they have the be
'nefit of my thinking. I certainly bope that they can 
resolve their differences and relieve themselves and 
the court of further time and expense. lfthey cannot 
resolve their differences, within ~o weeks, they 
sha1I advise me by praecipe that they cannot and I 
will return to the issues presented by this motion. 

*12 C. Defendant's Motion to Compel Discovery 
From the: Office of Compliance (IIDl s Mot. to Com
pel")[# 36] 

Plaintiff invoked the mandatory conciliation and 
mediation provisions of the Congressional Ac
countability Act, 2 !).S.c. § 14QI-Hll.O. ("CAN'). 
.cEN.6l In a prior opinion, I stated of these provi
sions: 

I'N2. All references to the United States 
Code or the Code of Federal Regulations 
are to the electronic versions that appear in 
West}aw or Lexis. 

In subjecting agencies within the legislative 
branch to monetary liability· for claims of race 
and other discrimination, Congress created a sys
teOl that requires an employee of. such an agency 
who complains of such discrimination to engage 
first in counseling and then mediatioll. 2-
V.S.C.A, §§ 1401 & 1402 (1997). Once counsel
ing and mediation bave ended, the employee 
must make an election. *161 He can either file an 
action in a district court or initiate an administrat~ 
lve proceeding by flling a coI!lplaint with the Of~ 
fice of Compliance. 2 U.S.C,A. § 1"404 (1997). If 
the employee chooses the administrative remedy, 
a hearing officer resolves tbe case and either 
party may appeal that officer's deeisi.on to the 
Board of ,Directors of the Office of Compliance. 
2 U.s.CA. § 1406 (1997). Appeal of the de_ 
cisions from tbis Board lies in the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. 2. 
U,S.CA. § 1407(a)(I). 
Congress has elected to shield portions of this 
process from public inquiry. First, all counseling 
and mediation ushall be strictly confidentiaL U 2. 
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U.S.C,A. § 1416(a) & ill (1997). Additionally, 
Hall proceedings and deliberations of hearing of
ficers and the Board, including any related re
cords, shall be confidential." 2 U.S.C~ 
illM0 (1997). The only exception pertinent 
here would be for the final decisions specified in 
2 U.S.C.A § 14J.Q(i) (1997), i.c., those made by 
a bearing officer or the Board of Directors in fa
vor of an employee or by the Board jf it has re
versed the decision of a hearing officer in favor 
ofan employee. 2 U.S.C.A § 1416(0 (1997). 

Wat.ers y United States Capitol Police Board 216 
F.R.D. 153 161 (p.D.c.20Q3). 

SAA served a subpoena upon the Office of Cornpli~ 
~ce, created by Congress to, inter alia, supervise 
the counseling and mediation processes, demanding 
production of the documents plaintiff submitted to 

the Office of Compliance, including his requests for 
counseling and mediation and the documents 
provided him, D's Mot. to Compel, Exhibit 1, 
Schedule A. 

The Office of Comp Hance, citing the confidentiality 
provisions of the CAA, discussed in my earlier 
opinion, resisted surrendering the forms that 
plaintiff filled out to commence the conciliation 
process in the six instances where plaintiff invoked 
the process. SAA insists that the documents alone 
will pennit it to ascertain whether plaintiff in fact 
exhausted the administrative remedy. See Halcomb 

v. Qlfice or the s.e.nate Serzeant-at~Arms 2Q9 

F.Supp.2d 175 ID.D.C.2Q02) (administrative rem· 
edy provided by the CAA must be exhausted as 
pre~condition to suit in the District Court). 

I believe that in its present posture this case does 
not present an actual question for me to decide. 
Whatever may be the proper resolution of the abp 
stract question that is raised by the enforcement of 
a subpoena issued by the employing agency and re~ 
fused by the Office of Compliance, the real ques· 
tion is whether the plaintiff, having elected to pur~ 
sue a case in the District Court~ may nevertheless 
insist that the confidentiality provisions of the CAA 
bar its opponent from seeing the documents he filed 
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to invoke the conciliation process when those docu~ 
ments are relevant to a defense that the employing 
agency wishes to investigate ahd~ if appropriate, as
sert. Thus j in my view, r am going to insist that 
plaintiff show cause why I should not order the Of· 

fice of Compliance to comp 1y with the subpoena. If 
plaintiff has no objection, I will hear from the Of· 

fice of Compliance as to why it should still not be 
compelled to comply with the subpoena. I will per
mit SAA to be heard as to aIL issues presellted~ Once 
plaintiff responds to the order to show cause. 

'*13 D. Defendant's Motion to Compel Discovery 
from Plaintiff[# 37] 

Defendant claims insufficiencies in plaintiff's re
sponses to interrogatories and requests to produce 
documents. 

1. Interrogatories 
In interrogatories 1 and 2, SAA asked how Count 
III and Count IV of the complaint set forth a dis. 

tinct cause of action from Count II and what legal 
theories animated Counts TIl and IV. In response, 
plaintiff first objected on the grounds that the ques
tion 1!seeks an answer to a pure question of law" but 
then proceeded to provide a lengthy answer. 

.llil First, plaintiff's objection is inappropriate. A 
party's opinions and contentions are discoverable 
by interrogatory. See Fed,R.C;v P. 33(c) & advisory 

committee's note (liAs to requests for opinions or 
contentions that call for the application of law to 
fact, they Call be most useful in narrowing and 
sharpening the issues, which is a major purpose of 
discovery.!~. Asking a party how one count of his 
complaint differs in its legal theory from a second 
count is perfectly legitimate. 

Second, I have read the answers plaintiff provided, 
and I am afraid that I do not understand how the an
swers to the interrogatories actually speak to the 
question presented. Plaintiff wi1l1 therefore, have to 

provide a much clearer explanation of how the 
counts differ in legal theory from each other. The 
crucial point is not what evidence plaintiff will 
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tender in support of each count but how the claim 
made in one count is different from and not duplic~ 
ative of another. 

I disagree~ however, with SAA's contention that 
plaintiffs answer to SAA·5 interrogatory 11, that 

asked plaintiff to indicate how he was victimized 
by sexual discrimination, is inadequate and find 
that it answers the interrogatory sufficiently. 

2. Requests for Production of Documents 
a. Fee Agreements 

ill Plaintiff refuses to produce his fee agreement 
with his counsel. While r agree that agreements as 
to fees are not privileged, .(.EN1.1 they become relev~ 
ant~ at best, when plaintifr"prevails and seeks. a fee, 
Whether such agreements are discoverable and 
whether plaintiff waived the privilege by his al~ 

legedly untimely response to tbe request to produce 
can wait until then. In the meanwhi1e~ I reject the 
notion that there may be someone else paying coun
sers fees other than plaintiff as too fanciful to justi
fy compelling production of the fee agreement. Fur
thermore, assessing one's settlement posture by 
knowing what one's opponent is paying counsel is 
not a legitimate use of discovery; discovery seeks 
relevant evidence, not ammunition for settlement 
discussions, as welcome as they may be. 

lliL. Edna Selan Epstein, The Attorney 
Client Privilege and the WorkffProduct 
Doctrine. at 67 (4th ed.200!). 

b. Mitigation 
SAA propounded three requests for documents per
taining to plaintifrs seeking and securing work 
since being fired and to his application (if any) for 
disability retirement, Resisting SAA's motion to 
compel a response~ plaintiff represents to the court, 
through his counsel, that plaintiff udoes not have 
any documents that he did not tum over to Defend
ant. II Banks' Opposition. to the Sergeant-at Arms' 
Motion to Compel Discovery from Plaintiff at 15, I 
will, therefore, deem plaintiff to have represented 
by his counsel, an officer of this cOUlt, that there 
are no documents sought by any of SAA's Requests 
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for Production of Documents that have not been 
turned over to SAA. If that representation proves 
not to be correct, SAA may seek sanctions. 

E. Plaintiffs Motion Pursuant to Rule 3710 Compel 
Defendant to Answer Plaintfff's Request for Interw 

rogatories ClP's Mot. to Compe}ll) [# 38] 

Plaintiff moves the court to order defendant to an
swer fully and completely Plaintiffs First Set of In

terrogatories~ Request Numbers 2) 4, 5, 16, and 18. 
~ I will consider each Interrogatory Request in 
turn. 

.ENE... Defendant has agreed to supplement 
Request Numbers 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, and 14 
but has not yet provided the supp1emental 
respo~ses. It shall do so within 30 days of 
the issuance of this Memorandum and 
Opinion. 

*14 1. Interrogatory Number 2 
Plaintiffs Interrogatory Number 2 states: 

Identify by name, current address, job title, and 
telephone number each and every person with 
knowledge of the facts which are the subject of 
this lawsuit, such identification shall include a 
summary of the facts and information for each 
witness defendant expects to testify in this matter 
on behalf of defendant. 

In resp.onse, defendant provided the names and con
tact information of several managers at SAA, as' 
':VeIl as the subjects about which each person had 
knowledge, Two witnesses were listed as having 
knowledge about lithe selection process used in 
2001-2002 regarding the Branch Manager of Capit
ol FaciHties position." pIS Mot. to Compel) Exhibit 
B at 5-6. Another witness was identified as the se
lecting official. ld. at 6. Defendant also stated that 
it had not yet identified the witnesses whom it in
tends to call at trial. P's Mot. to Compel at 7-8. 

Plaintiff contends that defendant's response is inad
equate and that he is entitled to discover: 1) addi
tional information regarding other terminated em-
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ployees, including their race and 2) personnel in~ 
formation concerning the officials involved in se~ 

leeting the finalists for the Manager of Capitol Fa
cilities and in making the decision to tenninate him. 
Id. Plaintiff also insists that defendant has refused 
to disclose the names of other employees that have 
information regarding the facts underlying the in
stant lawsuit. I d. at 8. 

Defendant claims that in his motion, plaintiff seeks 
information that he did not seek in the initial inter~ 
rogatory~ namely information regarding other ter
minated employees. Defendant's Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Defendant to Answer 
Plaintiffs Request/or Interrogatories C01s Opp. to 
Mot. to CornpeJ t1

) at 6. Defendant also argues that 
he should not be compelled to respond to Interrog
atory Number 2 because it seeks information pro~ 
tected by the work~product privilege1 i.e., the iden~ 
tifIeation of his trial witnesses and a summary of 
their expected testimony. Id. at 3. In addition, 'de
fendant maintains that the interrogatory is ambjgll~ 
ous and overbroad because it seeks all witnesses 
with knowledge of the "faetsH that are the "subject 
of this lawsuit.1t Id. at 5-6. Rather) according to de
fendant) because plaintiff included a wide variety of 
allegations in his complaints and because he failed 
to clarify the information he sought before filing 
the instant motion, defendant should not be re
quired to provide any additional information in re
sponse to this interrogatory. Id. 

I81 Defendant is, in part) correct in its argument. 
Plaintiff is not' entitled to discover information 
about "other terminated employees, inCluding their 
race" because that information was not requested in 
the interrogatory. Plaintiff is only entitled to dis
cover potential witnesses with knowledge of facts 
underlying the lawsuit As defendant points out) 
however, plaintiffs complaints contain many alleg
ations, and' determining Heach and every person tl 

who may have knowledge of each fact alleged by 
plaintiff may be near impossible. In addition, in his 
motion, plaintiff names the very witnesses he wants 
defendant to disclose. For example, plaintiff lists 
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the names of SAA employees he believes have 
knowled.ge of the facts underlying the lawsuit. pIS 

Mot. to Compel at 8. In additio14 plaintiff states 
that, via the depositions of other witnesses) he has 
ieamed the identity o-f the official who made or 
confirmed the decision to terminate him. Plaintiffs 
Reply in Further Suppo,-t of His Motion to Compel 
Defendant to Answer Plaintiffs Request for Inter
rogatories C'p1s Reply to Mot. to Compel") at S~6. 

Therefore, 1 will order defendant to provide the 
business addresses and phone numbers of the wit
nesses plaintiff has named in his motion and reply: 
Alvin Macon, Karen Miller, Karen Ems, Mr. 
Banks' warehouse co~workers, Ms. Goldring, Ms. 
Coates, Keith Kennedy! Mr. Pickle) Catherine 
Brooks) and Ann Harkins. In addition, even though 
it may be impossible to identify each and every per
son who knows something--no matter how trivjal~ 
-about the instant action, the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure require parties, as part of their initial dis
closures, to provide tithe name and, if known, the 
address *15 and telephone number of each indi
vidual likely to have discoverable information that 
the disclosing party may use to support its claims or 
defenses",," Fed,R,Civ,P, 26{a){J)(Al (emphasis 
added). In addition, it is not only appropriate but· 
also necessary for defendant to identify with spe
cificity the people who were the decisionmakers in 
this case. Therefore) I will order defendant to 
identify clearly all individuals who reviewed or su
pervised plaintiffs work and all individuals who re
viewed hi,S application for the position he sought. 
Defendant must also disclose the offIcials that: 1) 
narrowed the candidate list to two finalists, 2) made 
the final selection for the Branch Manager position, 
and 3) decided to terminate Mr, Banks, Illi2l 

lli.2... The identities of some of these indi
viduals may have already been provided to 
Mr. Banks via deposition testimony or oth
er discovery methods, but to clarify mat
ters) especially in light of the barrage of 
discovery disputes currently before the 
court, I will order defendant to provide this 
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infonnation in a single document. 

[2.J. If a potential witness is an employee of the de
fendant and defendant agrees to produce for depos
ition or trial its employees upon reasonable notjce~ 
defendant must provide plaintiff with the witness' 
work address and phone number. See Waters v 
United Stales Capito! Police Board 216 PtE.D. 
ili. 164-65 CP.p.C.2QQ3) (stating that, under sim
ilar circumstances, providing home contact inform
ation would be unnecessary), Otherwise, defendant 
must provide that witness' horne address and phone 
number if they are known, 

As for witnesses expected to be called at trial, I will 
not order defendant to disclose their names, nor 
will I order defendant to produce a summary of the 
witnesses' anticipated testimony, Such a request is 
premature. Under the local an.d federal rules, a 

party must provide such information) but i.t need 110t 

do so until it makes its pretrial disclosures) at least 
thirty days before trial or upon submission of its 

pretrial statement. Fed. R. Cjv. Pro. 26{a)(3); LCvR 
16.5(b). Since no trial date has yet been set in this 
case) defendant has no obligation to reveal the wit
nesses it may call. In addition! requiring defendant 
to disclose the names of witnesses he anticipates 

calling would violate the work-product privilege. 
As I explained in another case: 

Defendant is not entitled to the exact list of wit
nesses planning to testify as of this date. 
Fed R,Civ P. 26Ia)(3) only requires the plaintiff 

to give nalnes of certain witnesses who plaintiff 
expects to testify at trial) at least 30 days prior to 
trial or upon submission of his pretrial statement. 
Local Rule 209(b}(1)(iv). Thus, the plaintiff has 

n? duty to disclose the exact witnesses he intends 
to call until then" .. The disclosure defendant re
quests of the names of the witnesses who 
provided statements to plaintiffs counsel crosses 
the boundary into work product because the 
names requested are interwoven with the prepara

tion of plaintiff's case. Here, the plaintiff decided 
from all of the employees of the IRS with poten
tially relevant information who he wanted to in-
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terview. Clearly such decisions constitute 
11strategy" and a lawyers "mental process!! in pre

paring for litigation. This information is therefore 
work product and not discDverable information. 

Chiperas v. Rubin No. ClY.A. 96-130 1998 WL 

531845. at * f OJ.D.C Aug. 24, 1998). 

2. Interrogat01Y Numbel' 4 
Plaintifrs Interrogatory Number 4 states: 

Identify by name, address, and social security 

number and position applied for, all persons whD 
have applied for any position at the Office of the 
Senate Sergeant at Anns and DODrkeeper of the 

Senate waich Plaintiff applied to, whether the ap
plication was oral or written during the periDd of 
December 1995 through the present, including 
the date of the application and whether the person 
was ultimately hired. 

Defendant objects to this interrogatory Dn grounds 

of relevance, overbreadth, undue burden! and inva
siDn of privacy of third parties. Dis Opp_ tD Mot. to 

CDmpel at 8~9. In response to the interrogatory, de
fendant stated that 267 people applied for the posi
tion of Branch Manager of Capitol Facilities and 
that plaintiff and Ralph RDuse, the selectee, were 

the only two finalists. 

*16 Plaintiff finds defendant's response to be inadw 
equate rENliU because it failed to identify any of 
the 265 other applicants. Plaintiff summarized his 
dissatisfa.ction and fntstration with defendanfs re~ 

sponses by stating that he believes he is entitled to 
discover lIwhether aU of the African~Americans 

whD applied for the position were similarly Dr bet
ter qualified than Rouse. n pIS Mot. to Compel at 9. 

llilQ.. Plaintiff also criticizes defendant'S 

response because defendant failed tD 
prDvide cDntact infornlation for Mr. Rouse. 
However) Mr. Rouse's contact information 

was prDvided in respDnse to Interrogatory 
Number 2. Plaintiff also objects to defend~ 
ant's failure to provide informatiDn regard~ 
ing whether the other 265 applicants were 

ultimately hired in the Branch Manager PD-
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shion or another position. As defendant ex~ 
. plains in its opposition, however, thi.s criti~ 

cism is frivolous. D's Opp. to Mot. to 
Compel at 8 n. 7. Because defendant ex~ 
plained that Mr. Rouse was hired for the 
position, it can be easily inferred that none 
of the other 266 applicants were selected 
for the job. In additio~ because plaintiff 
applied only to be Branch Manager, that is 
the only position for which infonnation 
was sought in this interrogatory. ld. 

Defendant maintains that the names and qualifica
tions of the 265 applicallts, besides plaintiff, who 
were not selected as finalists and, therefore, not 
presented to SAA for consideration are irrelevant. 
D's Opp. to Mot. to Compel at 9. Defendant also 
claims that disclosing such infonnation would con
stitute an unwarranted intrusion into the privacy 
rights of the other applicants. Id. at 9·10. 

Ll.QJ. Defendant is correct. The names and qualifica
tions of the 265 applicants who were not chosen to 
be finalists are irrelevant to whether the selecting 
offici.al discriminated against plaintif~ when he 
chose Mr. Rouse. In addition, while the information 
may be relevant to whether the initial review of ap
plicants was discrimi~atory, plaintiff cannot claim 
that he was discriminated against during the first 
round of application decisions because he survived 
that round and was named as"a "finalist. In addition, 
knowing the identities of the 265 applicants would 
only be helpful to plaintiff if he knew their races, 
but plaintiff did not seek that infonnation in the in
terrogatory and defendant has stated that it did not 
collect data on the applicants' racial backgrounds. 
Therefore, the iofonnation requested in Interrogat
ory Number 4 is irrelevant to plaintiffs lawsuit, and 
I will not compel defendant to respond. 

3. Interrogatory Number 5 
Plaintiffs Interrogatory Number 5 states: 

For each of the employees identified in Number 
'14" above, state with specificity each and every 
reason why each employee was offered a position 
or the reasons the person was not offered a posi-
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tion . 

In light of my discussion regarding Interrogatory 
Nuniber 4, I will similarly not compel defendant to 
provide this information. 

4.lnterrogat01Y Number 16 
Plaintiff's Interrogatory Number 16 states: 

Please completely identify all witnesses you ex~ 
pect to call at trial) including the expected nature 
of their testimony. 

For the reasons stated in my discussion of Interrog
awry Number 2, I will similarly not order defendant 
to provide plaintiff with this infonnation. 

5. Interrogatory Number 18 
Curiously, in his motion to compel, plaintiff lists 
Interrogatory 18 but fails to explain why he is seek
ing a court order compelling defendant to respond 
more fully to this interrogatory. Defendant also 
fails to address the particulars of Interrogatory 18. 
IIN1ll Because neither party addressed the merits 
of this request. I will not compel defendant to file 
any supplemental responses to this interrogatory. 

ENlk Ostensibly because of defendant's 
failure to address Interrogatory Number 
18, plaintiff states that defendant "con_ 
cedes the motion\! as to Interrogatory Num
ber 18. P', Reply to Mot. to Compel at 10. 

F. Defendant's Motion lor a PI'otective Order from 
Plaintiffs Request for Admissions; Request fOI' Ex
pedited Ruling ("D's Mot. for P.O.") [# 47] 

LUl Defendant has moved the court for a protective 
order from answering plaintiffs ISO requests for 
admission, claiming that requests *17 for admis
sions were not timely served. DIs Mot. for P.O. at 1. 

Plaintiffs requests for admissions were hand
delivered on January 20, 2004. Id. at 3. Under 
~, defendant's response was due on February 
19~ 2004, thirty days after the requests were served. 
However, according to the coures original schedul
ing order, all discovery was scheduled to close by 
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February 17) 2004. Therefore, under the original 
scheduling order, the requests for admission Were 

untimely. See Fed R.Civ.P. 36; Gluck". Ansett Aus
tralia Ltd. 204 P.R.D. 217, 219-20 (D D.C.20Ql) 
(finding that the Utex~ structure and purpose of the 
federal rules '" suggest that service of plaintiffs re- . 
quests for [admissions] was subject to the discovery 
deadline!!). See also Toone v. Fed. Exm'ess Corp. 

No CIY.A. 96-2450. 1997 WL 44625L at *8 
(D.D.C. Julv 30. 1997) (finding that plaintiffs roo
tion to compel responses to his requests for admis
sions should be denied because of untimely service, 
failure to file a motion to extend the discovery 
deadline, and failure to file a motion to shorten the 
time for defendant's response), 

On February 5, 2004, however, the court granted 
defendant's motion to amend the discovery sched~ 
ule, .o:N121 Under the amended order, discovery 
was set to close on February 24, 2004. The court 
also extended each party's deadlines for responding 
to outstanding discovery by one week. Thus, ac~ 
cording to defendant, its new deadline to respond to 
the requests for admission was February 26, 2004. 
!d. at *3. 

lli1.2.:. The court ordered: 'The defendant 
shall have an additional week to respond to 
discovery and to file any opposition or 
reply briefs; plaintiff shall have an addi
tional week to respond and to file any op
position or reply briefs. The discovery cut~ 
off dale is extended to February 24,2004." 
February 5, 2004 Minute Entry. 

Under the original scheduling order and according 
to the revised discovery schedule, the requests for 
admissions were untimely. However, plaintiff 
barely missed the deadline, He served the requests 
28 days before the close of discovery, and defend~ 
antis duty to answer the requests fell only two days 
outside the prescribed discovery period. 

These facts are clearly distinguishable from the el
eventh-hour situations in which this court has pro
tected a party from answering untimely requests for 
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admissions. In Gluck v. Ansett Australia Ltd., 
plaintiff submitted requests for admissions within 
one week ·of the discovery deadline. Gluck 204 
F,R.D. at 218 In Taone v. Fed, &;press Corp. the 
requests for admissions were served on the same 
day that discovery Was set to close, and under the 
Rules, the defendant had until the day of the origin
al trial date to respond. Toone, 1997 WL 446257 at 

.':J!. 

In a situation more analogous to this one, the 
Southern District of New York required a party to 
respond to untimely requests for admissions be
cause: 1) they were only untimely by a day Or two, 
2) counsel explained that they were served on a 
Monday after a messenger failed to pick them up on 
a Friday, and 3) the parties still had two months be
fore the close of expert discovery. Eel/Ion Con~ 

sumer Products Corp. y, Estee Lauder Cos .. NQ, 
ClVA 5960, 2001 WL 521832 at °1 (S.D,NY 
May 16. 2001). Similarly, plaintiff in this case 
missed the deadline by only two days~ and his 
counsel explained that the requests were supposed 
to be delivered 4 days earlier. Because of an emer
gency closing at defendant's office and an interven
ing holiday weekend, however, the requests were 
served the following Tuesday. Plaintiff's Oppasi
tion to Sergeant-at-Arms' Motion for Protective Or
der at 3. In addition, it was defendant that moved to 
enlarge the discovery period, and it did so without 
bringing to light this deadline dispute. III light of all 
of these factors, I will order defendant to respond to 
plaintiffS 150 requests for admissions within 30 
days of the date of this Memorandum Opinion, Giv
en the confusion surrounding the deadlines, 
however, I will not grant plaintiffs cross-motion 
for attomeis fees and costs LEN1..1l related to this 
motion. 

~ See Opposition to the Seargent
At-Arms' Motion for a Protective Order 
from Plaintiffs Request for Admissions 
and Cross Moves for the Award of Attor
ney's Fees and Casts [# 55). 

*18 G. Defendant's Motion for Protective Order 
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Regarding Plaintiffs Rule SOfS!(6l Notice of Video 
Deposition [# 57J and Plaintiffs Motion to Pre
clude Defendant from Offering Testimony Concern
ing the Subject Matter of Plaintiffs Rule 30(kl@ 
Notice of Deposition cmd Request for Attorneys' 
Fees and Costs [# 59] 

On February 10, 2004 j plaintiff served a notice of 
deposition upon SAA pursuant to Rule 30Ib)(6). It 
listed 35 topics on which testimony was sought. On 
February 18, 2004, SAA advised plaintiffs counsel 
that SAA would be moving for a protective order 
within two days time. Plaintiff indicated he would 
nevertheless go forward with the deposition On Feb
ruary 23, 2004, a Monday. On February 20, 2004, 
SAA did file a motion for protective order object
ing to severnl of the 35 topics as irrelevant because 
they dealt with a matter (workmen's compensation 
claim) that was the subject of a pending motion to 
dismiss, Thus, SAA filed its motion for ~ protective 
order on Friday afternoon and me deposition pro~ 
ceeded the following Monday_ Since neither Judge 
Kennedy nor I sleep here on the weekends~ it was 
impossible for either of us to rule on the motion for 
a protective order; jndeed~ plaintiff still had 11 days 
under our Local Rules to respond to it. LCvR 7(b). 

L Supervision of Depositions Generally 
Ul1 The premise of defendanes motion is that it is 
an appropriate exercise of the judicial supervision 
of dis~overy to issue a protective order to prevent 
counsel from asking a question that is irrelevant or 
so ineptly phrased that it can be condemned as 
vague or ambiguous. The problem with that 
premise is that, as I have pointed out in this very 
case~ the federal courts do not pennit a witness to 
refuse to answer a question that is irrelevant. In
stead, the witness must answer the question, subject 
to the objection. On the other hand~ if SAA has it 
right, federal courts should go to the opposite ex
freme and, when a 30(b)(6) deposition is taken, not 
only permit the witness to refuse to answer an irrel
evant question but rule in advance as to what topics 
are relevant. 

Alternatively. a party can secure a protective order 
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under ~ upon a showing of good cause. Al
though those words are designed to be malleable~ 
all can agree that insisting that a federal court act to 
prevent the possibility that irrelevant questions will 
be asked at a deposition is completely unpreceden
ted and would require the cOllIt to micro-manage 
the discovery process. That is the exact opposite of 
what a court is supposed to be doing in enforcing 
Rule 1. In any event, the worst that can happen 
when a part)' asks a 30(b)(6) witness questions 
about an irrelevant topic is that the process will be 
unnecessarily time-consuming. While there are 
more pleasant ways to pass the time. that kind of 
"burdenfl has to be endured in any deposition be
cause, as I have explained, a witness mUst answer 
even irrelevant questions in a non-30(b)(6) depos
ition. To have one rule for the ordinary deposition 
and a completely different one for 30(b)(6) depos
itions makes no sense, particularly when some law~ 
yers hardly need encouragement to make discovery 
more expensive and when, given crowded dockets, 
the court may not be able to act as promptly as the 
parties hope on a motion to preclude the party tak
ing the 30(b)(6) deposition from asking certain 
questions. Moreover, there is time and power 
enough after the deposition has been· taken to pun
ish the party or lawyer who wasted everyones time. 
Thus, without precluding the possibility of reaching 
a different decision in a case where there is more 
obvious abuse, I will exercise my discretion in this 
case and deny SANs motion for a protective order. 

I appreciate that there remains open the necessity of 
taking one or more 30(b)(6) depositions as to the 
remaining 27 topics. I feel an urgent necessity to 
supervise that process for several reasons. I have 
reviewed carefully the list of topics in Plaintiffs 
Rule 30(b)(6) Nolice of Video Deposition to De
fendant'S Office of the Senate Sergeant at Arms and 
Doorkeeper. In most respects~ it certainly does not 
describe with .treasonable particularity the matters 
on which examination is requested.u Fed R.Cjv.P. 
3Qrb)(6). Instead, each of the topics reads like an 
interrogatory or a section of a request for produc
tion of documents. For example) topic 20 defines a 
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"topic" as: "The sum and *19 subs~nce of all con~ 
versations between Ann Harkins and any employee 
of the SAO concerning Mr. Banks from January 1, 
2002 and March 20, 2002, the date of those. conver
sations~ where those conversations took place, the 
reason for tbose conversations, the person who re
quested that B. conversation (which includes any 
meeting) take place. II It almost goes without saying 
that this "topic'1 is absurdly overbroad; conversa
tions about Mr. Banks1 hair style or his new suit 
cannot possibly be relevant to this lawsuit. 

I am afraid that many of the other Utopics" suffer 
from the. same or similar problems. However, I 
ha.ve neither the time nor the il1clination to 
l1flyspeck" them. Instead, I will wipe the slate clean 
and require the parties to attempt in good faith to 
arrive at a mutually agreeable; listing of topics for 
the 30(b)(6) depositions that are to be taken and the 
30(b)(6) witnesses who will speak to them. In arriv
ing at that list, I expect the parties to find topics 
that will insure that the 30(b)(6) depositions are 
meaningful exercises in ascertaining infonnation 
that has not been previously discovered or are ne
cessary to ascertain the position SAA took or takes 
as to factual and legal issues that have arisen. By 
taking these depositions, plaintiff is certifying to 
me that he will not ask questi~ns that duplicate 
questions previously asked of other witness or seek 
information tbat he already has by virtue of re
sponses to otber'discovery devices. The list of top~ 
ics~ that will have to be approved by me before the 
deposition is taken, will have to be consistent with 
that certiftcation. 

2. The McComish Deposition 
I now tum to the McCamish deposition. 

U1l Plaintiff seeks an extraordinary remedy, the 
preclusion from offering testimony at trial as to the 
subject matier of Plaintiff's February 10, 2004.Rl!.k 
30(b)(6) Notice of Deposition. Since that Notice 
covers every issue in the lawsuit, plaintiff is, in ef
fect, seeking a default judgment Such relief re
quires a showing that the violation of the rule or of 
the court1s orders pertaining to discovery is so gross 
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that no lesser sanction is appropriate. Zenian v. Dis
tricl o(CQiuwbia. 283 F.Supp.2d 36 ID,D,C.2003). 
I have reviewed ·the McComish deposition care
fully. and I cannot find in it any basis for the rem
edy plaintiff seeks. To the contrary, I find that Mc
Cornish answered conscientiously and completely 
the questions as to the specific things she did with 
reference to plaintiffs demand that he be accom
modated because of his asserted disability. I appre
ciate that plaintiff takes her to task for not investig
ating certain matters, but she is under no obligation 
to investigate anything if she otherwise answers the 
questions on the basis of her knowledge. The courts 
understandably guard against the gamesmanship of 
a corporation, for example, naming as a 30(b)(6) 
witness a person who knows nothing about the top
ics and does nothing to inform himself about them 
so that his deposition threatens to be a series of 
cynical ttl do not known statements. See e,g., l.J:J...E 
Vitamins Antitrust Litigation 216 F,RD. 168 
rD D.C,20Q3). There was nothing like that whatso
ever in this case. The witness explained what she 
did in reference to the processing of plaintiffs re
quest for an accommodatio~ and identified other 
persons who may have other information about that 
topic and the somewhat related issue of plaintiffs 
applying for workrnen1s compensation. Once sbe 
spoke of what she did and of what others did or 
might know, she fulfilled her responsibility. She 
had no responsibility to investigate plaintiffs case 
for him. 

I certainly appreciate that she refused to answer 
certain questions as being beyond the scope of the 
topics she agreed to testify to and refused to answer 
others on the grounds of privilege. It is my inten
tio~ however, that once the parties have agreed 
upon the proper topics for the remaining 30(b)(6) 
depositions, they will then agree upon what 
30(b)(6) witnesses will speak to what topic. Once 
that is done, the areas that McComish refused to 
discuss will have been covered by other witnesses, 
rendering her refl1sal moot. As to the issue of priv~ 
ilege, it is my repeated experience that I cannot rule 
on tbe legitimacy of a claim of privilege in a depos-
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ition without knowing the context of the situation, 
which Can only be secured by my asking the wit
ness the circwnstances in which the privileged 
commmlication took place. Hence, unless it is un
necessary to do so, J intend to re-*20 carom.eoce 
her deposition before me, and I will rule on the ap
plication of the privileges claimed as to each ques
tion in which they are asserted. I will, however~ 
postpone resuming the deposition in my presence 
until all the other 30(b)(6) depositions are taken, so 
that I can ask McCamish additional questions. It 
may well be that these other depositions may render 

the assertion of the privilege insignificant and the 
resources that would be consumed in resolving 
whether or not the privilege was properly claimed 
can be conserved until then. 

H. Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Defendant to Fully 
and Completely Respond to Plaintiff, Third Re
quest for Production of Documents and Provide 
Identified Documents (I!pts 2nd Mot. to Compell!) [# 
61] and Plaintiff" Motion to Compel Defendant to 
Provide Privilege Log and Motion for an Order 
that Defendant Has Waived Privilege as to Re
sponsive Documents Not Prod'l4ced ('lp1S 3rd Mot. 
to Compel") [# 71] 

1. Background History 
On July 30, 2003, Banks served his first document 
request on SAA. See pIS 3rd Mot. to Compel, Ex
hibit A. On September 16, 2003, SAA responded. 
See ld., Exhibit B. Rather than ptovide fue respons

ive documents along with a privilege 10& 8M 
withheld the documents and indicated that the doc
uments were privileged, Id. 

On November 1&) 2003, Banks served his second 

document request on SAA. See id" E:xhibit C. 

On January 12,2004, Banks served his third docu
ment request all SAA. See id., Exhibit D. Banks 
also requested by letter tbat a privilege log be 
provided prior to plaintiffs taking of depositions in 
this matter. On February 23, 2004, SAA responded 
to Bank's third document reques~ giving the same 
response that it had previously. See id., Exhibit G, 
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On nUIDerous occasions, Banks attempted to obtain 
a privilege log from SAA, See id., Exhibits E~ H~ I, 
and J. Finally, on March 23, 2004, SAA provided 
Banks with a lIcomprehensive privilege log." De~ 
jendantfs Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Com
pel Pl'oduction oj a Privilege Log (HDts 3rd Opp. tt) 
at l. 

2. Analysis 
Banks seeks the production of a privilege log by 
8AA as well as an order from this court declaring 
that SAA has waived its assertion of any and all 
privileges as to these documents because the priv
ilege log was not produced in a timely fashion. 
SAA counters that the motion is now moot because 
a privilege log has been produced. D's 3rd Opp. at 
L SAA also contends that it has oat waived any 
privileges and that the log itself provides Banks 
with the information it needs to challenge, on a sub
stantive level, the privileges asserted. ld. at 1 ~2. 

a. Documents 
Under Rule 26(b)(S), a party is required to submit a 

privilege log when asserting a privilege as to any 
otherwise discoverab Ie material: 

When a party withholds information otherwise 
discoverable under these rules by claiming that it 
is privileged or subject to protection as trial pre~ 
pararion material, the party shall make the claim 
expressly. and shall describe the nature of the 
documents, communications. or things not pro~ 
duced or disclosed in a manner that. without re
vealing infonnation itself privileged or protected, 
will enable other parties to assess the applicabil
ity of the privilege 01 protection. 

LHl In addition, the wifuholding of su.ch a privilege 
log may subject a party to sanctions under Rule 
37(b)(2) and may be viewed by fue court as a 
waiver of any privilege Or protection. Fed.R.Ciy P. 
2Ji advisory committee's note. See also Ave1'v Den
nison Corp. v. FoUl' Pillars 190 F,R D. 1. 2 

CD.P.C,1999). 

In the case at bar) while 8AA did ultimately 
provide Banks with a privilege log, it was not 
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prdvided in a timely fasmon. Nevertheless, a priv w 

ilege log was provided and) therefore> the issue of 
waiver is not raised. 

By the same tokenf SANs only eXcuse for the five
month delay in providing the privilege log is that it 
took time to prepare it. *21 D's 2nd Opp. at 2. UD
der Rule 37(a)(4), Ille court may, in its discretion 
and after providing the non-prevailing party au op
portunity to respond~ award attorney's fees to the 
prevailing party following the court's resolution of 
a motion to compel. See Cobell v. Norton. 213 
F R.D. 16 28·29 fD.D.C.2003). Allllough SAA did 
ultimately file a privilege log. 1 will order SAA to 
show cause why Banks should not be awarded at
tomeis fees and costs for having to file a motion to 
compel in the first instance. 

Furthermore, the failure to file the privilege log Oc

curs, according to p laintif~ in a disturbing context. 
Plaintiff complains Illat on March 26, 2004, he re
ceived 300 documents that were apparently re
sponsive to requests that were served on July 30, 
2003, September 16, 2003 and November 18, 2003. 
March 26, 2004 was six days before discovery was 
to close and after plaintiff had taken depositions 
which, he claims, might have been used to prepare 
for the deposition or interrogate the deponent. 

The record does not reflect any reac;on for that 
delay, Nor did- SAA ever ask for court pennission 
to delay its response to the three requests for pro~ 
duction of documents. The absence of any such 
court pennission and plaintiffs cla.im of prejudice 
resulting from that delay compel me to require SAA 
to show cause why sanctions, in addition to the at~ 
tomeis fees 1 am awarding, should not be awarded 
plaintiff. I expect SAA to justify Ille delay and the 
alleged failure to secure judicial pennission and to 
rebut any claim of prejudice that plaintiff asserts. 
My Order will, therefore, anow ample time for 
plaintiff to respond and for SAA to reply. 

b. Interrogatories 

Ui1 Unlike requests for the production of docu
ments, an interrogatory must simply "be answered 
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separately and fully in writing under oat~ unless it 
is objected to, in which eVent the objecting party 
shall state the reasons for objection and shall an
swer to the extent the interrogatory is not objection
able." Fed R.Cjv.P. 33(b)1!l. As with requests for 
the production of documents, however~ under ~ 
33fb)(4\, the failure to object in a timely fashion to 

interrogatories COllstituteS a waiver of any objec
tions unless good cause is shown. See Byrd v. Reno, 
No. ClV.A. 96-2375, 1998 WL 429676, at -4 
fD D.C. Feb. 12, 1998). There is no claim by Banks 
that SAA failed to object in a timely fashion to any 
of the interrogatories, and therefore, waiver is not 
an issue. 

ll.Gl Plaintiff also claims, however, that SAA 
I1failed to provide a witness log for the Interrogat~ 
ory Communications which the Defendant claimed 
were privileged." ReplY at 2. This claim is also 
made as to assertions of privilege made by a wit~ 
ness during a deposition, Thus, it appears that 
plaintiff thinks that once a party or a witness claims 
a privilege, that party or witness must file a priv
ilege log, While privilege logs have becon'le the 
universal means of claiming a privilege when a 
party claims that certain documents are privileged 
from discovery, there is nothing in the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure that requires the flUng of a 
privilege log when a party ~laims a privilege as to a 
deposition question or an interrogatory. A party can 
comply with the requirement of Rule 26Cb)C5) by 
otherwise communicating sufficient infonnation to 
lienable other parties to assess the applicability of 
the privilege or protection.1I Thus, in a given case, a 
wen-fonned objection to a question, whether oral 
or written, may suffice, Since there is nQ obligation 
to file the Uwitnes?n or "interrogatori' logs plaintiff 
seeks, SAA cannot be sanctioned for not providing 
them, 

c. In Camera Review 

As just noted, there are DOW 400 documents 
claimed to be privileged. I have reviewed the priv
ilege log and find~ as I invariably do, it is useless. 
See Marshall v. DLr;ttict a( Columbia Water' & 
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Sewage Authority, 214 F.R.D 23,25 n 4 and cases 
cited therein (D.D.C.2003). I will, therefore, order 

the production of aU documents claimed to be priv
ileged for my in camera evaluation. 

1. Defendant's Motion to R.eopen Plaintiffs Depos
ition and Memorandum of Law in Support Thereof 
[# 70] 

Counsel now representing SAA did not represent it 
at the plaintiffs deposition, and *22 he now seeks 
to reopen that deposition for another day, In oppos
ition. plaintiff and his counsel filed Sworn declara
tions attesting that plaintiff~ who was in pain during 
his deposition due to recent surgery, agreed to con~ 
tinue the deposition until 8:25 p,m., an hour and 
one half hour longer than the seven hours permitted 
by Rule 30(d)(2l, with the understanding that SAA 
would then complete the deposition arl:d not have to 
resume jt. SAA; by its new counsel, claims that it 
was the illness of the court reporter that caused the 
adjournment. Significantly, SAA does not tender an 
attestation either from the court reporter indicating 
that his or her illness was the reason for the ad
journment or from prior counsel for SAA, denying 
the agreement plaintiff claims was made l Hence; 
plaintiffs and his counsel's attestations are ul1rebut
ted and carry the day. 1 will not pennit the depos
ition to be resumed but will invoke what I consider 
Rule Number One of professionalism and ci vility 
among lawyers-a deal is a deal. 

CONCLUSION 
A detailed Order accompanies this Memorandum 
Opinion. 
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United States District Court, 
B.D. Pennsylvania. 

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE IN
. SURANCE CO. et a1.. Plaintiffs, 

v. 
NEW HORIZONT. INC. et a1.. Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 03.{i516. 

Nov. 25, 2008. 

BackKround: Insurer sued health-care providers, 

alleging fraudulent scheme to obtain payment for 
injuries allegedly caused by its insureds, asserting 
claims for fraud, conspiracy~ and unjust enrichment. 
After providers moved to compel deposition of in
surer's corporate designee in his individual capa~ 
city I insurer moved for protective orders enjoining 
providers from taking designee's deposition in his 
individual capacity and additional deposition no
ticed by providers. After motions for protective or
ders were granted, providers moved for reconsider~ 
ation and filed two new motions to compel. 

Holdings: The District Court~ Eduardo C. RQbre.no, 
J., held that: 
ill providers did not establish good cause required 
to take deposition of insurer's corporate designee in 
his individual capacity; 
ill providers had to obtain leave of court to con~ 
duct additional deposition of insurer; 
ill providers could not be granted leave to conduct 
additional depositions of insurer; and 
ill reconsideration of protective order precluding 
providers from taking additional deposition of in
surer was not warranted. 
Ordered accordingly. 

West Headnotes 

ill Federal Civill'rocedure <€>1327.1 

17QAk1327.J Most Cited Cases 
Deposition of insurer's corporate designee in his in
dividual capacity could be conducted only if good 
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cause was shown by health-care providers in in
surer's action for fraud, conspiracy. and unjust en
ricnment, given providers' concession that designee 
did not have personal knowledge of facts underly
ing insurer's claims or defenses, and instead veri
fied discovery responses on insurer's behalf. 
Fed.Rules Cjy.Proc Rules 261b)(J), 3Q{b)(6), 28 

U.S.C.A. 

ill Federal Civill'rocedure €==1327.1 
170Ak!327.1 Most Cited Cases 
Health-care providers did not establish good cause 
required to take deposition of insurer's corporate 
designee in his individual capacity in insurer's ac
tion for fraud, conspiracy, and unjust enrichment,. 
given that district court's prior suggestion that pro
viders could be entitled to file motion to compel 
specific answers to interrogatories if designee had 
no basis for verifying insurer's answers to interrog
atories did not invite fishing expedition into design
ee's preparation in present and any other cases in 
past 10 years) that providers had opportunity to dis
cover relevant factcl to which they were entitled 
through 
depositions of two corporate designees, and that 
court needed DO further testimony to determine 
amount of sanction for insurer's failure to prepare 
designee. Fed,Rnles Ciy.Proc Rules 26fb)0), 

3Q(hl(6). 28 U.S.C.A 

ill Federal Civill'rocedure €==1451 
170Ak1451 Most Cited Cases 
Assuming tnat first of plaintiffs corporate design h 

ees was provided infonnation by counsel that was 
not provided to second corporate designee, such 
that second deSignee was ineffective deponent, de
fendants' proper remedy was motion, to compel de
position testimony of corporate designee on 
grounds. that second designee was not adequately 
prepared~ rather than seek to depose first designee 
in his individual capacity. fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 
30fb)(61 28 U.S.C,A. 

i'!l Federal Civill'rocedure <€>1346.1 
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J70AkJ346.! Most Cited Cases 

ill Federal Civil Procednre €:o:>1408 
J 7QAk14Q8 Most Cited Cases 
Notice of deposition was unreasonably overbroad) 
both as to testimony to be taken and documents to 

be produced, when. it indicated that testimony had 
to be provided lion matters related to this litigation. 
including, but not limited to [certain examples]," 
and that documents required included n[a]ny and all 
discovery responses, including but not limited to 
actions, other than the iostant action, for the period 
from 1998 to 2008." Fed.Rules CjV'.FrQc.RuIe 

26Cb)(2)(C) 28 U S.C.A. 

ill Federal CMI Procedure €:o:>1408 
170Ak) 408 Most Cited Cases 
Notice of deposition could not seek, on short 00-

tice, documents that were already the subject of 
pendlng document request; request was simply end
run around rule allowing 30 days to respond to doc
ument requests. Fed,Rules gv,Proc.Rule 
34[b)(2)(Al 28 U.S.C.A. 

!§l Federal Civil Procedure €:o:>2814 
170Ak28 J 4 Most Cited Ca"" 
When a n10tion to compel is denied, court must im
pose sanctions in the amount of the fees and costs 
associated with responding to the motion unless the 
motion was substantially justified or it would be 
otherwise unjust to impose sanctions. Fed.Rules 
CiY.Proc.Rule 37(a)(5)(3) 28 U.S,C.A. 

rn Federal Civil Procedure €:o:>2774(2) 
17QAk2774(2) Most Cited Cases 
Genuine dispute existed between the parties as to 
proprietary of defendants! deposition of plaintiff's 
corporate designee in his individual capacity, and 
therefore defendants' motion to compel deposition 
was substantially justified and sanctions based on 
denial of motion to compel were not warranted. 
Fed.Rules Ciy.Proc.Rule 37(alCS)CB), 28 U S.C A. 

ill Federal Civil Procedure €:o:>1327.1 
170AkJ327.l Most Cited Cai~S 
Pursuant to role requiring leave of court to take de~ 

Pagel 

position of deponent who had already been deposed 
in case, defendants had to obtain leave of court to 
conduct additional deposition of corporate plaintiff 
through its designees. Fed,Rules Civ.proc Rule 
30(a)(2)(A)Cii), 28 U.S,C.A. 

121 Federal Civil Procednre €:o:>1327.1 
170Ak1327.1 Most Cited Cases 

121 Federal Civil Procedure €:o:>1358 
170Ak 1358 Most Cited Cases 
aealth~care providers did not justify their failure to 
ask questions related to insurer's non~fraud claims 
against them during providerst prior depositions of 
insurer's corporate designees~ precluding granting 
of leave to conduct additional'depositions of insurer 
and warranting granting of insurer's motion for pro
tective order, when providers indicated that they 
SImply chose to focus first on fraud claims and then 
seek additional depositions for other claims. 
Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rules 26!b)(21, 30(a)l2). 28 
U.S C A. 

. f1.!ll Federal Civil Procedure €:o:>928 
170Ak928 Most Cited Ca.es 
Reconsideration was not warranted with respect to 
protective order that precluded health~care pro
viders from taking additional deposition of insurer' 
through its· corporate designee based on providers! 
decision not to address insurer1s non-fraud claims 
against them during their first two depositions of 
insurer and to seek additional depositions later, giv
en that district court, in granting protective order. 
did not overlook cases cited by providers in support 
of their request for multiple depositions, and neither 
insurer's abuse of discovery process nor its coun
sel's suggestion that providers notice additional de
position justified providers' delay in attempting to 
obtain discovery on non-fraud claims. Fed Rules 
Civ.l'roc.Rule 3Q(]»(6) 28U S.C.A. 

Illl Federal Civil Procedure €:o:>2651.1 
17Mk2651.1 Mo"t Cited Cases 
Judgment may be altered or amended if the party . 
seeking reconsideration shows at least one of the 
following grounds: (l) an intervening change in the 
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controlling law) {2) the availability of new evidence 
that was not available when the: court granted the 
motion for summary judgment, or (3) the need to 
correct a clear error of law or fact OT to prevent 
manifest injustice. 

Illl Federal Civil Procedure €=928 
lliAk928 MQst Cited Cases 
A motion for reconsideration may address only fac
tual and legal matters that the court may have over

looked; it is improper on a motion for recQnsidera
tion to ask the court to rethink what it had already 
thQught thrQugh, rightly Qr wrQngly. 

1Ul Federal Civil PrQcedure €=2774(2) 
!70AkZ774(2\ MQst Cjted Cases 
Health-care providers had colorable argument tha~ 

at the time they filed motions to compel deposition 
of insurer in insurer's action for fraud, conspiracy, 

and unjust enrichrnen~ propriety of additi.onal de
positions of insurer was yet to be ruled on by dis
trict cou~ given providers' theri~pending motion 
for reconsideration on issuet and therefore motions 
to compel were substantially justified and sanctions 

based on denial of motions were not warranted. 
Fed,Rules Ciy.PrQc.Rules 30(b)(6), 37(a)IS)IB1, 28 

U.S.C.A. 
*229 Cy Goldberg. Richard Michael Castagna, 
GQldberg, Miller & Rubin, PC, Philadelphia, P A, 
fQr Plaintiffs. 

JQe! W, Todd, DQlchin SIQtkin & TQdd PC, Maria 

.Th.ro..kin1 Bruce S. Marks, Marks & Sokolov, LLC, 
Michael B. Talcott. Gilbert B AbamftQn, James A 

Backstrom, CounsellQr at Law, Philadelphia, P A, 
Frank B. Morgan. Jr., James L. McKenna, P.C., 
Wynnewood, PA. for Defendanls. 

MEMORANDUM 
EDUARDO C. ROBRENO, District Judge. 

l. BACKGROUND 

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. and 
State Farm Fire and Casualty CQ. *230 ("State 
Faun'l) brought suit against certain healtn-care pro-
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viders eDefendants1l
), alleging that Defendants car

ried out a fraudulent scheme to obtain payment for 

injuries allegedly caused by State Farm insureds. 
During the course of discovery. Defendants con
ducted a deposition of State F ann through its cor
porate designee, Austin Bowles, pursuant to Feder
al Ruie of Civil Procedure 3Q(b)C6). Disputes arose 

at the deposition concerning Bowlests responses 
and counsel for ~tate Fannts instructions not to an
swer. 

Defendants subsequently moved to compel 
BQwles', Rule 3Q(bl(61 depQsition testimQny. State 
Fann argued tbat, at the deposition, counsel lIprop_ 

erly instructed Bowles not to disclose any facts 
learned from discussions with counsel in prepara~ 
tion for the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition because such 
facts constitute attorney work product. If State Farm 
Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. New HOlizont Inc. 250 
F.R.D, 203 214 IE.D Pa.ZOOS). The CQurt dis
agreed, and instructed the parties that 1I(t)0 the ex~ 

tent that defense counsers questions seek relevant, 
non-privileged facts learned from discussions with 
counsel~ and do not seek eounsel for State Fann's 
mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal 
theories~ those questions must be answered," point

ing the parties to the decision in Protective Natl 
Ins, Co. v. Commonwealth Ins. Co 137 F.R.D ..... 

267 280 ID.Neb.l989). He¥<' Horizont 250 F.R.D, 
at 215-16 & n, 9. 

The Coures order required that !Ian additional.Rl.!k 
30rbl(61 depQsitiQn Qf Mr. Austin BQwles, and/Qr 

another appropriately prepared designee, shall take 
place nQ later than June 9, 2008." ld, at 223. The 

Rule 3Q(b)(6) deposition was taken on June 1.1, 
2008, through State Farm employee and corporate 
designee JQhn Costanzo. On May 20, 2008, De
fendants nQticed yet anQther Rule 30QJ)IQ) depQs

ition of State Farm to address additional, previously 
unexplored areas of inquiry. 

In a separate section of the memorandum, the Court 
briefly discussed Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 

.3.M'..b1 and the possibility that Bowles's verifications 
of an~wers to interrogatories may have been im-
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proper, as' "[i]l is incomprehensible how Bowles 

could have verified under oath the truth of anSwers 

to interrogatories if he had never previously seen 
them." ld at 222. While the Court did not hold that 
the answers to interrogatories were improperly veri
fied, it did note that uDefendants may be entitled to 

file a motion to compel responses to specific inter
rogatories that State Farm failed to answer Or 
answered in an evasive or incomplete manner . ., 
and possil1ly for sanctions,'\ if Bowles verified 
those responses without any basis. 14. at 222 n. 18. 

Defendants did Dot file any such motion' instead 
on May 13~ 2008, Defendants noticed the depos~ 
itian of Bowles in his individual capacity, propos~ 
ing a May 22, 2008 deposition date. The notice 
does not cite Rule 30(ll)(6), and includes extremely 
broad topic areas for examination: 

[C]ounsel ... will take the deposition of Austin 
Bowles on matters related to this litigation, in.
cluding, but not limited to, (a) his preparation for 

his deposition as Plaintiffs' corporate designee 
held on June 6, 2007, (b) verifications of 
Plaintiffs ' discovery responses in the above ac
tion, and (c) facts and materials provided to him 

by Plaintiffs' counsel in preparation for his above 
deposition and related to his verifications as au
thorized by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Def.'s Mot. to Compel, Ex. 2 (doc. no. 377) 

(emphasis added). The notice is also accompanied 
by extremely broad categories of documents that 
Bowles must bring to the deposition: 

1. Any and all discovery responses, including but 
not limited to, answers to interrogatories and doc
llJIlent production requests. admissions. verified 
by Mr. Austin Bowles On behalf of Plaintiffs, 
and/or transcripts of depositions given by Mr. 
Bowles on behalf of Plaintiffs, and/or transcripts 
of depositions given by Mr. Bowles on behalf of 
Plaintiffs, 1n ac.tions, other tha.n the instant ac
tton, for the periodJrom 1998 to 2008. 

2. Documents identified in Ruslana Voloshen and 
Northeast Aqua and Physical Therapy Center, 
Inc.1s Supplemental Request for Production of 
*Z31 Docwnents-Set IX, dated May 13, 2008. 
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[d. (emphasis added). 

By letter of May 19, 2008, counsel for State Fann 

indicated that the proposed date would not work. 
and stated its posit jon that the deposition was im
proper, indicating that it would flle a motion for 
protective order. Id., Ex., 4. The deposition was 
scheduled for June 11, 2008. 

011 May 30, 2008, 'however, apparently seeking to 
preempt the motion for protective order, Defend~ 
ants filed a motion to compel Bowles1s deposition 
in his individual capacity under Rule 37(a) (doc. 
no. 377). The motion for protective order seeking to 

enjoin the deposition of Bowles in his individual 
capacity was filed On June 20, 2008 (doc. no. 387). 
State Fmn also filed a motion for protective order 
seeking to enjoin Defendants from taking the addi~ 
tional Rule 30{bl(6) deposition that Defendants no
tiCC(f on May 20,2008 (doc. no. 381). 

The Court decided the motions from the bench fol

lowing a ~earing on July 14~ 2008, denying as moot 
the motion to compel, and granting the motions for 
protective orders. Thereafter, a written order was 

issued memorializing the decision (doc. no. 393). 
See Order, July 16,2008 (doc. no. 393). Defendants 
have filed a motion for reconsideration of the order 
to the extent that it granted State Farm1s motion for 
a protective order from the additional Rule 30rb)(6) 
deposition lloticed OD May 20, 2008 (doc. no. 398). 

Defendants have also filed two new motions to 
compe~ seeking an additional Rule 30rb)r6) depos. 

ition of Plaintiffs to ~ddress p~e,;,iously unexplored 
issues of re1iance~ damages and proximate cause 
(doc. nos. 400 & 401). 1ItllJ This memorandum 

seeks to explain more fully the basis for the Court's 
July 16, 2008 order. III addition, for the reasons set 
forth below1 Defendants' motion for reconsideration 
(doc. no. 398) and motions to compel an additional 
Rule 30(b)!6) deposition (doc. nos. 400 & 401) will 
be denied. 

.ENL On October I, 2008, Defendants 
Ruslana Voloshen and Northeast Aqua and 
Physical Therapy Center, Inc. noticed an 
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additional Rule 301b)l6) deposition on the 
topics of reliance, damages and proximate 

cause. (See doc. no 400.) On October 14, 
2008, these Defendants filed a motion to 

compel the Rule 30(b)16) deposition no
ticee on October 1, 2008. (Id.) 

On October 2, 2008, Defendants Guennadi 
Liouhavini and Roman Lubavin issued an~ 
other notice of deposition of State Fann's 
Rule 30Cb)(6) designee, also seeking to ad~ 
dress issues related to damages. (See doc, 
no. 401.) On October 16, 200S, these same 
Defendants filed a motion seeking to join 
the pending motions for reconsideration 
(doc. no 398) and to compel (doc. no. 400), 
which was styled as a motion to compel 
the additional Rule 30Ibl(6) deposition no
ticed on October 2, 2008 (doc. no 401). 
Although Defendants issued separate no
tices of deposition to Plaintiffs' BJ.!J& 
30(b)(6) designee, the October notices ad· 
dress identical issues and, for the purposes 
of this analysis, the Court will construe 
them as seeking only one additional depos~ 
ition of State Farm on the topics of reli~ 
anee, damages and proximate cause, See 

infra Part IV. 

II. MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER: AUS
TIN BOWLES 

A. Rule 26rc)(]) 

Rule 26(c)0) governs protective orders and 
provides, in pertinent part: 

The court may, for good cause, issue an order to 

protect a party or person from annoyance, embar~ 
rassment, oppression, 01' undue burden or ex
pense, including ,., forbidding the disclosure or 
discovery [or] '" forbidding inquiry into certain 
matters, or limiting the scope of disclosure or dis

covery to certain matters; .... 
Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(cl(1l. 

B. Bowlesfs Deposition in His Individual Capacity 
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Defendants' effort to depose Bowles in his indi~ 

vidual capacity is yet another distraction far re

moved from the' merits of a case already mired in 
discovery disputes. For the reasons that follow, the 
Court has granted Plaintiffs! motion for protective 
order (doc. no. 387). 

1. The May 7, 2008 memorandum and o,de, 

Defendants believe that a deposition of Bowles in 
his individual capacity was ordered by the Court in 
its May 7, 200S memorandum and order: 

*232 The Notice of Deposition and document re
quests were drafted specifically to follow the 

Court's directive to (1) re-depose Bowles on the 
subject of the facts (if any) learned by Bowles 

from State Farm's counsel, and (2) elicit infonna
tion regarding verification of discovery responses 
to determine whether the responses contained 

truthful information and whether a further motion 
to compel and/or sanctions is required. 

DeE's Mot, to Compel 5 (doc. no. 377). 

The Court did not order that the deposition of 

Bowles in his individual capacity be taken. To the 
contrary, the memorandum clearly directed: "The 
Rule 3Qlb)f6) deposition of Bowles, or another suit
able witness, shall resume in accordance with the 
order of this Court," New Horizon! 250 F.R .D. at 
Z12... The order directed that !Ian -additional E.!!k 
30(b)(6) deposition of Mr. Austin Bowles, and/or 

another appropriately prepared designee, shall take 
place no later than June 9, 200g,II ld. at 223. 

Nowhere did the Court order the deposition of 
Bowles in his individual capacity. 

2, Good cause 

ill Defendants, of course, do not need an order of 
the Court to depose Bowles as an individual; 
however, any discovery sought must fit within the 
broad boundaries of~: 

Unless otherwise limited by court order, the 
scope of discovery is as follows: Parties may ob
tain discovery regarding any nonprivileged mat
ter that is relevant to any party's claim or defense 
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, .. , For good caus~, the court may order discovery 
of any matter relevant to the subject matter in
volved in the action, Relevant information need 
not be admissible at the trial if the discovery ap

pears reasonably calculated to lead to the discov
ery of admissible evidence, 

Fed.R,Civ.P. 26(b)(l); see also &..fl.iJ1§..on v, Hart

fOrd Ins Co. No. 03· 5618. 2004 WI, IQ9Q99L at 
*1 u. I (E.D.Pa. May II. 2004) (distinguishing 
between Ilcore" and Hgood cause'l discovery), 

At the July 14, 2008 hearing, defense counsel con
ceded that Bowles does not have any personal 
knowledge of the facts underlying State Farm's 
claims or defenses. Rather. Bowles verified discov~ 
ery responses on behalf of State Farm. Therefore, 
the deposition of Bowles in his individual capacity 
may only be pennitted if Defendants can demon
strate I1good cause." 

ill First, Defendants argue that Bowles!s testimony 
is 11 0 bviously relevant '" in light of this Courtts Or
der allowing Moving Defendants to bring a further 
motion for sanctions.u Def. 1s Mot. to CompeL 6 
(doc. no. 377). As explained above, the Court dis
cussed the possibility that Bowles had no basis for 
verifying the answers to interrogatories, and noted 
that "Defendants may be entitled to file a motion to 

compel responses to specific interrogatories that 
State Farm failed to answer or answered in an evas
ive or incomplete manner ... and possibly for sanc
tioos, t1 if Bowles verified those responses without 
any basis. New Horizon' 250 F R.D. at 222 n. 18. 
In suggesting that Defendants might be entitled to 
file a motion to compel specific answers to inter
rogatories, the Court did not intend that Defendants 
commence a fishing expedition into Bowles1s pre
paration not only in this case but also as to any re
lated or unrelated case during the past ten years. 
Therefore~ contrary to Defendants1 contention, the 
Court's order does not provide "good causen for the 
discovery sought. 

UJ Second, Defendants argue that "to the extent 
counsel provided Bowles information related to the 
[Rule) 30(b)(6) deposition,'! Defendants are entitled 
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to know it. Def.'s Mot. to Compel 7 (doc. no. 377). 

The 'notice at issue, however, seeks to depose 
Bowles in his in.dividual capacity. Defendants have 
already conducted two Rule 30(b)(6) depositions of 

State Farm. one through Austin Bowles and another 
through John Costanzo, and thus any pert.inent in
formation could have been obtained from State 
Farm's designee in those depositions. IEN2J 

.EN..f:.. Defendants suggest that Bowles was 
provided information by counsel that was 
not provided to Costanzo, and thus that 
Costanzo was an ineffective Rule 30(b)(6) 
deponent. Even if Defendants! assertion is 
true, the proper avenue for this grievance 
is a motion to compel Rule 3Q(b10) depos

ition testimony on the basis that Costanzo 
was not adequately prepared, not a depos
ition of Bowles in his individual capacity. 

*233 Third, Defendants argue that Bowles's testi
mony is "relevant to the Court's determination of 
the gravity of State Farm's conduct to ascertain the 
amount of sanctions granted by [the] May 8? 
2008[sic] Order." Id. The lengtllY and contentious 
discovery in this litigation has armed the Court with 
sufficient information to determine the sanction 
amount. Additional discovery for this purpose 
would be wasteful. 

Finally, Defendants argue that they are entitled, by 
the Court's May 7t 2008 order, to kuow lithe facts 
and materials provided to Bowles by State Farm's 
counsel in preparation for his deposition in regard 
to the questions which he was instructed not to an
swer. Tl Id. Defendants are referred to the Court's 
May 7, 2008 memorandum and order: 

"It is important to distinguish between facts 
learned by a lawyer, a memorandum or document 
containing those facts prepared by the lawyer, 
and the lawyers mental impressions of the facts. 
The facts are discoverable if relevant. The docu
ment prepared by the lawyer stating the facts is 
not discoverable absent a showing required by 
Federal Rule QfCiyil Proccdme 26Ib)(3)." 

Nf'W Horizont 250 F,R.D. at..zli (quoting Pratect-
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(ve. 137 F.R.D at 278 n. 1. 281). As explained 
above, Defendants have had the opportunity 
through two Rule 30(b)C6) depositions to discover 
relevant facts to which they are entitled, Defendants 
have not s.hown that they are entitled to discovery 
of the work-product~protected materials provided to 
Bowles by counsel. 

[4J[5J[6](7) In sum, Defendants have failed to 
demonstrate any IIgood causell for the deposition of 
Bowles as an individual. [FN3] Accordingly, 
Plaintiffst motion for protective order (doc. nO. 387) 
has been granted . .[El::MJ. 

flU... Even if Defendants! notice of depos
ition satisfied Rule 26!b) (ll, "[a]l1 discov
ery is subject to the limitations imposed by 
Rule 26(b)(2)(C)." Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(b)0). 
Under that rule, lithe Court must limit dis~ 
covery-!' if it detennines that,. inter alia, 
Uthe discovery sought is unreasonably cu .. 
mutative or duplicative" or tithe burden or 
expense of the proposed discovery out
weighs its likely benefit.'! Fed.R.Civ P. 
26(b)(2)(C). Here, Defendants' notice of 
deposition is overbroad as to both the testj~ 
mony to be taken and documents to be pro
duced. It st"ates that testimony must be 
provided lion matterS related to this litiga
tion, including, but not Limited to [certain 
examples]." Def.'s Mot. to Compel, Ex. 2. 
The documents required include "[a]ny and 
all discovery responses, including but not 
limited to ." actions, other than the instant 
action~ for the period from 1998 to 2008." 
ld. These categories are unreasonably 
overbroad, and even if "good cause" exis
ted for the deposition, the scope of the de
position would have to be narrowed. The 
notice of deposition also improperly seeks, 
by May 22, 2008, the documents identified 
in an already-served May 13, 2008 docu
ment request. See id. Requesting on short 
notice documents that aTe already the sub
ject of a pending document request is noth-
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ing more than an end-run around Rule 
34(b)(2)(A), which allows 30 days to re
spond to document requests. 

~ Defendants' motion to compel is the 
mirror-image of State Farm's motion for' a 
protective order. Because the motion for a 
.protective order has been granted, Defend
ants' motion to compel has been denied as 
moot. When a motion to compel is denied, 
the Court must impose sanctions in the 
amount of the fees and costs associated 
with respondjng to the motion unless the 
motion Was ,jsubstantially justified" or it 
would be otherwise Uunjust,j to impose 
sanctions. See Fed.R.Civ.P 37(.l(5)(Bl. 
Here, because there is a genuine dispute 
between the parties as to the propriety of 
Bowles's deposition, the motion to compel 
was substantially justified, and sanctions 
ate not wananted. 

IIL MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER: BJ.!!:.& 
30ffi)(li) [ENS] 

FN5. Plaintiffs have sought a protective or
der only with respect to Defendantsl May 
20~ 2008 notice of deposition (see doc. no. 
381), but have opposed Defendants1 Mots. 
to Compel the October 1, 2008 and Octo
ber 2, 2008 notices (see doc. nos. 407 & 

409). In this section, the Court will address 
only tbe May 20, 2008 notice of depos
ition, which is the subject of Plaintiffs' mo
tion for a protective order (doc. no 381). 
For a discussion of the October I, 2008 
and October 2, 2008 notices of deposition, 
and the related motions to compel (doc. no. 
400 & 401), see infra Part IV. 

As explained above, Defendants have taken two 
Rule 3Q(b)(6) depositions of State Farm in this 
case: one through Austin Bowles on June 6, 2007) 
and anotber through John Costanzo on June 11, 
2008. Defendants, by their May 20, 2008 notice of 
deposition, *234 now seek an additional Rule 
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3OCb)(6) deposition, arguing that the questioning at 
the previous two depositions focused only on State 
Farm1s fraud claims) and that additional questioning 
is required relating to State Farm's claims for con
spiracy and unjust enrichment. Because the depos
ition sought by Defendants would be the third de
position of State Farm. the Court must first deteno
ine whether repeated depositions of party should be 
pennitted, in accordance with Federal Rule of Civil 
Procedure 30(a)(2)(A)(iil. 

A. Rule 3Ofa) (2) (A Wil 

ill A P arty need not normally obtain leave of coutt 
to take a deposition. Fed.R Cjv.P 30(a)(1). The' 
exceptions to this rule include the following: 

A party must obtain leave of court, and the court 
must grant leave to the extent consistent with 
Rule 26(b)(2): 
(A) if the parties have not stipUlated to the depos
ition and: 
(1) the deposition would result in more than 1.0 
depositions being taken under this rule '" by the 
plaintiffs, or by the defendants. or by the third
party defendants; (or) 
(ii) the deponent has already been deposed in the 
case; ... 

Fed.R.Civ P. 3Qla)(2). 

There is some disagreement as to whether the leave 
requirement in Rule 30(a)IZ)(A)(ii) applies if a 
party seeks a second Rule 3O(b) (6) deposition of a 
corporate party that has already been deposed. The 
text of the rule and the advisory committee notes 
are silent on the relationship between }3.Yk 
30(a)(Z)(A)(ji\ and 30(bl(6). In contrast, regarding 
the immediately previous subsection allowing for a 
limit of 10 depositions without leave, the notes 
state: I'A deposition under Rule 30{b)(6) should, for 
purposes of this limit, be treated as a single depos
ition even though more than one person may be 
designated to testify." Ell<:!.Miy,P, 301'lO)IA) ad
visory committee's Dote (1993). (.ENQl 

ENQ... The most recent revision of the Fed~ 
era-I Rules resulted in the renumbering of 
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these sections. The 10-deposition limit, 
currently Rule 30Ia)(Z)CA)(i), was 
formerly 30(a)(2)(A). The second-de
position restnctlOn, currently 
30(a)(2)(A)(ii), was formerly 30(a)(2)(B). 

Reasoning from this note that "Rule 30fb)f6) depos
itions are different/~ at least one court has held that 
leave of court is not required when seeking a 
second Rule 30Ib)16) deposition of a corporate 
party who has already been deposed. See ~ 
Aero Tech, In.c, 11. Telemetrie Elektronik GmbH, 

212 F.l\.D. 313, 319 IE D.N.C.2002); see also Kim
berly~Clark Cm'p. v, TVCQ Healthc~!re Retail.Grou.p. 
No 05-985,2007 WL 601837, at *3 n, I (granting 
leave but noting that uthere is some question about 
whether leave of court is even requiredtt

). 

Other courts, however, have held to the contrary. 
See Amerb,tar .let Charter. Inc. v. Siynal CoW2QS
U",dnc 244 F.3d 189. 192 (lst Cjr;20Qll (holding 
that it was not plainly wrong for the district court to 
quash a Rule 30(b)(6) subpoena when leave was not 
obtained); In. re Sulfuric Acid Antitrust LUi?, NQ, 

03-4576 2005 WL 1994105 at *3-6 (N.D,IlI, 
Mg.19. 2005) (following Amerista1" .Jet rejecting 
QualityAero, and citing 7 Moore1s Federal Practice 
§ 30.05(1)(c». Among these courtS is the only court 
in this circuit to address the issue. In Slmny bde 
ShoRping Ctr. Inc, v. Xtra Super Food Cents. Jnc, 

the Court noted in a footnote order that ~ 
3Q(aJ(Z)(A)0i) "has been held applicable to corpor
ate depositions noticed pursuant to Rule 3Q(b)(6)." 
No. 98-154. 2002 WL 32349722, at 'I (D,V;. July 
24, 2002) (following Ameristar .Jet). 

The latter view appears to be the better one. Neither 
the text of the role nor the committee1s note ex

empts Rule 3Q(b)C6) depositions from the leave re
qUirement in the event of a second deposition of a 
party already deposed, Rather~ the notes state only 
that a R1Ile 30(b)(6) deposition should be treated as 
one deposition, no matter how many designees 
testify, for purposes of the 10~deposition limit. This 
limitation has a readHy discemable logic, as large 
corporations with voluminous and complex docu~ 
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roents may require testimony from mUltiple officers 
and custodians to provide comprehensive testimony 
regarding aU matters Ilknown or reasonably avail
able to the organization." *235 Fed R.Civ.P. 30(b) 
ffi. Thus, a COlltrary role would place an muair 
constraint on the number of depositions allowed to 
parties needing to conduct Rule 30fb)(6Y depos
itions. 

The same cannot be said for Rule 301a)(2)IA)Cii). 
The potiey against permitting a second deposition 
of an already-deposed deponent is equally applic
able to depositions of individuals and organiza
tions, Taking serial depositions of a single corporav 

tion ma.y be as costly and burdensome~ if not more 
S0> as serial deposi.tions of an individual. In both 
cases, each new deposition requires the deponent to 
spend time preparing for the deposition. traveling to 
the deposition, and providing testimony. ill addi~ 
tion, allowing for serial depositions, whether of an 
individual or organization} provides the deposing 
party with an unfair strategic advantage, offering it 
multiple bites at the apple, each time with better in~ 
for:.mation than the last. In short, the unfairness that 
manifests under Rule 30IalIZ)(A)(i), justifying an 
exception to the IO~deposition limit, does not mani
fest under Rule 30(a)CZl(A) fij), 

Here. Defendants have not sought leave of court to 
conduct an additional depositiOll of State Farm; 
J:lli1l thus the May 20, 2008 notice of deposition 
was improper. Plaintiffs' motion for protective or
der with respect to the May 20, 2008 notice could 
be granted on that basis. In the interest of effi
ciency, however, and in order to tum the litigation 
back to the merits, the Court will address the appro
priateness of the discovery requested as if Defend
ants had sought leave of court. 

Etl.1.. Leave was not required to conduct 
the second Rule 3Q(b)(6) deposition be
cause it was ordered by the Court. See New 
HoriZllnt 250F.R,D. atZ)6, 

B. Rule 26(h!(2!(C) 

Page 9 

L21 The Court may only grant leave to conduct mul
tiple depositions of a single organization "to the ex
tent . consistent with Rule 26Cb){2)." See 
Fed.R,Ciy.P. 301.)12). 

Rule 26(bl(2) piovides: 
On motion or on its own, the court must limit the 
frequency or extent of discovery otherwic;:e al
lowed by these rules or by local rule if it detenn
ines that: 
(i) the discovery sought is unreasonably cumulat
ive-or duplicative, or can be obtained from some 
other SOUTCe that is more convenient, less burden
some, or less expensive; 
(ii) the party seeking discovery has had ample 
opportunity to obtain the infonnation by discov~ 
ery in the action; OT 

(iii) the burden or expense of the proposed dis
covery outweighs its likely benefit, considering 
the needs of the case, the amount in controversy, 
the parties' resources, the importance of the is
sues at stake in the action, and the importance of 
the discovery in resolving the issues. 

hllLCiv.P. 26(b)(2)(C); see also Melhorn v. N.J. 
Transit Rail QperatiQl1S, Inc., 203 F.R.D. 176, 180 

iE.D.Pa 200 I) ("Absent some showing of need or 
good reason for doing so, a deponent should not be 
required to appear for a second deposition."). 

At the July 14, 2008 hearing, when asked why State 
Farm was not asked questions in connection with 
its non-fraud claims at the two prior Rule 3Ofbl(6) 
depositions, defense counsel responded as follows: 

[T]his is a very complex matter. The way w~ de
cided to proceed is, we decided to take the fraud
ulent issues which were related to the four counts 

of the complaint first, then see what happens and 
then, you know, seek depositions on the other 
three counts of the complaint'> which are RICO 
conspiracy, unjust enrichment, and restitution 
which are side issues really. We just Simply de~ 
cided to proceed in. that manner. 

Hr'g Tr. 19:2-10, July 14,2008. 

The justification provided is insufficient. Defense 
counsel provides no reason, let alone a good reason, 
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why the questions relating to State Farm's noo
fraud claims were not noticed at the previous two 
Rule 3Q(b)(6) depositions; Defendants simply chose 
to proceed in such a mariner, However, the Federal 
Rules do not contemplate the llwait-and-see'l ap~ 

proach to discovery taken by Defendants, Such an 
idiosyncratic approach would permit Defendants, 
without having demonstrated *236 any good cause 
for doing so, to avoid drafting a comprehensive no
tice of deposition and instead conduct depositions 
seriatim, thereby shifting costs to the opposing side, 
which would be forced to expend resources prepar
ing for several Rule 30(b)(6) depositions, instead of 
one. 

Therefore, the Court cannot grant Defendants leave 
to conduct additional Rule 3Q(b)(6) depositions of 
State Farm, as nthe party seeking ~iscovery has had 
ample opportunity to obtain the information by dis
covery in the action,t! and has not provided a good 
reaSOn for fail~ng to do so. Fed R.Civ:P. 
26(h)12)IC). Accordingly, Plaintiffs' motion for 
protective order (doc. no. 381) has been granted. 

C. Motion f01" Reconsideration 

[JOlflJ][l2] Defendant, noW seek reconsideration 
of the Court's July .J 6, 2008 order to the extent that 
it granted State Farm1s motion for a protective order 
precluding an additional Rule 30(b)(6) deposition 
of State Farm. A motion for reconsideration, 
however, may be granted only under certain cir
cumstances: 

The purpose of a motion for reconsideration, we 
have held, is to correct manifest eITors of law or 
fact or to present newly discovered evidence. Ac~ 
cordingly, a judgment may be altered or amended 
if~he party seeking reconsideration shows at least 
one of the following grounds: (1) an intervening 
change in the controlling law; (2) the availability 
of new evidence that was not available when the 
court granted the motion for summary judgment; 
or (3) the need to correct a clear error of law or 
fact or to prevent manifest injustice. 

Max's SeafOod Cate ex I"el. LQu~Affn. Inc v. Quin

teros 176 F.3d 669. 677 Od C;r.1999) (internal 
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citations and quotations omitted). H[A] motion for 
reconsideration addresses only factual and legal 
matters that the Court may have overlooked, It is 
improper on a motion for reconsideration to ask the 

. Court to rethink what it had already thought 
through-rightly or wronglY, n Glendon Energy Co. v 
Borough of Glendon, 836 F.Supp. 1109, 1122 
(E.D.Pa,1923) (quotation omitted). 

Defendants argue that the Court has overlooked the 
cases pennitting multiple Rule 3Q(b)(6) depositions 
of a party, The Court did not overlook these cases; 
in fact, they are the very same cases upon which 
Defendants based their arguments at the he~rin.g on 
the motion for protective order. Accordingly, be
cause they have already been considered by the 
Court, these cases are not a proper basis for recon
sideration. 

Defendants additi.onally argue that State Fann's ab
use of the discovery process has necessitated their 
strategy of taking depositions seriatim. Defendants 
further argue that State Farm acquiesced to addi
tion.! Rule 30(bl(61 depositions, pointing to a July 
19,2007 letter from counsel for State Fann stating 
that "Defendants are free to draft a new corporate 
designee notice on [the issues of reliance and dam
ages] pursuant to Rule 3Q(b)(6Vt Def.'s Mot. for 
Recons., Ex. 1. Defendants finally point to the 
delay caused in this .case by State Farol's abuse of 
the discovery process, including its failure to pre
pare Bowles for deposition. 

The conduct of the parties in this case has not been 
a shining example of the discovery process. 
However, State Farm's delay in providing discovery 
relating to its fraud claims does not explain why 
Defendants did not even attempt to obtain discov
ery On "State Farm'S non-fraud claims until such a 
late date. In other words, even accepting that State 
Farm's conduct during the discovery pedod violated 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, for which 
they were sanctioned previously (see, e,g., 5/7/08 
Order at 37 (doc. no. 374)), this does not explain 
why Defendants> having served their first .B:1!k 
30(b)C6) depositton notice on November 1, 2006, 
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then waited until May 20, 2008, to serve a ~ 
30Cb)(6) deposition notice addressing non-fraud is~ 

sues, The fact that cOilllsel for State Farm suggested 
in a July 19, 2007 letter that Defendants notice an 
additional Rule 30!bl(§) deposition did not entitle 
Defendants to wait nearly a year before noticing 
that deposition or give Defendants carte blanche ~o 
indiscriminately notice mUltiple Rule 3QCb){6) de~ 

positions. LlliB1 

Et:iB.. In Plaintiffsl response to ,Defendants' 

motion for reconsideration, Plaintiffs dis
pute Defendants' characterization of their 
July 19, 2007 letter, noting that "[b]y sug
gesting a new notice Plaintiffs were not 
waiving their objections to said notice~ but 
rather advising opposing counsel of their 
position," PI}s Resp. Defs.' Mot. to Re
coris. 9 (doc. nO. 399). 

Rather, the only explanation for Defendants' delay 
in seeking these Rule 3Q(bl(6) *B7 depositions ap
pears to be the one offered by defense counsel at 
the July 14) 2008 hearing on the motion for protect
ive order: nWe just simply decided to proceed in 

that manner,1f Br'g Tr. 19:2~10, July 14, 2008. Ac

cotdingly, Defendants1 motion for reconsideration 
(doc. no. 398) will be denied. 

IV. MOTIONS TO COMPEL: OCTOBER 1, 2008 
AND OCTOBER 2, 2008 NOTICES 

lLU On October 1, 2008 and October 2, 2008, De
fendants noticed yet anoliter 30(b )(6) deposition, 
this tim e on the previously unexamined areas of re
liance, damages and proximate cause. On October 
14, 2008 and October J 6, 2008, Defendants filed 
motions to compel this last minute deposition (doc. 

nos. 400 & 401). On October 27, 2008 and October 
30, 2008, Plaintiffs filed their responses to Defend
ants' motions to compel (doc:. nos. 407 & 409), 
which seek an award of the costs they have incurred 

in responding to Defendants' October notices and 
motions, pursuant to fed.R.Civ.P. 37(;1)(5)(B). See, 
e.g., Pls.' Resp. to Defs,' Mot. to Compel 3 (doc. no. 
407). 

Page II 

Defendants, by their October notices of depositiont 

seek an opportunity to depose State Farm's ~ 
~ designee for the fourth time. This will not 
be permitted. Again, Defendants issued, the October 

notices of deposition without either seeking leave 
of the Court or demonstrating good cause, Specific
ally, Defendants have failed to explain to the Court 
wby they waited until October 1, 2008--just thirteen 
days before the lengthy discovery phase was sched
uled to conclude--to begin to explore with a State 
Farm Rule 3Q(b)(6) designee the issues of reliance, 

damages, and proximate cause. Rather, in their mo
tion to compel, Defendants repeat their earlier argu
ment that they are entitled to notice useveral depos

itions of corporate designees on different subjectsll 

and further state that they ushould not be penalized 
for choosing such a strategy by no fault of their 
own.1t Defs.1 Mot. to Compel 2 (doc. no. 400). De~ 

fendants' proffered justification is inadequate and 
their newest motions to compel (doc, nos. 400 & 

401), will be denied. LEl:!2l An appropriate order 
follows. !Eill.ill 

~ As discussed above, the IIwait
and~seel! approach to noticing ~ 
30Cb)(6) depositions that Defendants ' urge 

this Court to adopt is not contemplated by 
the Federal Rules and would have signific

ant negative implications on the costs of 
discovery. (See supra Part m.B.) 

EN.l.Q Sanctions will not be awarded in 
this instance. See supra n. 4 (noting that 

"when a motion to compel is denied, the 
Court must impose sanctions in the amount 
of the fees and costs associated with re
sponding to the motion unless the motion 
was 1substantially justified' or it would be 
othe!'\Vise 'unjust' to impose sanctionsh 

(quoting Fed.R Civ.P. 37C.)(5)CB))). Here, 
Defendants' motions to compel were sub
stantiaUy justified because they were 

brought while their motion for reconsidera
tion was pending before the Court. Thus~ 
Defendants have a colorable argument that, 
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at the time they filed the instant rnotions~ 
the propriety of additional Rule 30(b) (6) 
depositions of State Fann was yet to be 
ruled on by the Court. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The Court has granted Plaintiffs' motions for pro
tective order (doc, nos. 381> 387). and has denied as 
moot Defendants' motion to compel (doc. no. 377). 
Defendants' motion for reconsideration (doc. no. 
398) and Defendants' motions to compel an addi
tional Rule 3QIb) (6) deposition (doc. nos. 400 & 

401) will be denied. 

ORDER 
AND NOW, this 25th day of November, 2008, for 
the reasons stated in the accompanying Memor
andum, it is hereby ORDERED that Defendants' 
motion for reconsideration (doc. no. 398) is 
DENIED with prejudice. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants' 
motion to compel additional 30(b)(6) depositions 
(doc. nos. 400 & 401) are DENtED with preju. 
dice. 

AND IT IS SO ORDERED. 

254 F.R.D. 227 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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OPINION BY, JAMES B. TODD 

OPINION 

MEMOlL\NDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

In compliance with the Order of November 6, 2006, 
Lexmark provided the Magistrate Judge with (I) a copy 
of the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition, noticed by Static Control 
on October 26, 2005, and taken of Lexmark Rule 
30(b)(6) designee Janet M. Smith on December 2, 2005, 
(2) a copy of the continued Rule 30(b)(6) deposition, 
noticed by Static Control on July 6, 2006, taken of Lex
mark Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet M Smith on July 26, 
2006, (3) the topics noticed for the two prior Rule 
30(b)(6) depositions of designee Janet M Smith, and (4) 
the topics noticed by Pendl in the [*81 Rule 30(b)(6) 
deposition of designee Janet M. Smith at issue, sched
uled to be taken on November 15, 2006. Additionally, 
pursuant to the Order of November 6, 2006, Lexmark 
and Pendl filed briefs setting forth their respective posi
tions regarding the scope ofthe third Rule 30(b)(6) depo
sition of Lexmark Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet M 
Smith. 

In cOllsidering this matter, th e Magistrate Judge has 
read the transcripts of the two prior depositions of Lex
mark Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet M. Smith that were 
conducted on December 2, 2005, and July 26, 2006, and 
the Magistrate Judge has reviewed and compared the 
topics noticed by Static Control in the two prior deposi
tions of Lexmark Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet M Smith 
(hereafter referred to as the uPrior Notice'1 with the top
ics noticed by Pendl in the forthcoming deposition of 
Lexmark Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet M. Smith (hereaf
ter referred to as the "Current Notice'1 scheduled for 
November 15, 2006, all of which are briefly summarized 
below: 

A. Deposition taken on December 2, 2005 

This deposition was noticed by Static Control; how
ever, Pend} was also present at this deposition, and Pendl 
asked questions of the Rule 30(b)(6) [*9] deponent, 
Janet M. Smith. The following topics were noticed for 
this deposition: 

Topic No. I: The identity of each and 
every person or entity that has breached a 
"PrebatelRetum Program li
cense/agreement,!f as that phrose is used 
in paragraph 106 of Lexmark Intema
tional's Second Amended Answer and 
Counterclaims in Case No. 04-CV-&4~ 
KSF; and for each such breach by any 
person or entity so identifiedl whether 
Lexmark believes Static Control caused 
that breach in whole or in part. 

Topic No.2: The identity of each and 
every "Lexmark customerOI! that has 
breached its "obligations under the Pre
bateIRetum Program contract employed 
with the PrebatelRetum Program PrintH 

ers, It as alleged in paragraph 108 of Lex
mark lnternational's Second Amended 
Answer and Counterclaims in Case No. 
04-CV-84·KSF; and for each such breach 
by any customer so jdentified~ whether 
Lexmark believes Static Control caused 
that breach in whole or in part. 

Topic No.3: Any and all evidentiary 
support for the allegations in paragraph 
108 of Lexmark Intemationars Second 
Amended Answer and Counterclaims in 
Case No. 04-CV-84-KSF, that "various 
customers'l have Ubreach[ed) their ob1iga~. 
tions ['IOJ under the PrebatelRetum Pro
gram contract employed with the Prew 

bate/Retum Program Printers.1t 
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Topic No.4: The identity of each and 
every customer referenced in paragraph 
115 of Lexmark International's Second 
Amended Answer and Counterc1aims in 
Case No. 04-CV-84-KSF, in which Lex
mark alleges that Static Control "engaged 
in conduct intended to interfere, and 
'which did interfere, with the valid busi~ 
ness expectancy and relationship between 
Lexmark and its customers," 

Topic No.5: The identity of all per
sons likely to have discoverable infonna~ 
tion concerning (a) topics I through 4 
above, or (b) Lexmark's testimony con
cerning Topics ~ through 4 above. 

Topic No.6: The description by cate~ 
gory and location of an discoverable 
documents, data compilations or tangible 
things that relale to (a) topics 1 through 4 
above, or (b) Lexmark's testimony con~ 
ceming Topics 1. through 4 above. 

A review of the transcript of the December 2~ 2005 
deposition reflects that all topics that were noticed to be 
covered in this deposition were in fact covered. 

B. Deposition taken on July 26~ 2006 

This deposition was noticed by Static Control; howM 
ever, Pendl was also present (*11) at this deposition, and 
Pendl asked questions of the Rule 30(1))(6) deponent, 
Janet M. Smith. The following topics were noticed for 
this deposition: 

1. Forecasts and analyses of as well as 
strategies and plans for marketing Lex· 
mark Laser Toner Cartridges. 

2. Lexmark Laser Toner Cartridge 
marketing. including but not limited to 
advertising, promotion, offers for sale~ 
paekaging, and labeling. 

S. Forecasts and analyses of as wen 
as strategies and plans for selling Lex
mark Laser Toner Cartridges. 

14. The identity of persons likely to 
have discoverable infonnation concerning 
(a) Topics 1 through 13 above; or (b) 
Lexmark's testimony concerning Topics 1 
through 13 above. 

15. The description by category and 
location of all discoverable documents, 

data compilations Or tangible things that 
relate to: (a) Topics 1 through 13 above; 
or (b) Lexmark's testimony concerning 
Topics 1 through 13 above. 

A review of the tnmscript of the July 26, 2006, 
deposition reflects that all topics that were noticed to be 
covered in this deposition were in fact covered. 

C. Deposition noticed for November 15, 2006 

This forthcoming Rule 30(1))(6) deposition of Lex
mark was 1*12J noticed by Pend!. The following topics 

. were noticed for this deposition: 

Topic No.1: Any. contract between 
Lexmark and any entity identified in 
Lexmark's Disclosure to the Court's Opin~ 
ion and Order of March 7, 2006 [Docket 
Entry No. 269 "Lexmark's Disclosure''] 
that Lexmark alleges was tortiously inter~ 
fered with by any party to this litigation 
("Lexmark Contract"). 

Topic No.2: Any business relation
ship or expected contract between Lex
mark and any other entity thet Lexmark 
alleges was tortiously interfered with by 
any party to this litigation ("Lexmark Ex

. pectancy"). 

Topic No.3: The fonnation of any 
Lexmark Contract or Lexmark Expec... 
tancy. 

Topic No.4: Any and all evidence 
supporting Topic 3. 

Topic No.5: Any and all breaches of 
any Lexmark Contract 

Topic No.6: Any and all evidence 
supporting Topic 5. 

Topic No.7: Any and all acts by any 
party to this litigation that Lexmark a1~ 

leges were intended to jnterfere~ and 
which did interfere, with any Lexmark 
Contract or Lexmark Expectancy. 

Topic No.8: Any and all evidence 
supporting Topic 7. 

Topic No.9: The allegation that any 
entity identified in Lexmark's [*13J Dis
closure provided empty toner cartridges 
directly to any party to this litigation other 
than Lexmark. 
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Topic No. 10: Any and all evidence 
supporting Tepic 9. . 

Topic No, 11: The entities or persons 
who sold. or otherwise supplied filled 
toner cartridges to any entity Lexmark al
leges breached a Lexmark Contract or 
Lexmark Expectancy by providing empty 
toner cartrIdges to companies other than 
Lexmark. 

Topic No. 12: Any and all evidence 
supporting Topic 11. 

Topic No. 13: Any and aU communi~ 
cations between Lexmark and any entity 
identified in Lexmark1s Disclosure. 

Topic No. J 4: Any and all communi
cations between Lexmark and any entity 
which Lexmark alleges it has a business 
relationship or expected contract that was 
tortioUsly interfered with by anY party to 
this litigation. 

Topic No. 15: Any and all evidence 
supportinKTopics 13 or 14, . 

Topic No. 16: All documents identi
fied by Lexmark in response to Pendl's 
Second Set of Interrogatories and Third 
Request for Production to Lexmark. 

Topic No. 17: Janet Smith!s verifica
tion of Lexmark's supplemental response 
to Pendt's Second Set of Interrogatories 
and Third Request for [*141 Production 
to Lexmark. 

Topic No. 18: The identity of persons 
likely to have discoverable infonnation 
about Cal Topics 1 through 17 above; or 
(b) Lexmark's testimony concerning Top~ 
ics 1 through 17 above. 

Discussion/Analysis 

Pend) asserts that it is entitled to a Rule 30(b)(6) 
deposition of Lexmark concerning Le>nnark's claims 
against Pendl fur tortious interference with contractual 
relations and tortious interference with prospective ad~ 
vantage (hereafter collectively "the interference claims"). 
Lexmark has agreed to make Janet Smith available to be 
deposed in her individual capacity and on Topic No. 17 
of the topics listed in the Current Notice. However, 
Lexmark objects to Janet Smith being deposed on any 
other of the eighteen (18) topics listed in the Current 

Notice, arguing that its Rule 30(b)(6) designee, Janet 
Smith, in her two prior depositions in this case, has al
rea.dy given testimony in respect to these other seventeen 
(17) topics listed in the Current Notice; therefore, such 
testimony would be duplicative and should not be per .. 
mjtted. 

Based on a review of the transcripts of the prior 
depositions of Lexmark's Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet 
M. Smith, and Judge [*151 Forester's Order of March 7, 
2006, the Magistrate Judge concludes that, in addition to 
questioning Janet Smith about Topic No. 17, Pendl 
should also be pennitted to ask other limited questions of 
Janet Smith concerning a portion of the 159 customer 
names LeXmark provided to Pendl. This conclusion is 
based on the fonowing rationale: 

1. The six. topics noticed in the Prior Notice by 
Static Control in October of 2005 were very broad topics 
that encompassed the interference claims, and as previ~ 
ously stated, all six topics were covered during the 
COllTse of the deposition of Lexmark Rule 30(b)(6) des
ignee Janet Smith on December 2, 2005. Although this 
deposition was noticed by Static Control~ Pendl was pre~ 
sent at this deposition and participated in this deposition, 
Lexmark's objections notwithstanding, by questioning 
Janet Smith in respect to the interference claims. I 

2. During the course of the December 2, 2005 depo
sition, th'e following forty~nine (49) customers of Lex

, mark were identified by Janet Smith as having been in 
violation of the Prebate Agreelnent 

I. Countrywide Mortgage 

2. Best Buy 

3. Target 

4. K-Mart 

5. Citibank 

6. Fleet Bank 

7. Bank One 

8. Bank of America 

9. ['161 State of Louisiana 

10. Shopko 

11. Jackson Memorial Hospital 

12. Value City 

13. Toys-R-Us 

14. PEP Boys 

15. I.C. Penny-Eckerd 

16. Missouri Vocational Enterprises 
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17. Smurfit Stone 

18. University Hospital of Cleveland 

19. CVS 

20. Service Merchandise 

21. Big Brothers & Big Sisters of 
Kentuckiana 

22. Nissan North America, Inc. 

23. Professional Women's Forum 

24. UK Children's Hospital 

25. Picadome Elementary School 

26. National Kidney Foundation 

27. Harbor House of Louisville 

28. Aurora Health Care in Milwaukee 

29. Cravat~ Swaine & Moore 

39. Residence Inn 

31. Guts Waste Service 

32.. Paine Webber 

33. Hannaford Brothers 

34. Daewood Motors America 

35. Chase Investment Services 

36. Central DuPage Hospital 

37. Shelter Insurance 

38. Abington Memorial Hospital 

39. Arizona Supreme COllrt 

40. U.S. Forest Service 

41. U.S. Post Office 

42. TVA 

43. Mayo Clinic 

44. World Savings 

45. Morgan, Stanley, Dean, Witter 

46. Carolina First Bank 

47. Bank of the West 

48. Royal Bank of Canada 

49. Citigroup 

At the December 2, 2005, Static Control asked Janet 
Smith what proof Lexmark had to support its claims that 

the foregoing 49 customers had violated the Prebate 
Agreement. [*17J Pendl also had the opportunity during 
its cross~examination of Janet Smith to inquire of her as 
to Lexmark's proof that these 49 customers had violated 
Ibe Prebate Agreement. 

3. Subsequent to the December 2~ 2005 deposition, 
in an Opi,nion & Order entered by Judge Forester on 
March 7, 2006, Judge Forester ordered Lexmark Uta pro
duce a list of customers, within thirty (30) days from the 
date of this op inion and oreier, that it alleges has commit:' 
ted a breach of its Prebate agreement which fonn the 
basis of Lexmark's claims against the collnterclaim de
fendants for tortious interference with contracts." Opin
ion & Order, p. 4 [DE # 234]. In compliance with Ibat 
Order, Lexmark provided the counterclaim defendants 
with a list of 159 customers who Lexmark believes have 
breached the Prebate Agreement. 

4. On July 26, 2006, Janet Smith was deposed again 
as Lexmark's Rule 30(b)(6) designee. While the topics 
noticed for this con~nued Rule 30(b)(6) deposition did 
not specifically cover the interference claims, Janet 
Smith was questioned concerning the interference 
claims. Pendl Was present at this deposition and asked 
questions of Janet Smith, 

5. Since Pendl has already heard testimony 1*18J 
from Lexmark concerning the 49 Lexmark customers 
identified at the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition in December 2, 
2005, cross-examined the deponent Janet Smith at that 
time, and could have asked her questions concerning 
these 49 Lexmark cllstomers, the Magistrate Judge con
cludes that Pend1 has essentially waived its right to ask 
any further questions of Lexmark as to these 49 custom
ers. However, since Lexmark's list of 159 customers had 
not been provided to Pendl at the time of the December 
2, 2005~ deposition, Pend1 should be given the opportU~ 
nity to ask Janet Smith questions concerning the 110 
other Lexmark customers, since such inquiry would not 
be duplicative of testimony obtained from Janet Smith in 
prior Rule 30(b)(6) depositions. 

Lexmark's counsel objected to Pendl's ques
tioning Janet Smith on December 2, 2005, be
cause such questioning was outside the notice. 
Nevertheless~ Lexmark's counsel did not instruct 
Janet Smith not to answer any questions asked of 
her by Pend!. See 12/2/05 Deposition, pp. 38·39. 
Pendt's counsel cross-examined Janet Smith at 
pages 133·156 oflbe 12/2/05 Deposition. 

1*19J Consequently, for all of the foregoing rea· 
sons, at the forthcoming Rule 30(b)(6) deposition noticed 
by Pendl for November 15, 2006, concerning Lexmark's 
interference claims, Pend} may ask Lexmark what proof 
it has that these other 110 customers identified by Lex-
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mark as having violated the Prebate Agreement have 
actually violated the Prebate Agreement. 

Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY ORDEIillD that: 

1. Pendl's motion to take Lexmark's Rule 30(b)(6) 
deposition on tort claims [DE # 450J is GRANTED IN 
PART and DENIED IN PART, as follows: 

a. The motion is granted in that, in addition to Lex~ 
mark making its Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet Smith 
available for deposition in her individual capacity and to 
answer questions concerning Topic No. 17 on the Cur~ 
rent Notice, Pendl may question Janet Smith concerning 
(I) Lexmark's interfe,ence claims as they relate to Pendl, 
and (2) the remaining 110 customers of the 159 custom
ers identified by Lexmark as having violated the Prebate 
Agreement. 

b. The remainder of Pcndrs motion to take Lexmark 
Rule 30(b)(6) deposition on tort claims is denied as to the 
remaining 17 topics listed on Pendl's Current Notice, as 
such testimony would be duplicative ['~OJ of prior tes
timony from Rule 30(b)(6) designee Janet Smith. 

2. No othe, party attending the Rule 30(b)(60 depo
sition of Lexmark's designee Janet Smith on November 
15, 2006, may ask questions of Janet Smith that are duw 
plicative of prior testimony given by her in her two pre~ 
vious depositions as Lexmark's Rule 30(b)(6) designee. 

This 9th day of November, 2006. 

JAMES B. TODD, 

UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT' 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

lNRE 
lNTEL CORPORATlON 
MiCROPROCESSOR ANTlTRUST 
LlTlGATlON 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------) ) 
ADVANCED MiCRO DEVICES, INC., a ) 
Delaware corporation, and AMD ) 
INTERNATlONAL SALES & SERVICES, LID., ) 
a Delaware corporation, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

lNTEL CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, 
and lNTEL KABUS1UKl KAISHA, a Japanese 
corporation~ 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ---------------------------) 

PHIL PAUL, on behalf of himself 
and all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

INTEL CORPORATlON, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendants. ) 
-------------------------

MDL No 05-1717-JJF 

C.A. No. 05-441-JJF 

C.A. No. OS-48S-JJF 

CONSOLIDATED ACTlON 

STIPULATION AND PROPOSED CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO.4 

WHEREAS, On May 16,2006 the Court entered Case Management Order No. I (D.L 123 

in Docket 05-441 JJF), establishing a December 31, 2006 cut-off date for the exchange of party 

documents, subject to one reasonable agreed~upon extension; and 

il.LFI-31S8326-1 



WHEREAS, in light of the parties' representations, hereby made, that they have complied 

with the February 15, 2008 deadline established in Stipulated Case Management Order No, 3 for 

the completion of custodian document production, and in light of the Deposition Reharvest and 

Free Throw production provisions previously agreed upon and so ordered by the Court in 

StipUlated Case Management Order No.3; 

NOW, 1BEREFORE, the parties through their respective counsel of record, hereby 

stipulate, subject to the approval of the Court, that the foHowing modifications be made to the 

parties' ongoing document retention obligations. 

1. Document Retention Obligations for Existing Custodians. 

a. Intel and AMD have each implemented automated email retention systems 

as the primary means of preserving relevant emails sent to or from all custodians currently 

employed by that party, and the operation of those systems has been the subject of interviews 

and other formal and/or informal exchange. Each party believes and represents that its 

respective systems are successfully capturing emails as intended and described. In addition, 

Paragraph 4 of Stipulated Case Management Order N o. 3 provides that any Deposition Reharvest 

productions win be limited \0 email files. Accordingly, the parties noW agree that as to custodian 

materials generated or received from and after January 1,2008, AMD and Intel are relieved of 

any further retention obligations beyond the continued good faith operation and maintenance of 

their respective automated email retention systems. 

b. The parties agree that Paragraph 1 of this Stipulation is limited to the 

retention of custodian data generated from and after January 1, 2008 only, and does not 

otherwise modify the obligations of the parties in connection with any other orders entered in 

this matter, including specifically and without Iimit.tion their respective preservation and 

production obligations under the Custodian StipUlation. 

3 

RLFl-32B8326-1 
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Direct Dial 
(213) 229-7179 

Fax No. 

(213) 229-6179 

GIBSON. DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A IlEGlSTERED LIMITED lIABiLiTY l'ARTN ERSHlP 
lNCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CO RPO(lATIONS 

333 South Grand Avenue La,Angeles, California 90071-3197 
(213) 229-7000 

.WWW.gibsondunn.com 

RCooper@gibsondufln.com 

March 20, 2007 

Daniel A. Small, Esq. 

Client No. 
C 42376-00830 

Charles P. Diamond, Esq. 
O'Melveny & Myers 
1999 Ave of the Stars Ste 700 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld & Toll, P.L.L.C. 
1100 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 500, West Tower 
Washingtoll, D.C. 20005 

Re: Advanced Micro Devices, Inc., et al., vs. Intel Corporation, et ai., Civil 
Action No. 05-441-JJF; In Re Intel Corporation Microprocessor Antitrust 
Litigation, MDL No. 05-1717-JJF; and Phil Paul vs.lntel Corporation, 
Civil Action No. 05-485-JJF 

Dear Messrs. Diamond and Small: 

Pursuant to P3l'i!'graph 3 ofthe Order Regarding Intel's Evidence Preservation Issues, set '1f 
forth in this letter is a descriptioll of Intel's email archiving solution. 1 

Intel has implemented an industry leading emaiJ archive system by EMC. The system is 
composed of several inter-related components ofEMC's email archiving solution including 
EmailXtender, DiskXtender and Centera (collectively the "Archive"). The hardware and 
software related to the Archive was installed by EMC and set up pursuant to standard set up 
procedures. Vendor testing at the time of installation validated that the Archive was properly 
CaptUrillg email from tile Exchange journal system according to the parameters and design of the 
EMC softwarelhardware. Intel is continuing to work with EMC to enhance the storage and 
replication abilities of the system. 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHlNGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCl.\CO PALO ALTO 
LDNDONPARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE COUNTY ctNTURY CITy DALLAS DENVER 

.~ 
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Charles P, Diamond 
Daniel A. Small 
March 20, 2007 
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The Archive has not been populated with legacy email that exists within the electronic 
mailbox of custodians} The Archive was designed to capture all of the custodians' Exchange 
email transmissions to and from the custodian as of the date the custodian was put on the 
Exchange journaling system. 

Intel recently moved the Archive system from one network to another network. In 
connection with that move, some email messages in the queue moving from the Exchange 
journaling system to the Archive system have been delayed. As a matter of caution, at least 
until the emails in the queue have moved into the Archive system, Intel is implementing a 
temporary suspension of the auto-delete feature on the email accounts ofthe custodians on the 
Exchange journaling system. 

Custodians' Exchange emails that enter the Archive will be preserved for the duration of 
the litigation.2 No rules or settings have been or will be enabled in the Archive that will allow 
for the alteration or deletion of stored email. The operation of the Archive prevents individual 
custodians from deleting or altering emails located within the Archive. Intel will audit and 
monitor the performance of the Archive. 

~ 
Sincerely, 

The term "custodian" as used in this letter refers to custodians who are listed on the June 1, 
2006 Custodian Designations of Intel Corporation and Intel Kabushlkl Kaisha Pursuant to the 
Stipulation and Order Regardulg Document Production. 

2 As designed by EMC, the Archive system deletes stored data once the data reaches fifteen 
years of age. 

2 

I 
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GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 

Direct Dial 
(213) 229-7179 
Fax No. 

(213) 229-6179 

MarkS31nuels, Esq. 
O'Melve>ny & Myers 

LAWYERS 
A REGISTERED UMliF.D LlAS1L[TY PARTNi:RSH1P 

INcLUDING PROFESSIONAl. COIU'ORATLONS 

333 South Gr.al1d Avenue Los Angeles) G:llifotola 90071-3197 
(213) 229-7000 

www.gibsondUlm.com 

RCOC'll1er@gibsondunfl.(;om 

March 28,2007 

1999 Ave of the Stars Ste 700 
Los Angeles. CA 90067 

Client No. 

C 42376·00830 

Rc: Advanced Micro Devices, Inc., et aL, vs. Imei Corporation, et ai., Civil 
Ac#on No. 05-44J-JJF;In Re Intel Corporation Microprocessor Antitrust 
Litiga#on, MDL No. 05-I717-JJF; and Phil Paul "s. Intel Corporation, 
Civil Action No. 05-485-JJF 

Dear Mr. Mark: 

This letter will follow-up on the two te>lephone conversations you held last week with 
KaYKochenderfer and your e-!Uail to her earlier today. Your email to Kay this moming 
hldicated that you were "disappointed" that you had not ye>t received a response to your request 
for additional infom1lltion regarding Intel's email archiving system. However, it was my 
understanding that you and Kay specifically agreed that Intel would provide a respollSe today, 

. which we are doing by this letter. 

Next, in your e-mail to Kay, you asserted that you "do not believe that Intel has 
complied" with Paragraph 3 of the Order. To the contrary, Intel represented precisely where it 
stood with respect to implementing its archlve system 3lld advised you that, pending resolution 
of a delay ill the queue to write emails to the Archlve, Intel was suspending auto-delete. 

Paragraph 3 oHhe Order states that "[b]y March 20, 2007, Jntel shall represent in writing: 
(1) whether it has successfully implemellted an e-mail archiving solution that captures all email, 
sent or received by any Intel Custodiall still employed at Intel, including all then-existing Intel 
Custodian e-mail. ... " 

1,0S ANGEL:ES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C, SAN fMNClSCO PALO ALTO 
LONDON PARIS MpNI.CH DRU~'SELS ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER 
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In compliance with Paragraph 3, on March 20, 2007, I sent a letter to Chuck Diamond 
and Daniel Small which provided more than what was required by the Order, specifically the 
following information,· 

Intel has Implemented an industry leading email archive system by EMC. The 
system is composed of several inter-related components ofEMC's email 
archiving solution including EmailXtender, DiskXtender and Centera 
(collectively the "Archive"). The hardware and software related to the Archive 
was installed by EMC and set up pursuant to standard set up procedures. Vendor 
testing at the time of installation validated that the Archive was properly capturing 
email from the Exchange journal system according to the parameters and design 
of the EMC softwarefhardware. Intel is continuing to work with EMC to enhance 
the storage and replication abilities ofthe system. 

The Archive has not been popUlated with legacy email that exists withln the 
electronic mailbox of custodians. t The Archive was designed to capture all of the 
custodians' Exchange email transmissions to and from the custodian as of the date 
the custodian was put on the Exchange journaling system. 

Custodians' Exchange emails that enter the Archive will be preserved for the 
duratIon of the litigation.2 No rules or settings have been or will be enabled in the 
Archive that will allow for the alteration or deletion of stored email. The 
operation of the Archive prevents individual custodians from deleting or altering 
emails located within the Archive. Intel will audit and monitor the performance 
of the Archlve. 

As you know from your two telephone conversations last week with Kay, on the day that 
Intel was obligated to provide AMD and class counsel with inform.ation about the e-mail 
archiving solution, Intel was aware of a delay that was occurring in writing emails to the Archive 
and I therefore explained that issue in my March 20, 2007 letter. I further explained that "as a 
matter of cantion, at least until the emails in the queue have moved into the Archive system, Intel 
is implementing a temporary snspension of the auto-delete feature on the email accounts of the 
custodians on the Exchange joumaling system." I am at a loss to understand how you can 

1 The term "custodian" as used in this letter refers to custodians who are listed on the June I, 
2006 Custodian Designations of Intel Corporation and Intel Kabuslu1ci Kaisha Pursuant to the 
Stipulation and Order Regarding Document Production. 

2 As designed by EMC, the Archive system deletes stored data once the data reaches fifteen 
years of age. 
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complain about Intel's full disclosure regarding delay in the queue, much less Intel's suspension 
of auto-delete for the email accounts of the custodians on the Exchange journaling system. 

To bring you up to date, Intel is still in the process of clearing the queue, and has, as we 
told you we were doing, suspended the auto-delete feature on the eman accounts of the 
custodians on the Exchange journaling system. The suspension will remain in effect at least until 
resolution of the queue issue and Intel will provide notice to AMD and class counsel before 
resumption of auto-delete. 

cc: Daniel A. Small 
Charles Diamond 

100187133_3 (2).DOC 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Robert E. Cooper 
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BINGHAM 

ij.tlston 

Hartford 

HOng"Kon'!! 

londp"tl 

los Angeles 

Newr York 

O~ang'e Cou'llty 

Sail Fraru;:isco 

Santl'l Monica 

SHie.al V.,Uey 

10k-yo 

Walnut (reek 

W1lshington 

Bingham fo.kCutd'ren ilP 

'mbatc<ldero Ce.nter 

.J San Fram:j!OI:D. CA 

9411Njo67 

T 415_39).2000 

F ("JS.393.;2.286 

bingham.com 

Donn P. Picl::~tt 
Direct Phone: 415.393.2082 
Direct Fax: 415.262.9217 
dontLpicken@hingham.com 

May 30, 2008 

David L. Herron., Esq. 
O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
400 South Hope Street . 
Los Angeles, CA 90071-2899 

Re: AMP v.Intel: AM/) Document Production· 

Dear David: 

First, allow me to introduce myself. I (assisted by Tony Marks of Perkins Coie aod others) 
will be continuing Rich Levy's efforts to learn about AMD's document retention while 
Rich moves on to other projects. We look forward to dealing with you going forwi.rd. 

This responds to yow May 14, 2008 letter. In that letter, AMD unambiguously refused to 
provide the fonnaldisco"erJ Intel seeks. We will file the appropriate motion with.the 
Special Master with regard to Intel's pendirig docunrent request, aod Ofe serving·ao 
updated 30(b X6) notice which AMD should either comply with or move to quash. We 
have enclosed a copy of the neW notice and would a:pPreciate lcnoVling your decision about 
compliance within a week or. so. 

Despite AMD~s refusal to provide formal discovery, there are a few areas where a degree 
of informal cooperation is continuing and could be helpfullD both sides. In particular, 
AMD has asked for an exchange of inforrnatioo about ho:ld notice distril'/ution. Intel hopes 
such cooperation will continue ';"d ·expaod, and includes with this letter certain infonnatioI\ 
requested by AMD. At the same time,. there remain inipOr1ant issues where only 
depositions;md documents can suffice, and infonna! exchanges ofin.f6Tmation.,·while they 
may reduce the scope offorrnal discqvery, did not (and, from our viewpoint, will not) 
"'Place it. Moreover, there are some points in your letter Intel:fuels comp'e11ed to address .. 
We will discuss those general points first, then resPond to the numbered paragraphs in your 
letter. . . 

A. Intel's Fortna! Di;"o.very Requests are Stt1l Effective. Witholl1 trudging' through 
the details, Intel·rejects AMiD.' s chl\Il'Cterization (at 1-2) of the parties' mscussions and 
cerresIxmdence.. JBtel new!" abandi>ned its ~ discoveiy ·reqliCsts, and never agreed 
that informal exchanges of infeJWatioH woUld· serve as a complete snli>slitute fur 
depositions und& aiuh anll doewnent disc<n>"erJ. Th<)Ugh\l>ui tile months f,\,uiiwing· Intel's 
formal.disco""IY reqlWSfs.MiliD bas limite,Nbe infiomlatien it w",nld·J"'>'lide· tQ InteL In 
some cases Intel ~ Ai'/iID's limitationS or """"f1led~. r""'P"=S, \;;arne""" at 
!he expeose of·_dermg its tight to tajre diswvciy as pt<>vided f<lf b¥.\he Federal Rules. 
In any case, the fm>ts·on the ll""'''''''':\la>ve changpd signi~ in r<=:nt w<>eks and 
months, and mtell,,,,,ws thiags abent M>fl)'s ~tre~en JIew1!:Jm it diilnot.know 
last November and that refuferce the need for fumcl discovery. Intel is wilrmg 10 remain 
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flexible with regard to certain infonnation (as demonstrated below) but is committed to 
obtaining the testimony and documents to which it is entitled. 

B. Intel Has Cited Authority SllJ'Pnrting Its Discovery RequestJ;. Yon continue to 
assert tlIat Intel has not cited any autlIority supporting its right to take fonnal discovery. 
We assume you mean autlIority that AMD finds persuasive, because we have already cited 
such autlIority in two letters.' In response, AMD has no! even acknowledged fuat 
au1hority, much less provided anyautlIority supporting its own refusal to provide formal 
discovery and Intel has not discovered any in its own research. It appears tlIe matter will 
have to be resolved by 1he Special Master and there is no further point iri using letters as 
preview briefs. . 

C. Intel Will Not Agree to Unilateral Limitations on tlIe Custodians Relevant to 
Discovery. AMD has made it clear that it does not intend t<l produce information relating 
to document retention for non-production custodi;ms, claiming Cat 3) that information 
about Llnon-production custodians is irrelevant to any. issue in the case .... n Although 
retention lapses for noil-'production clL,todians do not result in any JlI'<indice to the' 
opposing party, tlIey are nevertheless relevant to understanding tlIe reasonableness of 
AMD's retention policies and p>aetices.. As you know, Intel has .disclosed information· 
regarding botlI its non-production custodians and its production custodians: AMD's 
unusual resistance to disclosing information about non-production ctlstodians naturally 
raises suspicion, We will insist that tlIe playing field be level in that regard. 

'D. AMD Must Disclose tlIe Steps It Has Taken to Discover Retentioo Lapses. 
AMD's disclosures regarding its document retention are evolving. AMD has, piecemeal 
over tlIe past few moolhs" revealed a series of new retention lapses. And each new 
disclosure contradicts prior representations from AMD. Thus, AMD insisted for months 
that it· Was aware of no data loss,' allhough its IT department had known about Mr. Oji's 
loss for monlhs and had known about Mr. Soares's data loss for years, Similarly, AMD 

J 411412008 Levy letter to Herron, and 911912007 Levy letter to ,Pearl. 

2 ' 
412312007 Herron letter ("We can'representfuat AMD's overall preservation progrnm 

. appears to be working as intended and.that, at 1his time, we are aware of no systemic 
fuiluce in tlIe execution offuatVIeiervation plan .• , ."); 8/1'0/2007 Samuels letter ("We are 
Pleased to report that <lur preservation program appears to be operating as designed and 
in1:tmrkd; no lapses;':I'. that l'oogram'bave been identified.,,); 812312@07 Diamond letter 
(same); 9/1412007 Sam!le-ls ktter at4 (AMD "convinoe[dr fuat Intel's discovery requests 
are "largely tmjMStified''); 111'1.7/2007 Herr<ln letter at 3 (denying ko<lwlcdge of any 
undiscl<>sed d<>c_ent reteamm lapses). 
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assured Intel repeatedly that no releV1!Ilt data could be lost to auto-delete' but now reveals 
that, in fact, one custodian allowed auto-delete to run on his sent mail. 1be fact that these 
lapses occurred long ago indicates that AMD's attorneys either (J) knew about lbe lapses 
and said nothing, or (fur more likely) (2) are just now learning facts that olhers at AMD 
have known for monlbs or years. Under the circumstances, Intel is entitled to know what, 
if anytliing, AM!) has done or is doing to investigate whether other lapses exist 

AMD represented more than a year ago (last April) that it would undertake some type of 
investigation of the AMD-designated production custodians last summer, describing lbe 
investigation as a "thQrough follow-up review of AMJ)'s preservation progrnm to date, on 
a custodian by custodian basis· .... "4 AMD reported last August lbat, as a result of that 
review "[wJe are pleased to report that our preservation program appears to be operating as 
designed imd intended; no lapses in that program have been identified;"5 AMD also 
assured Intellbat it would continue mlb its investigation of olber production custodians. 
'f1:1ese representations, in light of ~ recent disclostir~ raise serious questions about the 
lborOlighness of AMJ)'s investigation. Moreover; AMD has not responded to our question 
about whether ,AMi) was investigating non-production custodims, and insists on 
wilhholding information about lapses among such custodians. Intel cannot have any 
confidence lbat AMD has identifi'ed all of its retention lapses in these circumstances. In 
fact, as in the case of Mr. Oji, it appears that the lapses are coming· to the attention of 
AMD's lawyers by chance rather lban as the result of any organized investigation. We 
intend lberefore to inquire about AMD's inVeStigation (limiting o~elve~ to purely factual 
matters, not inquiring about lilly attomey·dient communications; opinions, thought 
processes, ele.) during the 30(b)(6) deposition. The Core question is whether AMD has 
adequately investigated all of its custodians retention practices Or not, and what actions 

. comprised lbat investigation. 

Let me now resp<lnd to lbe specific points in your letter. 
f . 

J. Harvest Dates. Enclosed at your request is a list of Intel 's deposition 
reharvest dates. (Anaclunent J) In the interest of cooperation, we are wi)\jng to withdraw 

. our request that AMD provide the .dates af other reharvests of. its custodiaru.. However, we 
are not willing to wilbdraw our reqlll;St that AMD piovide the dates of the initial harvests 
for all custodians {including norv-production Custodians). These dates are relevant to the 

, 412312007 Herron Jetter at 2 (slatin.g.that AMD's "email communications were being 
systemati<:ally pr.eserved [from auto-deleie] at the same time Intel's were being 
~tically destroyed."); 

4 412312007 Herron letter at L 

s August 10,2007 Herron letter at L 
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reasonableness of AMD's retentiim practices and shed light, for particular custodians, on 
AMD's diligence in meeting other retention obligetions, such as issuing hold notices and 
placing custodians onjoumaJing. Morco"er, Intel has providl"i this information to AMD. 
Accordingly, we will address the issue with the Special Master unless assured that the 
information is forthcoming promptly. 

2. ,JouruaJing Dates. Enclosed is a list of the dates Intel custodians were 
placed onjoumaling (AttacJunent 2). The list is based on our best a-vailable information 
and We are continuing to audit it. Ifwe learn of any revision~ that need to be made we will 
inform you. There area small number of custodians for whom we currently only ha-ve 
fairly imprecise data about their joumaling dates.' They were journaled between 
December 18,2006 aud March 18,2007. We are working to obtain more precise dates and 
will provide them if aud when we are able. 

3. Mr. Oji's Data Loss Issues. As exp];,;ned in our April 24 letter, Intel's 
disco-very requests were not triggered by, nor are they dependent upon, Mr. Oji's data loss. 
E"en without knowledge of specific retention lapses, Intel would be entitled to the 
disco-very it seeks. 

We look forWard to receiving the promised correspondence obtained from the 
backup of Mr. OjL's "frequent correspondents." We also appreciate !he disclosure of Mr. 
Ojl's correspondence wi!h AMD IT perronnel. We asswue !here is also correspondence 
between AMD's lawyers and AMD IT about this issue. We request that (Pursuant to 
Intel's RFP #5) AMD produce such correspondence, redacting out privileged or core-work' 
product infoimation, but providing non-core work product aud fuctual information. As you 
know, intel hils produced such correspondence to AMD. That said, Intel still needs to 
proceed with the 30(b)(6) deposition on topics related w!hese data loss issues. 

4. Intellnguiries Re!l1lIding Back-Up Tapes and AMD's IT Infrastructure. 
We appreciate AMD's ag..eement to provide a narrati"e regarrung its rel ... ""t IT 
inftastructure. We a1so,presimted anwnber of questions about,AMD's tape b;l£knps, aud 
you iesponded by askmgwhy"we need this information. The reason is that the information 
Will make it'possibJe'tb detetmine whet1J.er'AMD has met itS obligations to retain custodian 
data. AMD requested the same information from Intel, and we provided it. ' 

AMD declines to confirm (by physical inspection) that it has monthly Exchange 
tapes for """h AMI> custoruan from'March 2005 to the present (with !he exception of 
people who started a! AMD after March 2005 or have left since). Although,lntel ha:i ' 
provided firat infQrmation. to AMD, you state that the request is illegitimate and that you 

, 6 Amar B'abu, Dam (Hui) She, Ramunas Domarkas, Alexey Kamae", Dimitri Kiepatski, 
Adrian Criddle; Poo,]. Prior, Alexey K"'1'ukihin, Wendy Howes Pompe, Erwin Van Meer, 
RamZi A:bdul Hala, and Scott T rumbuU. 
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can think of no good reason for the request One reason for the request is that AMD 
continues to disclose retention lapses. Those lapses are supposed to be backstopped by the 
monthly backup program AMD impJemented. It is therefore legitimate to ask AMD to 
confirm that it bas created and maintained the backups, and, at a minimwn, to audit some 
random selection of the tapes to verify that the backup_ process IS working. 

5. futel's imd AMD's Litigation Hold Notices. The.discussion under poirit 
five of AMD' s letter demonstrates continuing confusion On AMD's part about what hold 
notices futel has produced, and when. AMD seems to believe that furel failed to produce 
custodian hold notices until March 28, 2008. Thls is incorrect We bave been very clear, 
and would refer AMD to points 5 and 6 of Mr. Levy's March 28, 2008 leiter. The short 
answer is that fute! produced to AMD all of its custodian hold notices issued through July 
2007, in uru:edacted fonn, during the approximately three-month period between July 20, 
Z007 and October 13, 2007. _ Those productions included more than 130 Wliquecustodian 
hold notices, and webelieved the production was complete. We audited the production 
recently and identified a single custodian hold notice did not disclose recipients (because it 
was produced jn-''bct'' format) so we provided a complete list ofth05~ recipients on March 
28,2008. In light of the simple fact that AMD has had essentially all of futel's unredacted 
custodian hold riotices for at least seven months, AMO's heated rhetoric is perplexing-
especially given its contemporaneous refusal, despite repeated requests, to produce 
information about its own hold notices. 

AMD also remains confused about Inte!'s production of its IT custodians' hold 
notices. By August 10,2007, Intel had produced to AMD the hold notices delivered to 
Intel IT through July 2007. We stated, in our March 28, 2008 letter (responding to the 
demand in your March 11, 2008 letter that Intel produce its IT hold notices), "(w]e have 
already provided you with all of In!e!'s IT litigati,m hold notices with the exception ofa 
single one, which is enclosed." Despite this unambiguous statement, you state (at 6), "fute] 
bas still refused to ... produceD the litigation hold notices delivered by Intel to its IT 
personnel." AMD then goes on at length lecl\lring futel as ifit has not produced. its IT hold 
notices. Agai)l, we frankly don't know what can be added to our prior representations. To 
assist AMD, however, Attachment 3 to Ihis letter contains the production numbers and 
dates for fute!'s IT hold notices (excepting the notice delivered with Our March 28 letter). 

fu contrast to Intel's early production of umedacted.hold notices, AMD first 
responded to fute!'s request for AMD's hold-notices by producing nothing; then by 
producing redacted exemplars (including redactions of the dates), then by producmg 
redacted exemplars (with the dates unredacted); then most recently by pwducing redacted 
'copies-of.aU its hold-notices.- Bllt AMD has yet to produce the fundamental infem.ation . 
that fute! predllced many months ago: the daters] on-which each custodian received-hold 
notices, and the speeirc hold notice """h received. AM]) has now agreed to provide that 
infunnation in chart fonn for production custodians, but futel must insist that AMD 
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produce that information for all custodWn.>, as mte! has.' Intel will seek the Special 
Master~s intervention to acquire this data.. 

6. Litigation Hold Notice Dates. As we have repeatedly slated, Intel 
prndueed its hold notices in unredacted form.. Thus, AMD has for many months known the 
dates on which Intel sent each custodian his or her hold notices. Nevertheless, based on 
your offet to exchange charts summarizing that very information, enclosed is a chart thai 
does so (Attacl!ment 4). As you will note, the chart includes all 1,023 Intel custodians (not 
just produetion custodians) and all dates through July 2, 2007 oil which the bold notice or 
reminder was sent. Please reciprocate by providing a chart with the same information for 
AMD-not excluding non-production custodians-by June 5. 

7. Litigation Hold Dates for Particular AMD Custodians, AMD's disclosure 
of the names of custodians wbo did not timely receive hold notices (information AMD bas 
long known, but withheld) underscores the importance of AMD cOD7ing clean about the 
dates all of its custodians received hold notices. For example, we note that AMD 
apparently issued hold notices to at least some of its custodians (indicating knowledge that 
the employee might have responsive informatioo), but f",led to place thom onjournaling 
contemporaneously. We will seek this information in our fermal discovery. Should AMD 
refuse to dis!,lose hold-notice-receipt dates for 'all of its custodians, Intel will address that 
issue with the Special Master. 

We also note that AMD fIrst raised this issue (Le., the fact that some custodians 
had not received hold notices timely) in its August 10,.2007 letter. In tbatsame l,etter 
AMD disclosed that it had identifIed "a small number of custodians (including Messrs. 
Ruiz and Colandro) whose initial productions did riot include all available .pst fIles." , 
AMD his still not disclosed the number or identities of those custodians whose PST fIles 
Were not initially harvested, or how tbe failure to harvest o~~ed. We intend to inquire 
aboulthat issue during our 30(b)(6) deposition[s). 

8. Auto-Delete: Mr. Kepler~s data retention lapse occurred more than three years 
ago (AMD admits it was aware of its data-retenlipn ol>ligationsno later than Mai;oh 2005 
although:Intel believes the date may have been mUch earlier). The fact that this lapse is 
just coudng to light now-despite Intel's repeated inquiries about AMI),s use of aut<>
delete and AMD's representations that there was nothirigto report-bighlights the need for 
Intel to understand what investigation, if any, AMD has previously undertaken with regard 
to all of its custodWn.>_ ' 

9. Possible Custodian Data Loss. AMD knew ahOIl! the loss of Mr. Soares's 
laptop sometime after Marcb 30,2006 (by which time AMDhad determined that Soares's 

1 AMD's suggestion (at 6) that "Intel's conduct has unneces-=ily delayed" AMD from 
producing this information is unsupported. 
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data might be relevant to the lawsuit), but did not inform inteL Perhaps AMD believed it 
. was unne<:essary to notifY Intel about the data loss because neither party had designated 
him as a production eustodian at that time. Indeed, it seems certain--based on AMD's 
current position of withholding retention information about non-production cuStodians
that AMD would have continued to conceal Mr. Soares's data los~ but for the fact that Intel 
desigi>ate\l Soares as a production custodian. 

Perhaps more troubling is the fact th:Jt even after Intel designated Mr. sOares as a 
production custodian AMD did not disclose the loss Gfhis laptop, and failed to disclose an 

. additional, subsequent data loss that occurred in May 2007-montbs after Intel had 
designated Mr. Soares. This subeequent data loss also occurred after Intel's April II, 2007 
letter requesting that AMD disclose all known data retention lapses! It is difficult to 
understand why this information is only coming to light now, and unavoidably raises the 
questio~ what other retention lapses remain undisclosed? 

Intel is not required to rely on AMO's informal representations that its document retention 
progpm has operated "as intended" with "no lapses" identified. Given all of the open 
issues and AMD's refusal to provide a variety of information, Intel must insist on 
compliance with its formal discovery. We wl1l therefure proceed with ihe 3()(b)(6) 
deposition as described in: the enclosed notice and move to compel compliance with our 
outstanding document requests. 

Donn P. Pickett 

Enclosures 

cc: Robert E. Cooper, Esq. 
Peter E. Moll, Esq. 
Richard ):.. Horowitz, Esq. 
AnthGny Man:., Esq. . 

bee: Jo Levy, Esq. 
Tanya Hunter, Esq. 
JamesHunl, Esq. 

'Intel asked, "Is AM[) aware of-the loss of any docwnenlS poteotially.retewnt to this 
litigntipn ..• either as a result of hmnan c<mduct, the operation of a cGmputing system, or 
olherwiseT 411112007 Cooper Jetrer at L 

A!725526392 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

INRE 
INTEL CORPORATION 
MICROPROCESSOR ANTITRUST 
LITIGATION 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) ) 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES, INC., a ) 
Delaware corporation, and AMD ) 
INTERNATIONAL SALES & SERVICES, LTD., ) 
a Delaware corporation, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

INTEL CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, 
and INTEL KABUSillKI KAISHA, a Japanese 
corporation, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------) 
PmL PAUL, on bebalf of himself 
and all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

INTEL CORPORATION, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendants. ) 
--~---------------------

MDL No. 1717-JJF 

C.A. No. OS-441-JJF 

C.A No. OS-48S-JJF 

CONSOLIDATED ACTION 

ORDER RE AMD'S AND CLASS PLAINTIFF'S INITIAL 
REMEDIATION DISCOVERY 

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2007, Special Master Poppiti entered an Order Regarding 

Intel's Evidence Preservation Issues (the "Special Master's Order"); 

RLFl-3174276-1 
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WHEREAS, on June 20, 2007, Special Master Poppiti entered an Order Bifurcating 

Discovery into Intel's Evidence Preservation Issues (the "Bifurcation Order"), pursuant to which 

discovery concerning Intel's evidence preservation issues has been bifurcated such that 

discovery is first to be conducted to enable Plaintiffs to respond to Intel's remediation plan 

("Remediation Discovery"), While discovery as to other matters related to Intel's evidence 

preservation issues ("Causation/Culpability Discovery") will proceed after the Remediation 

Discovery has concluded; 

WHEREAS, on May 15,2007 and May 16,2007, respectively, AMD and Class Plaintiffs 

served their initial Remediation Discovery, consisting of parallel Notices of Taking Deposition 

Under FRCP 30(b)(6) and Request for Production of Documents re Remediation ("Initial 

Remediation Discovery"); and 

WHEREAS, Intel has served its responses and objections to the Initial Remediation 

Discovery, and the parties have met and conferred in an effort to resolve as many issues as 

possible; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES 

HERETO SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE COURT, AS FOLLOWS: 

I. The'parties have agreed upon a "custodian" based approach toward production of 

documents in response to the Initial Remediation Discovery. Intel hereby represents, based on 

reasonable investigation, that it believes in good faith that the individuals listed below have been 

retaining the materials responsive to the Initial Remediation Discovery either in response to 

specific litigation hold notices andlor as a matter of general practice. Intel shall promptly 

produce documents from the following custodians. 

2 
RLFl·3174275-1 
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1. Malco!IIi Harkins 
2. Todd Buelt 
3. Dave Pistone 
4. Russell Price 
5. Adam Pollitt 
6. Dorr Clark 

These are the individuals whose electronic and paper files will initially be produced in response 

to the Initial Remediation Discovery ("Initial Remediation Discovery Custodians"). 

Notwithstanding its objections to the Initial Remediation Discovery (other than on privilege 0, 
work product grounds), Intel will promptly produce, subject to the clarification set forth in a May 

24, 2007 email fro m Mark Samuels to Daniel Floyd, all non-privileged documents responsive 

thereto from the files of the Initial Remediation Discovery Custodians. If this or other 

Remediation Discovery leads AMD and Class Plaintiffs to believe that other custodians possess 

significant non-duplicative documents that are likely to be relevant to the issues as set forth in 

Paragraph 1 of the Bifurcation Order, Intel agrees to promptly accommodate reasonable requests 

for production from additional custodians, and any disputes that may arise in this regard shall be 

submitted to Special Master Poppiti for resolution. AMD and Class Plaintiffs reserve their right, 

set forth in Paragraph 3 below, to move to compel production of responsive materials from the 

files of Intel attorneys or legal staff, and Intel reserves its right to oppose any such motion. 

2. In order to reduce its burden of document review in ronnection with the Initial 

Remediation Discovery, AMD and Class Plaintiffs have agreed that Intel may limit its search for 

responsive documents to specially created .pst archives that contain the documents responsive to 

the Initial Remediation Discovery if Intel can represent that all of the custodian's documents 

responsive to the Initial Remediation Discovery have been preserved and segregated in the 

specially created archive. If the custodian does not keep such segregated files, Intel shall use its 

best efforts to locate all documents responsive to the Initial Remediation Discovery, 

3 
RLFI-3174276-1 
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3. Intel has excluded from ilB nst of Initial Remediation Discovery Custodians in 

Paragraph I its attorneys and legal staff, inside and outside, on the basis that the non-duplicative 

documents held by those individuals are almost entirely protected from discovery by the attorney 

client privilege or work product doctrine. This has been done over AMD's and Class Plaintiffs' 

objection, and AMD and Class Plaintiffs reserve their righlB to seek an order compelling the 

production of responsive materiaLs from attorneys and legal staft; as well as an order requiring 

the submission of privilege logs identifying all responsive documents being withheld on 

privilege and/or attorney work product grounds. Intel reserves its rights to oppose entry of such 

orders. 

4. Intel shall provide complete written summaries containing the information called 

for by Request Nos. 5, 8, and 13 of the Initial Remediation Discovery. 

5. Intel represenlB that the written Litigation Hold Notices called for by Request No. 

2 of the Initial Remediation Discovery are maintamed in a central corporate file outside the 

custody of any particular custodian, and Intel will therefore produce the written notices from its 

central corporate files as its complete response to Request No.2. 

6. Without limiting Intel's obligations under Paragraph 1 hereof, Intel shall produce 

promptly, and on a rolling basis, the categories of materials listed on pages 6-7 of its response 

and objections to the Initial Remediation Discovery. 

7. The parties agree that to avoid potentially lengthy disputes over Whether 

documents constitute work produc~ or whether Plaintiffs can meet the standards in Rule 26(b)(3) 

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the production of certain work product, it is agreed 

that in producing documents pursuant to this Order, Intel shall not withhold any attorney work 

4 
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product unless it contains the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an 

attorney or party representative within the meaning of F.R.C.P. 26(b)(3), and Intel's production 

of such materials will not be deemed a waiver of any protection applicable to such "opinion work 

product" under F.RC.P. 26(b)(3). However, AMD and Class Plaintiffs fully reserve any and all 

other rights or grounds to challenge any assertions of privllege or work product protection. The 

parties agree that paragraph 35 of the Second Amended Stipulation Regarding Electronic 

Discovery and Fonnat of Document Production will apply to this production. 

8. To the extent not superseded by this Order, the Special Master's Order and 

Bifurcation Order remain in full force and effect. 

RLFl~3174276·1 

RlCHAlU>S, LAYTON & FINGER, P.A. 

By: lsi Steven J. Fineman 
Frederick L. Cottrell, III (#2555) 
Chad M. Shandl"r (#3796) 
Steven J. Fineman (#4025) 
One Rodney Square 
920 North King Street 
Wilmington, DE 19899 
(302) 651-7836 
cottreU@,.,rlf.com 
shandler@rlEcom 
fineman@rlf.com 

Attorneys/or Advance Micro Devices, Inc. and 
AMD International Sales & Service, Ltd 
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ENTERED this 
~ day ofJuly, 2007 

PRICKETT JONES & ELLIOTT, P.A. 

By: lsi J. Clarton Athey 
James L. Holzman (#663) 
J. Clayton Athey (#4378) 
13 10 King Street 
P. O. Box 1328 
Wilmington, DE 19899 
(302) 888-6509 
jlholzman@prickett.com 
jcathey@prickett.com 

Interim Liaison Counsel and Attorneys for Phil Paul, 
on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated 

POTTER ANDERSON & CORROON LLP 

By: lsi W. HardingDrane, Jr. 
Richard L. Horwitz (#2246) 
W. Harding Drane, Jr. (#1023) 
Hercules Plaza, 6th Floor 
1313 N. Market Street 
P.O. Box 951 
Wilmington, DE 19890-0951 
(302) 984-6000 
rhorwitz@potteranderson.com 
wdrane@potteranderson.com 

Auorneysfor Intel Corporation and Intel 
Kabushiki Kaisha 

Vincent Iti (#100614) 
Special Master 
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